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How can this process be stopped?
There are only two realistic
strategies. The first is to try to revive
the dual support system by redistri-
buting money back to the UGC. Just
to say what must be done is to
emphasize its difficulty and even im-
practicability. On any likely projec-
tion of future public expenditure it is

almost impossible to conceive of the
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be effective, across all universities
even -in those disciplines where the
costs of research are not too crip-
pling.

One modification might be to
aflow only 12 or 15 universities an
adequate research “floor” through a
more selective dual support system
. .2° abandon the pretence that

significant research funding can be
provided for the majority of universi-

i

as part‘of their general Income.
•
WnetheT such- a policy of creating a
research university super-league
would be feasible against the back-
ground of the elitist egalitarianism of
ontlsn universities, however, is very
doubtful. It. would also be a blunt
instrument because departmental ex-
cellence, let alone individual excell-

:

ence, is not aligned to institutional
reputations.

The second strategy is (he very
reverse. This is to abandon the dualS»rt system with its comfortable

sion of teaching and research
rePl.ace with a dual
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Polyversity could be first of many
by John O’Leary and Paul McGill ... .
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by John O’Leary and Paul McGill
Plans for the first comprehensive university in the
United Kingdom, announced this week, received
a guarded welcome as academics and politicians
reacted with relief to a reprieve for the New
University of Ulster.
Fears that the university, at Coleraine, might be

closed down or downgraded were dispelled with the
publication of the Chilver report on higher educa-
tion in Ulster and the Government's response.
Against the wishes of the committee, NUU will
merge with Ulster Polytechnic but retain its uni-
versity status.

The new institution, yet to be named, is ex-
pected to open in 1984 with a charter which
emphasises a commitment Ip practical and tech-
nological work. The University Grants Committee
is to hold talkswith the Department of Education for
Northern Ireland on forging a closer relationship in
planning a wholly university based higher education
system.

Mr Nicholas Scott, the Northern Ireland Office
minister with responsibility for education, stressed
that NUU was not being downgraded and specu-
lated that this initial breach of the binary line
might lead the way for higher education in Bri-
tian.

Although Chilver recommended a smaller free-
standing but “new style" NUU based on teacher
education, distance learning and part-time courses
and dismissed a merger, Mr Scott denied that he
was rejecting its mam conclusions. “1 am going

further down the road that he has suggested," Mr
Scott said.

He did not accept that the changes proved thut
siting NUU in Coleraine had been a mistake and
blamed its failure to attract students on sectarian
violence. “I think this could be a very exciting
development in higher education. It should be an
innovative new institution and a genuine universi-
ty,*’ he said.

Sir Henry Chilver was not available for com-
ment on the Government’s reaction to the report,
but Dr Rny Rickctt. chairman of the Committee
of Directors of Polytechnics, who was a member
of the committee, did not feel that insufficient
regard had been paid to the recommendations.
He said that the Government had simply ex-
tended and modified the proposals; which took
three years to produce.
Dr Rickett and Mr Derek Birley, rector of

Ulster Polytechnic, welcomed the move us a
weakening of the binary system.
Dr William Cockcroft, vice chancellor of NUU,

reserved his position but other staff at the uni-
versity said they welcomed the challenge of the
new arrangements. The two main sites will be 50
miles apart and there will be a greater role for
the Magee site of NUU, in Londonderry.
A meeting was being held yesterday between

the Association of University Teachers and the
National Association of Teachers in Further nnd
Higher Education to discuss the delicate mem-
bership implications for the unions. They were
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Sir Keith said he did not intend to

build an alibi but the decision was
the UGC's r although ministers had
been aware of chairman Dr Edward
Parkes’ views.

“There was a clear awareness of
the warning, but there was some
disposition to assume a bad comple-

.DAE ^

Ysirrl

UGC to make his warning very

firmly.”

In a recent televised debate with

Aston's vice chancellor Sit Keith said

he found it awkward to have to

answer for the UGC when he did not

know the reasons for their conclu-

sions.

He said he thought there was
something in the criticisms: made by
Professor Frederick Crawford, the

Aston vice chancellor, about the

make-up of the UGC arid added, “I

think there is some justification in

saying that ministers, should, not dis-

tance themselves from the UGC's
judgement, that we should have

given guidance."

Mr Robert Rhodes James, the

Conservative Party’s liaision officer

for higher education is sounding oat

vice chancellors. -on how the UGC
might be accountable. V
But privately ministers have ^ . said

to the Committee of Vice Chancel-

lors and Principals that the UGC is

working Well and they have no critic-

isms to make.,

Labour threat to Oxbridge
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The Labour Party (s to increase

pressure on Oxford and Cambridge

to admit more students bom state

schools, supporting its pledge with a

threat to review the legislation gov-

erning college- autonomy

In speech' to 500 headteachers

meeting in Oxford tomorrow Mr
Phillip Whitehead MP, Labour's

spokesman on higher education, Mil

make clear that a Labour covem-
ment would riot tolerate Wadhara-
style deals.

;

;

Labour would be prepared (o re-

view two fundamental principles that

have buttressed Oxbridge: the princi-

ple of college autonomy; and the

principle that pnly students with first-
.

class A level results should be given

places which has tended to discrimi-

nate in favour of those from private

schools. *.

!

Mr Whitehead was particularly

annoyed by Wadhein's recent action

in ‘‘selling’
1

two places (O'

a

Hon-
gkong businessman in, a return for a

£500,000 donation, 1

..

Using Wadham as a lever, Labour

is prepared to threaten -a' review of

; th[e 1877 Act of Parliament goverolng

(he autonomy; of Oxbridge Colleges.

Mr Whitehead believes the kind of
deal undertaken by Wadham Is com-
plete abuse of the rights of college
autonomy.- “I do not fpr a moment
believe

. this ' kind of deriE stops with
Wadbamf" he will say. The universi-
ty has already admitted there is no
way it can monitor such arrange-
irients nor can it compel Wadhum to
reveal details.

The Derby North MP will also
stress (he need for Oxbridge to cor-:
rect the imbalance between the num-
bers of schopMeuvers admitted from
the stole and private sectors. He has
visited Oxford several times recently'
to djscihs admissions with senior
academics and does not think prog-:
ress is being made fast enough.
Ten years ago 56 per cent of Ox-

ford entrants came from independent,
nnd direct grant schools, pnd 42 per
cent from state schools. Last year 473
per cent conic from .the private and'
direct grant sector; and 50 per cent
from the state sector.

At that rate says Mr Whitehead if
;

would stlU take .the university 30
years for its intake frbta.state scnbols;
to match the national proportion oft

state school sixth-formers, which Is:

moreihan 70 percent.

likely to call for a joint meeting with Mr Scott.
A statement from Natfiic criticized the Govern-

ment's delay over Chilvcr's interim report on
teacher education, which, the union said, should
be linked with other higher education provision.

Professor William Wallace, a member of the
national executive of the AUT and former pro
vice chancellor at Coleraine, said the association
was concerned that the Government was using
the report as a means of restricting or even
reducing expenditure on higher education at a
time when Northern Ireland needed expanded
opportunities.

Certain conditions must be met before the
AUT could accept a merger: the existing universi-
ty-type functions of the New University of Ulster
must he preserved, there must be no redundan-
cies, the new institution must be funded to a level
that would allow university quality staff for uni-
versity quality work and there must he free
negotiations Between the two institutions and
consultations with all trade unions.
The president oE the NUU Students' Union,

Mr Bob Cunan, gave the plan “a very guarded
welcome".
The Social Democratic and Labour Party wel-

comed the removal of doubt and uncertainty
about the future of NUU and labelled the Gov-
ernment plan as “an exciting challenge in the field

of third level education".

Details, page 3; leader, back page

CNAA goes to

crisis talks
j
.The Council for National Academic

• 1 Awards will attend a crisis meeting 1

• with Birmingham Polytechnic and

1*Y the city council next week to discuss

A the threat to academic standards
caused by financial cuts.

, L. The polytechnic must axe the
ki equivalent of three departments in

the face of a £750,000 reduction in

.
next year’s budget. This follows the

lAyfld
city council's failure to fond the

K vfK shortfall between the advanced furth-

^ , er education pool allocation and the
• " \ ' 1982-83 estimates.

v|r The meeting in Birmingham next
(N{L * Monday will attempt to find a way of
\ fcT- committing the rfiy council .to a fon-

gcr term funding strategy which
.a would help the polytechnic plan for

^ the future.

r The polytechnic’s director, Mr
Roy Hammond, said: “We hope the
CNAA will be supporting the

. \ polytechnic's argument for a plan-

j
nine framework. At the moment we

/T ' R quite impossible to prepare
ri&raa? some kind of plan without knowing

what sort of contraction to expect in

I the future."

100 The CNAA expressed concern ab-& out academic standards at the
the kind of polytechnic after being given the

am is com-, broad financial .picture and details of
of college 'staffing limitations. Birmingham. has
a moment *>0w suffered a 4 per cent cut to

stops with jxxri intome. on fop of a budget cut

e univers i-
°L £820,000 last year.

1

During the
tiere is no psst 12 months more than 60 vacant
i arrange- non-academic posts have been frozen
Vndham to nr,d 34 out of 670 leaching posts left

empty.

will also. lo a letter to Dr Hammond, the
ge to cor-: CNAA chief officer Dr Edwin Kerr
i the num- sympathized with the city council’s .

itted from PS£
nnil1g problems. But lie added:

rs. Ho has ;
-The alternative, td allow Unplanned

:s recently deterioration in the resource needs
ilh sen (of of the polytechnic, must raise ques-
link prog-; Llons about the ability pf the institu-

ough. to maintain standnrdi.""

int of Ox- _Three years ago the report of the
dependent. CNAA quinquennial visit in June
rtd42per' .^7® criticized the polytechnic for
si year 47! ocmg badly underfunded and having
rival© and’ oocoherent policy for the future.
I per cent The report casts doubts dn th?

standard of academic work lending (o
the'awardofCNAArfegrees. Support
staff are

;

lacking, It says.
.

•’

Staff- fold students now fear-serious
oomequeqqes , when the CNAA
makes; another quinquennial visit
next year. '
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Lecturers call for
industrial action
by David Jobbins The teachers’ panel whs split

College.a,>d polytechnic lecturers are - w/eks
m"""g

to take industrial action in protests at infamm/i cmifrflp con tuiM M
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to take industrial action in protests at
a 2.5 per cent pay offer.
But the call from leaders of (lie

main union, the National Association
of Teachers in Further and Higher
Education, is overshadowed by deco
divisions over how, if at all, to wage
the battle against the presence of the
non-TUC Association of Polytechnic
Teachers on the Burnham further
education committee.

Natfhc members are being asked
to consider an overtime ban, refusing
to cover for absent staff, not working
over holidays, and strict observance
of the JD-hour week.

“In the event of a refusal by man-
agement to improve its offer Nalfhe’s
executive will consider ways of esca-
lating Hie action,” a spokesman
warned.
Natfhe has 73,000 members in col-

|

leges and polytechnics. It claimed 12
i

K
er cent and £250 ncross the bonrd,

i

ut the management responded with
a 2.5 per cent offer, said to be the
lowest in the public sector in the
current pay round. It wns formally
rejected by APT’s representative,
national secretary Dr Tony Pointon,
after the teachers’ panel walked out
in protest at his presence.

Further negotiations arc in jeopar-
dy because of the complex row over
the Government's decision to give
APT an extra seat on the committee.

The teachers’ panel wns split even
before that Burham meeting four

c weeks ago.
t Informed sources say two Natfhe
members of the teachers’ pnnel re-

- ni*d to go along with a majority
i decision to attend the meeting to
r register a formal protest

, and
' adhered to a strict interpretation of
! Natfhe’s policy not to sit down with
- the APT. The two, M’s Sandy Grant
i and Mr David Tricsman, refused to
comment about the affair this week.

But the row surfaced at the un-
ion’s executive at the weekend, when 1

implicit criticism of the negotiators'
tactics was put on the record. A
motion endorsing the panel’s action,
normally a formality, was amended
simply to note it, but by a slim
majority of 17-16 votes.
Many of the executive feel that

Nafthe s policy has been comprom-
teed and president Mr Malcolm Lee
has called a special union council
meeting for next week to reconsider
the position.

Union leaders are anxious to find
other ways of negotiating with the
employers, who have made clear
they will not engage in backstairs
manoeuvres which imply overt rejec-
tion of Sir Keith Joseph's decision to
give APT a seat.

Until Natfhe returns to Burnham
the chance of an improved offer is
remote, and next week's council
could well be influenced to reverse
the boycott decision.

Aberdeen University Is to launch its own TV
company which will produce films, videos and
audio-visual programmes for commerce and indus-
try In the north-east of Scotland.
The company, AUTEL, will use the production

staff and resources of the university’s television
service which for the last six years has won the
Royal Television Society Scottish award for the
best educational television programme.
The production team has already been involved

Rothschild inspects accounts
Hv Pttlll Pin th firby Paul Rather
Accountants hove been sent to
scrutinize the innermost operations
*» l ^ocia* Science Research Coun-
cil by Lord Rothschild in his review
ordered by the Government.
A team from Peat Warwick Mitch-

ell has been interviewing SSRC staff
and collecting statistics on financial,
wwedural and administrative prae-
uces. Sir Keith Joseph’,, the Secretary
of State for Education, wants to
jmow what work should continue to
be done by the SSRC, and whnt
wotdd be better done by other
bodies.

.
More than 250 Submissions have

landed on Lord Rothschild's desk, to

J® £« evidence collected
through personal Interviews and by

telephone. Lord Rothschild said he
wanted to finish collecting evidence
this week.
Most of the submissions sen! to The

THES strongly support nn enhanced
with some additional respon-

sibility for long-term fundamental re-
search currently done by Govern-
ment departments. Most also wel-
TOnm the review as a chance to dar-
ify the SSRC's idle, and to imple-
ment significant reforms. None want
it abolished, and indeed they say it
would simply have to be recreated in
another form.

r|P°2 !* «*P«*ed sometime in
May. Sir Keith has promised to pub-
Ush the report, and allow full debate
on the findings.

Rothschild review, page nine -
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Westfield
move
favourite

for merger
London University's Bedford College
seems likely tq merge with Westfield
college on the Westfield, Hampstead
site although Bedford Is still conduct-
tag.negotiations with the Royal HoUo-
way In Egham. .

The Westfield option- Is overwhelm

S

niliigly the most popular and more
lauslble solution. This week West-
dd staff were Informed of a letter

ftom the principal of Bedford, Pro-
feaor Dorothy. Wedderburn, propos-
ing a merger, but making It dear
that tU other talks were continuing.

.JS* ^refy “IMhot is that about two
thirds of the Bedford College will
move to Westfield. Departments In
doubt are Bedford’s chemistry and
physics as Westfield Is transferring its
own physics and chemistry to Queen
Mary College, with whom It also has
anarrangement for collaborating on

A merger would create a College
wltba very strong arts faculty as well
as strengths ^ biology, mathematics
and computer science.
There has been speculation about

the name of a possible merged college
and one finding favour Is “WeslfleTd
and BedfordCoilege” at Hampstead.
A

,
""1 decision Is expccted next

week because of effect the continuing
uncertainty Is having on Bedford.

Paisley centre
Paisley College of Technology Is to
become Scotland's main centre for
ettototion and tratofogfor industry, in

computer-

;!. ^ m

with several offshore projects, including he!l»
safety, hydrocarbon gas detection and offif

medical services.

Professor Alistair MacLeary is chairman of ;

TEL s board, and the directors includeAM
former rector, ITN newsreader Sandy Gall, I

fessor Charles Gimlngham. Above: Television!
vice director Alan GrJmley (hands folded

camera) and production head John Scoble (boa

centre).

Health minister says

cuts damage unprover
Park ihm nndc ffnvan fcl. . f I— J _ .Fears that posts frozen in the Uni-
versity Grants Committee cuts will
have a dramatic effect on the health
service are being investigated by the
Commons select committee on social
service.

But Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister
9f Beahhj .toJd the committee this
week: It is too early to come to anv
conclusion about the lasting impart
on flny of the health services."
There was evidence that the

effects were as drastic as had been
predicted. Returns from 16 of the 19
area health authorities with teaching
responsibilities showed that 88 posts

thtt
e
.h°

Z
h
n
'i?

ix W
u
re 80 imP°rtant

that the health authority was using
its own funds to_ fill them. A forth®?no uji. j “'r"- « lurmer

had been designated as important
a
.

uth
u
Ority and he admitted

this meant the health service was
beino

” service was frozen posts, Sir Keitn aonm

S? fcEf h c
was a legit/mate are* fori

State for FW.iS
Ph ’ of Although he agreed the “r

no
’ Sa

i
d

,

there was floor" was being affected deq

nontlv
* re beIn8 Perma‘ UGC’s efforts to protect the

HedlSkSn a . * u mcnt Brant, he made clear d

thfuGr nr r!S
th
A S

ha
,

lrman of fund5 would be available tome UGC, Dr Edward Parkes, bad search councils.

Auditors check UMIST spending
.An a-lit office

warned his predecessor, Mr
Carlisle, that clinical medidne

not continue to enjoy prol

under the scale of the cals

implemented. But he refused h

a commitment to restore thisp

tion over the next two yean

Mr Clarke revealed that toe

medical officer at the Departm

Health had written last Ocu*

the vice-chancellors expressinj

Government's concern that o

specialized areas should not «

“We have no evidence to si

the shortage specialities are ac

being adversely affected," he s

He added mat ministers aco

there should be a standstill in
^

numbers. On the Implications fi

search of bigger teaching tea

frozen posts. Sir Keith admitted

was a legitimate areg

Although he agreed the "rw

floor" was being affected despit

LJGC’s efforts to protect the t

ment grant, he made clear no

funds would be available to tn

search councils.
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The Chilver Report on education in Northern Ireland was rejected before it was published. Why?
by John O'Leary

The Government’s response to the

Chilver report flatly rejects its main

recommendation, to restructure the

New University of Ulster, and opts

Instead for a new system overturning

binary traditions.

Mr Nicholas Scott, the Northern

Ireland Office minister with responsi-

bility- for education, insisted this

week that the committee’s recom-

mendations had not been overturned

but extended. However, his own re-

port, Higher Education in Northern

Ireland: the future structure, is openly

sceptical about Chiiver's solution to

the problem of NUU’s continuing

inability to attract students.

While agreeing with the commit-

tee's analysis of NUU’s problems

and prospects, and on the needs of

the province, the Government
reaches radically different conclu-

sions about what kind of institution

is going to be viable. It admits

"several major reservations” about
tbe report's plan for Coleraine.

Four are spelt out in detail:

• A reduction in degree level work
would tend to make NUU even less

attractive to well-qualified students.

• The Government does not accept

that a reduced range of degree work
would leave a suitable base for

Merger ordered in Ulster
teacher education courses.
• What is described as "the uncon-
ventional mixture of future work en-
visaged for NUU” would lack coher-
ence, encouraging conventional high-
er education to be concentrated
around Belfast.

• Coleraine is not considered neces-
sarily the best place to pursue an
expansion of part-time work and of
provision for mature students. Nor is
dissasociation from undegraduate
courses thought desirable tor such
work.

,

Its conclusion on Chiiver's scheme
is: “It would mean a reduction in
both the range and the academic
level of NUU s work: would not in
practice maintain much, if any, main-
stream higher education provision in

the north-west; and would be more
likely to lead to a further rundown of
the university thon to its develop-
ment as a thriving institution.”

The Government accepts Chiiver's
proposition that the difficulties faced
by NUU stem from the fart that
there is not and will not be sufficient
long-term student demand to justify

three major frecstnnding institutions
in Ulster. However, it acknowledges
the desirability of maintaining a
geographical spread of provision
across the province.

Although a rationalization which
returned the entire responsibility for
higher education to the Belfast aren
would be the cheapest solution, it

would mean serious economic, social
and cultural loss to the area. The
government accepts that closure of
NUU would he a last resort.

However, the status quo for the
university is dismissed us “a blind
alley" and rules it out of considera-
tion. Instead, “the future structure''

considers two alternatives: the trans-
fer of courses from either the poly-
technic or Queen's University, Bel-
fast to Coleraine or a merger of two
of the three institutions.

The Government rules out the
transfer of courses on the same
grounds ns the Chilver committee,
namely that many of the strongly
vocational courses which flourish in

Belfast have necessary links with that
area, and that there is no guarantee

that students would follow transfer-
red courses in NUU.

Chiiver’s objections to a merger
arc overruled despite an acknow-
ledgment that the difficulties con-
fronting a completely new insit ution
would be considerable. The Govern-
ment considers it too pessimistic to
conclude that administrative prob-
lems connected with a split-site would
be insuperable.

There would be positive advan-
tages in the concept of a merged
institution and Belfast need not be
dominant if there is a commitment to
“geographical out-reach". There is

said to be no reason for such a
system io he lacking in flexibility.

Because it believes the talents of
NUU and the polytechnic to be com-
plementary while Queen's University
is already the largest institution in
the province with deep rooted tradi-
tions, the Government opts for a
merger between NUU and the poly-
technic.

The Government statement stres-
ses: “If the merger is to be success-
ful, it will be important to establish

at the outset that this would not be a
case of one institution taking over
the other. Rather, what is required is

a new institution which will subsume
and replace hoth the existing institu-

tions.”

Magee University College, which
presently has fewer than 100 full-

time students as part of NUU, is

singled out as “a significant clement
within the new institution," which
will have a charter reflecting its par-
ticular practical and technological
aims. Legislation will be brought for-
ward through the Privy Council and
the existing charter of NUU re-

scinded.

Even in the funding arrangements
for the new institution, Chilver is not
fully supported. Although the need
for an overview of education in the
province is accepted, proposals for
an independent budy with repre-
sentation for the UGC, the depart-
ment and objective academics from
Great Britain is considered too com-
plicated.

Instead, the UGC and the depart-
ment arc to consider how best to
ensure coordination between them-
selves with decision making left as
much as possible with the universities
themselves. Funding would continue
to he through the UGC.

Survival depends on Demand for places could fall
QftfVfltlYlfT YIA1X7 5?
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by Paul McGill

The final report of the Chilver com-
mittee recommended the New Uni-
versity of Ulster be retained, but
only if it implements fundamental
changes in its policies and activities.

Both government and the review
group chaired by Sir Henry Chilver
agreed that serious problems existed
at the Coleraine campus. Most cen-
tral was the failure of the NUU to
expand as planned in the last major
review of higher education in North-
ern Ireland, the Lockwood report in

It recorded that enrolments
rose to a peak of 1,913 full time
Cq
,7^n,sm l976/77 ’ filing 10 L836

m compared with Lockwood’s
target of about 6,000.
Chilver concludes that “there is

nitre doubt that NUU in recent years

5s
.
10* wen attractive to wetl-quai-

ined young new entrants" and it

«,t°the decline in subjects such
as biological sciences and mathema-
tics.

J!e r
„
eP?rt reveals that only 20 out
323 students with A levels in

“ "'Sh scores, whereas 194
ad low scores. About 17 per cent of

the university intake in recent years
come through clearing.

._
0lle poll of the failure to build

up number is that NUU has "abnor-
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by Ngaio Crcquer
The Chilver report is reluctant to
predict precisely the future demand
for higher education in Ulster.

It suggests that demand in 1985/86
for full-time places could fall within
the range of 13,000 to 14,000, drop-
ping to between 12,500 and 14,000 in

1990/91, then to between 10,500 and
12,500 in 1995-96 and possibly back
to between 11,500 and 14,000 in the
year 2000.

But it accepts the uncertainty and
range of its own figures and prefers
planning in which flexibility is

assumed. The age participation rate

for Northern Ireland students, histor-

ically greater thnn for Grcut Britain

students, is currently nround 15.5 per
cent. Chilver estimates that it could
vary over the next two decades by as
much as plus or minus two percen-
tage points, giving a range of be-
tween 13.5 and 17.5 per cent.

Chilver assumes that the number
of Northern Ireland students who
take' up higher education outside the
province, now about 30 per cent, will

continue.

It comments that the low inflow of
students to Northern Ireland in re-
cent years is mainly due to the civil

unrest, but that an improved political

and social climate might make the

province more attractive.

It notes that the cutbacks in main-
land institutions may have two
effects; as Northern Ireland students
who win Great Britain places tend to
have above average qualifications,

they would be wml placed in the
increased competition.

It . says higher education in North-
ern Ireland may need special poli-

cies, it restates Robbins, it wants
flexibility and quality, strong coordi-
nating machinery for efficiency and
no greater concentration on Belfast.
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would be. lost

Sir Henry Chilver: changes needed

need to compensate staff and to pro-

vide the same facilities elsewhere.

Instead it favours a fundamental

change in the university's model of

operations in Bn effort to keep it

open. And it warns that even now
the university’s survival “must de-

pend essentially on its ability to

attract students to identify newly-

emerged needs and to respond quick-

ly and flexibly to them".
It recommends a new policy under

which NUU will increase its concern

with mature students, who consti-

tuted 41 per cent of the 1980 intake,

greater emphasis on activities relvant

to the needs of the Northern Ireland

community and the development of
distance learning, probably through a

lik-up with the Open University.

Under this strategy the university

would shed much of its degree work,

especially in the physical and. bio-

logical sciences.

The fifth option which was consi-

dered, but rejected, was merger with

one of the. Belfast institutions r the

solution adopted by. the .Govern-

ment; Chilver argues that mariyi.Qf

the problems at NUU relate to the

difficulty of maintaining a small self-

contained institution.
.

to addition, a merger might also

disrupt the functioning of the Belfast

institution involved. It would tend to

increase the dominance of the Bel-

fast college, .where so much of

Northern Ireland’s higher education

provision is already concentrated.

“We see • no point in losing an

element of flexibility ie a different

style of operation and of manage-

ment - and-we feel that if NUU is to

be retained at all it Is better that it

should be retained with separate-

management,” it -said.
,
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The Sharp PC3201.
The computer created

for business and industry,

incorporating a screen for

crisp, dear information, a twin

disc-drive printer to enable

you to keep everything in

black and white, and a C.P.U.

The SharpMZ80B,
The computer that offers

the educationalist and the
7 ;"'

scientist many of the features

previously associated only

with larger, more expensive
products.

.
;

JHere is the versatility you
need to handle a huge range ,

ofsoftware and hardware
applications*

The Shaip MZ80K.
The'computer designed

for improving efficiency in

small businesses, widening the
learning spectrum in

educational establishments,

and adding to the pleasure for

the home enthusiast.

Please send me further information on (he

MZ80K , PC3201 ,
MZ80B SHARP
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Aston refuses to make extra student cut NewsjnbS
by Ngaio Crcqucr and
David Jobbi ns
Aston University senate last week
rejected u proposal for n further re-

duction of 3Of) student places, on tup
of the 1,000 already recommended
by the University Grants Committee.
The intention had been to raise

the A level grades of some of the

students and increase the unit of
resource.Thc UGC had said it would
not reduce the Aston grant if there
was a modest shortfall on the 1983/84
numbers.

Senate also decided to refer back a

proposed 30 per cent cut in the lib-

rary budget over three years from
£769,000 to £356,635. The students

had staged a library work-in sup-
ported by some staff, in protest. The
UOC has recently asked universities

to try to protect libraries from the

cuts.

The senate meeting was adjourned

to this week, when it was expected

to discuss a proposal to increase

overseas student fees by 20 per cent.

The increases (on the old recom-

mended UGC minima) would put

arts fees up to £3,000 and science up
to £4,320. The new UGC recom-

mended fees arc £2,700 for arts and

£3,600 for science.

Sixteen per cent of Aston's stu-

dents are overseas and only City.

Essex and the University of Man-
chester Institute- of Science and

Technology have higher proportions.

The University of Surrey is having

second thoughts about the closure of

a home economics course, highly re-

garded in the catering industry.

Last week the senate voted by 24
to 20 to halt the 1982 intake. This

angered staff in the department,
which according to the university is

not under a threat of closure, and

provoked students into a 24-hour

occupation.

The closeness of the vote promp-

ted the university to reconsider the

question of the intake for later years.

The original proposal came from

an academic planning group set up to

find ways of making the economics

required by the University Grants

Committee.

A final decision is to be made by

senate on May 18- In the meantime

letters have been sent to the 280

applicants for the 1982 course telling

them that it will not run. The intake

is' usually about 24 students.

The Association of University

Teachers claimed this week that only

the court at Bristol University could

decide to dose down departments.

Doth senate and council at Bristol

have confirmed decisions to close the

Economic forecasting

groups urged to marry
by Paul Flather

Proposals to set up "arranged mar-

riages” among some of the top econ-

omic forecasting groups in Britain

were discussed this week by senior

economists meeting In London to

judge applications for funds worth
£750,000 a ycaT.

The economists met for prelimin-

ary talks as members of the new
economics consortium set up by the

Social Science Research Council to

allocate funds among the teams
working on full-scale models of the

British economy.
The SSRC is putting up about

rrAA firm _ .

£500,000 a year Tor the competition
topped up with another £250,000
from the Treasury, the Dank of Eng-
land, and an assortment of private
industrial sources. A final decision is

expected in the summer, and the
grants start in 1983.

The SSRC consortium received
some

.
10 applications before its De-

cember deadline for grants under-
stood Vo total about £lm a year. This

support In this field.

At present the National institute

of Economic and Social Research
(NIESR) receives £290,000 a year
from the SSRC; the London Busi-
ness School (LBS) receives £330,000
over five years; theCambridge Eco-

Wynne Go
k received

nomlc Policy Group (CEPO) headed

-

by Wynne Godiey and Francis
Cripps received £132,655 last year;
ana the Cambridge Growth Model

,655 last

Francis

team udder Sir Richard Stone' re-
ceives £240,000 over four years.

The SSRC contribution to the con-

sortium is also likely to be cut back

in future years, partly because of the ftaflIBK:
unforeseen cut m the SSRC budget
imposed at Christmas, and partly be-

cause the SSRC is committed to fund BfflHffiMVjjMkJf 1S§|||
a new centre for evaluating fore- f
casting. & '-mkMM

All this has prompted some con-

sortium judges to propose “arranged
marriages" to try ana save money.
This could be done between groups SkS
with similar economic approaches or Jfljftta
close locations, preferably both. JUtt3P.rV. jMKjlg-a

Proposals could link the NIESR,
with an annual budget of £800,000,

'
' Yp||

and considered the most vulnerable ••

of the big four teams, with one the » -

Cambridge teams, both working on HfliUBlHH /y
similar Keynesian models.

i
.

Another option could put the : W*-
LBS, which uses both supply side FfyrJ'
and demand side factors in its model, IaKM
with a new team set up at the City

University under Professor Michael
Benstock, the Institute for Financial

:
\KntinmM

•and Economic Research (CIFBR),
More controversial options would.

link the NIESR, which has a new
director, Mr Andrew Britton, a

Treasury under-secretary taking over
in October, with the LBS to establish ’

a new major neo-Keynesian school.

Another , might link the two Cam- ulRIl r616Cl
bridge teams already under one root
but with radically different styles. A mam nnnf

Past attempts at such mergers have UCI vClil

.

never - come
,
to much. Informal

*
attempt for example to link LBS, The staff side of the new Scottish
with -the Liverpool University team further education negotiating body
led by Patrick Minford, which has have refected the otter of a 4 per
applied for a full SSRC grant, never cent salary increase and are enn-

CM ;

school of architecture, but a special

meeting of court has been convened

for April 1.

Mr Laurie Sapper, general secret-

ary of the AUT. said: “We have

discovered in Bristol's charter and

statutes that court is not just a cere-

monial body but the supreme gov-

erning body. Senate should have re-

ported to court on the architecture

proposal and we say that council has

no standing in closing the depart-

ment.
“We have looked at the book and

Bristol has sufficient reserves not to

have to make any closures," he said.

A spokesman for the university

agreed that court was the supreme
governing body but its powers were
limited by statutes. Ail decisions

were made by council, on the recom-
mendation of senate, and council

annually reported to court.

Art

forms

a

protest

The White Brand,
one ofthe

paintings by a

French-born

Tahitian artist,

Jad, currently on
tour around
student union

buildings In

London. The
paintings were

done In protest

against French

testing ofnuclear

weapons near
Tahiti in the

Pacific. The tour
was organized by
the Students

Against Nuclear
Energy group.

Staffreject

4 per cent
attempt tor example to link LBS.
with -the Liverpool University team
led by Patrick Minford, which has
applied for a full SSRC grant, never
came to much. But lack of funds
may prove a stronger spur.

.

Union forced to foot bill
Students at Sussex University have
failed to persuade the authorities to
reduce a £15,000 bill for the indirect
costs

,
of a two week occupation

which came dose to bankrupting the
union.

A meeting of the university coun-
d! last week confirmed the costs,

largely attributable to the wages of
staff unable to work because of the -

occupation. Far (he first time, the

new system of student union financ-

'

'V-V
v*i

' '

• »*:. .

fng enabled,the university to deduct
the costs from the block grant pay-
ments to the union.

But the students say the university
authorities have now promised to set
out the guidelines for calculation of
indjrect costs. “At the moment we
do not really know how indirect costs

. are attributed" union secretary Mr
David Crycrsaid. "They could say that

all (he bad publicity has cost the
university£10m and charge it all to us."

cent salary increase and are con-
tinuing to press for 11 per cent.

These are the first joint pay nego-
tiations for the 7,000 further educa-
tion lecturers, college of education
lecturers and central institution staff.

Untill this year, FE lecturers negot-
ated alongside day-school teachers,
and colleges of education and central
institutions negotiated separately.

Staff appear hopeful that a settle-
meat can be reached at the joint
negotiating committee's next meeting
on Tuesday. But there are fears that
different offers might be made to
different sectors within the commit-.

— - wMiuur
tee. Management originally sug-
gested the 4 per cent offer be weight-
ed towards the lower paid who are
mainly in the local authority sector.

consider u$ing clearing house
by ChiuIoUeStirry
Polytechnic directors a

the creation ' of o' Central clearing'
; qWe: pupils1
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are. noW applyln
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' with in q more structured manner to;
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’iha » were «P by.more, than

Polytechnics will debate whether to poljiechnlc ;of their cholcoV.
1 a fls lyear; byM8.6:pcrCent on

set up a scheme modelled on the • The polytechnic directors taslslcd
’ sandwich, epwrses-donof&y 15.6 per

Universities Central Council on previous ’ proposals for -a , central 'W «» courses; and'by 2.4
Admissions dr to merge with it at clearing home pn tha grnifnrU that tf rer-
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their annual meeting in. Plymouth thdv:,we'qt;inio.ctiriet. cpmpetWwT aimlieiint.
early next month. -
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with llre.tfhiversltv appljcknts'wptird.. AU

Vcs prepare
pay position
University employers are expected to
give the first indication next week of
what they can affoid in the coming
pay round.

Vice chancellors will today discuss
the salaries question for all university
employees in the knowledge that in-
stitutions are already facing difficul-
ties.

The Association of - University
Teachers is still waiting to see the
outcome of negotiations with school-
teachers before beginning to frame
their claim, which is bound to be In Une
with the TUC’s policy of keeping pace
with inflation.

So it will be the university manual
workers and technicians who next
week receive management responses
to their claims of around 12 per cent
and a shorter working week. Neither
are optimistic that the offer will
approach their claim, and the techni-
cians are particularly angry that six
vreew

.
elapsed since jheir demandVM lodged.;:A meeting larft Wednes-

day was. postponed until! next week
because the- employers said thev
would, not be in a position to re-
spond. .•

A number' of universities not iij

I the rt"rtrt

Sheffield to avoid

South African jobs
Sheffield has become the first r*
versity officially to disassodale £>
from all recruitment for idhTt
South Africa.

1005 *

The university's careers adviair
board, with representatives from £
dustry and the university, has ud*
mously accepted a resolution that u
facilities should be made avaifabk

for firms recruiting directly for «ori
in South Africa or Namibia.
The university court decided

1980 to sell all shares in coropans
with South African connextions, a]
the city council is also trying to m
links between Sheffield and Soath

Africa. The resolution was put fo.

ward by the students’ union;

Merritt stays on
Mr Nell Merritt, Director of EAg
College, Is to remain chairman rffi

Standing Conference of Directorial

Principals of Colleges and IullMa

in Higher Education for an unp
cedented third year.

Although the normal madam
term for officers Is two mn, tk

avid Shadbolt (the secretary) id

Dr Jonathan May (the Ireasurtr) h

order to provide maximum experi-

ence during the first year of Ac

National Advisory Body. Mr Menfel

Is a member of the board of NAB.

Afghans get help

The Overseas Development Adminis-

tration is to sponsor 20 Afghan it-

fugees, presently in Pakistan, on furth-

er and higher education coupe u

Britain next year. Students will k

selected by tne British Council ^
most will join university couim

Britain is among the first counirw

to offer educational assists** P

Afghan refugees. The scheme w
cater mostly for those who wrer

out to start or were in tertiaryo»
tion in Afghanistan before fletfll*

a result of the Soviet Invasion.

Computer talking

A talking computer system deveM

by the Open University, is to te wj

out in schools and colleges for

blind with the help of a gran«

the Department of Industry mw »

Microelectronics Education nr

gramme. . _-4.

The microcomputer spe«Vgj
esizer .known asMr Chips, wouu*

device that speaks instead of

mitting basic information or cow11

calculations onto a screen,

Library expands
An appeal to former students

sex University has been ms*
'J^

university library, wWch waB .

oand its collection of public*u?®fj

to set up a clearing system irom me
Secondary Heads Association, repre-

senting about two-thirds of head

teachers in senior schoolsi 1 which wqs

turned down by the CDP 18; months

ago.
The outgoing chairman of the

opJi&flts;

go-ahead lo? a cipanng MUemc tot-/ UCCA.- s Xess than : half
fowinithe enormOus increa^ Jn ap- Ml^ecfmic^uCpnis,appjSto^plications (o polytachn^;^ c* #». terunive^ty as SfU,'

“
-
“ -

ford, from October 1

Crowtber-Himt has —- p»>.

lecturer hi politics at Exeter

1952.
.

•'
'

Journal launeb^
A new journal wncentraUn?^
historical dimension of m
study of immigratioQ,

ethnic minorities, and the ^
of receiving societies

comers t has just^been

migrants and Minorities W ^
by

S
Ffank CMs).^_ "Pff. CO*

Holmes of Sheffield Univ

Kenneth * Lunn of ^
Polytechnic. „ . ?

•
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Drama teachers reject UGC reasoning
by Paul Flather and least damage would ensue from ter to the UGC whether their

ITnivnrdtu rfron.o l
the selective closure of the most ex- reasons were right or wrong. "The

liIJi5
rS

»

l

EL ?
av

5.
re" Penwve arts departments. These are argument for them is just about

rnittee’^ ^ h
tS

-
a
[chaeoloBy- drama, fine an, history costs." Professor Michael Anderson,

JKL nf , «?
r

rc
n

!l
8 he of ®rt

;
8n° music * chnirman of SCUDD said the UGC

°2 of
?

dr^® Professor Atkinson writes that the was like the Delphic Oracle. "It nev-

ii

° ^er ‘ cuts w*1,ch costs per student in these depart- er volunteers information but if you

i .

ments are wel1 above the costs for go through certain rituals it will

th.IS! ,[
elensed thisvveek reveal arts as a whole. answer certain questions. But the™ ^GC to Lecturers and professors in drama answers are ambiguous.”

mn ?„
CU

-.
,n

-.-
e atis. They say dra- who met in london last weekend, re- In a letter sent earlier this month,

fnr" nnl}
n
^f,

rs
i„
ies 's

.
oyet-provided jeered the UGC explanations and Professor Atkinson lists the criteria

r ana tnis cannot be justified be- condemned the scale of cuts, De- used to decide cuts: the age of the
cause of relatively high costs. partments at Hull, Exeter, Kent, department, the date the subject

d t .if l
01

-
“Ward Lancaster, Leeds, Warwick, and East started, student numbers, staff num-

Parkes, the UGC chairman, and Pro- Anglia face closure.
•ess

p
r R. J- C. Atkinson, chairman They endorsed a motion urging

of the UGC arts subcommittee, were the expression of their alarm to the
-

. rloht “n
.

1 to
,

the Standing Committee of Department of Education and to the
Nell Klnnock. education a right University Drama Departments entertainments industry. They felt it

(SCUDD) to explain cuts which was a waste of time talking to the

rr t 1 11 threaten a third of all university UGC.

KinnOCK C3.11S dr^ia - Ms Gillian Davis, head of dramaiMiiuwM ^ ^ The letters say maximum savings studies at Kent, said it did not mat-

to students
War veterans fight for
by Ngaio Crequer chancellor of Brunei University, are

by Olga Wojtas A small group of academics have to petition MPs, the Government,

Scottish Correspondent organized a campaign to protest the British Legion and the Ombuds-

Mr Neil Klnnock chief oonosition
a

,

ga
.

inst wn
f
service being excluded for man, to get the regulations changed,

iesman^on education reffi lhe
^eir pension purposes. They Save pointed out some sur-

thntent wace as one of’ the Labour
About 200 academics who decided prising anomalies because of the

Party', long-term objectives,^ile **>»
j
« "ties: • lecturer who worked for the

Af hr Hiiihead xm
is arrsnas.—^

arru^rl education minister Sir Pcna,17- ceives credit for his w&T-time service

Kdth KSf of iSiducfoJ sfodrat
At the insistence of ^e Civil Ser- in the calculation of his pension.

SiSSh^the bac^ror in ?he
vkc

J

Department, war service for A conscientious objector receives

SUflurt JSiSS •• academics only counts towards pen- credit for war-time service whereas

hers and grades, entrance grades and
destination of graduates, subject mix,
research awards, unit costs, library

expenditure, and applicants ana
acceptances.

In another letter he writes that
maximum savings and minimum
damage would be achieved by the
closure of whole, but in general

War veterans fight for pensions
by Ngaio Crequer chancellor of Brunei University, are course. The demobilization Of some
A small group of academics have to petition MPs, the Government, was delayed because of lock of
organized a campaign to protest the British Legion and the Ombuds- troopships. Some specialized person-
against wnr service being excluded for man, to get the regulations changed, ncl were retained instead of being
their pension purposes. They nave pointed out some sur- released ‘‘first in, first out".

Unlike civil service entrants, most
university teachers need higher de-

small, departments.
Dr Parkcs, writing specifically ab-

out drama departments, says the

UGC thought tne subject was "over-
provided for when viewed against the

sombre financial position", and that

the present scale of work could not
be justified in terms of the high
associated costs. He says the UGC
also noted that the employment
prospects of single-subject graduates

are not good, and there does not
always seem to have been a sound
academic rationale for the present
growth of joint degrees involving

aroma." This is disputed by drama
lecturers.

The UGC points out that advice to

close a department does not imply
that the department docs not contri-
bute to a university's cultural life.

Drama lecturers are now to press foran
industry-wide forum to press their

case.

‘Handful of

redundancies’
at Dundee
Dundee University court has warned
that up to 15 academic redundancies
to take effect in December 1983 may

Keith Joseph of introducing student
loans "through the back door in the

clumsiest, cruellest form," by forcing

students to have overdrafts.

Mr Kinnock, speaking at Glasgow
University said the 4 per cent raise in

the student grant, and the resulting

increased dependence on parental
contributions was regressive and un-
lair, since many parents would be
unable to pay. "Student poverty ftnd

student loans both mean the 'same
thing: a reduction in the number of
young people able to afford to go on
to higher education, a limit on talent
and opportunity imposed by the for-
tunes of birth and parentage," said
Mr Kinnock.

The Labour Party would never in-
troduce a system of student loans,
MrKranock said. He would like to
fulfil his long held hope of providing
a student income "in the form of a

earned by people undergoing
education and training which is

essential to a productive and civilized
5wdy

. Such a scheme would take
wm and money and could not be
jchieved quickly, said Mr Kinnock.m it was ultimately the only satis-
factory way of recognizing that high-
er education was neither a luxury nor

rij$t

eBC ' *)Ut 8 necessit? ' ant* a

1

f
innock also condemned the

Clonal cut of 13 per cent in student

?.^
e
:-

a
P
d said thete would be a

vice Department, war service for A conscientious objector receives

academics only counts towards pen- credit for war-time service whereas
sions if the first university job had professors receive, nothing for four The group claims that to extend I

been taken up by June 1950. So years in the navy, which they joined the universities' superannuation 1

those who set aside their studies may as a volunteer at the age of IB. scheme to include war service would
have lost up to six years of pension They say the rules are unfair for cost between £2,000,000 to
rights. other reasons. Some servicemen £3,000,000. In Belgium, France, Gcr-
A group lead by Dr A. Darbre of were not released until 1946 or 1947, many, Italy and Netherlands all

Kings College, London, and indud- which gave them no time to com- armed services work is permissible
ing Professor R. E. D. Bishop, vice- plete a three-year undergraduate for pensions.

university tcacners need nigner de- to take effect in Dec
grees, which might take up to three -be declared in July.

posts in industry or public service unvc
-
5lty s spe ’

fin* 35 " pre-requisite for their jobs.

have lost up to six years of pension They say the rules are unfair for

rights. other reasons. Some servicemen
A group lead by Dr A. Darbre of were not released until 1946 or 1947,

Union representatives ‘miss

crucial meetings’
by David Jobbins down the ASTMS Une was carried by

, , . conference, the white collar union's
Trade union and labour movement delegate, Ms Maureen Gardner, suc-

. representatives on university gov- o^sfoUy sought the remission of therepresentatives on university gov-

erning bodies have been criticized for

missing crucial- decisions on redun-

dancies.

cessmUy sought the remission of the
entire ASTMS resolution to .the com-,
mittee. .

AUT and Natfhe delegates were
.The attack came at,

s
the TUC visibly angry that an opportunity for

Women’s Conference ill Bourne- a clear public criticism of Govern-
mouth from Df Margaret Maiumdar ment and UGC policies - and their

of the Association of University effects on opportunities for women -
TeacbeTS in a brief but inconclusive had been effectively lost. .

.

debate on the implications of the ‘ A threatened confrontation
.
be?

higher education cuts for women. tween ASTMS and the Institute of

Dr Majumdar told delegates: Professional Civil Servants over the

"Some representatives of trade resignation of (he UGC failed to

unions and labour councils do not materialize. IPCS withdrew their

attend meetings of governing bodies amendment resisting the call for res-

- or if they do they leave before Ignation in the expectation that the

decisions are taken - even on the AUTs demand for a "^publicly

rer »ni
C

. !

univers!ties, and a 26 hlbitlon of bis stained glass mounted except on the day o tne mee^g.
tnlnlai schema cam

^ secondary, teacher by Plymouth Polytechuk s Schooliof Maybe the sustained .attack. Delegate:

Brit3.T
,ake at JordanbilI College, Architecture at IU Hoe Centre exhlbl- group appoint wmeone not because ^ would land t0

twain s |argcsl cqu^ of e(jucatj£nt (|on g|te.
of h« or her Interests but because * .1 j.

WEA looks for fees deal
The

* ”
. f ,

appointed to oo.
•

. these „ew schemes: will perpetuite

iim
.;™r,£

.

ers ..Educational Assocla- extra-mural departments. In most But the AUT, supported by the
|he stereotyped role of women."

S
- .

lacin
fi h new financial, crisis districts joint classes represented be-

National Association of Teeners in
There was also' serious concern at

year after the Government tween 15 and 20 per cent of the purther and Higher Education, ^ cjfCcts of the fculk on evening

D ,em n
001 with a £58,000 sup-* total, but in the London and. Bast

opposed, a call from the Association tlasses. Ms Lefsha Fullick (Natfhe)

Unilv graht ' Midlands districts they fproicd foe ofMentiflo,: TechhicaJ and Manage- increased fees meant classes were

sustained .attick. Delegates feared
group appoint wmeone not because ^ ^ wQu]d 1end t0 reslTjcl

^s
. °,

r nSMSpir

Ut
nHota of women to & narrow and decreasing

!
h®y Jg

ve no
. oft rr.nrJ range of employment opportunities,

xobs. We must make sure aUI
ropre- ^ Sandy Want (Natfhe) com-

sentatiyes do the job they are.
mented . -Vhere is a real danger

appomtea to ao.
... these new schemes: will perpetuate

ektra-murai depart-

to keen
th
5 S’

1
?
are threatening

fmm ariiHp
0 half the fees collected

Uberal studies^Wnihes run jointly with the

opposed, a can nom — classes, ms ixrisna ruiucK ^riaimo;
Midlands districts they formed me 0f sdentlflo, TechhicaJ and Manage-

jncreo5od fees meant classes were
bulk of WEA provision. nal Staffs for restructuring and demo- mpidjy becoming the “icing on Ihe
One of the worst hit areas is the adzing the universities. cake for Ihe privileged middle classes".

London district, where the London
pa| ^ for ,he juc Ms Leman, who was elected to the

University extra-mural tortmeDt
^ Womea

>

s advisory committee, said advisory committee ns Natfhe's first

suffenng a cut of £350.000 °Ver^ wag a iready TUC policy. But representative last year, topped the
umk. if nrooDses to obtain an exira . ,« _ a t rr>« aman/imnnF tnnlna nr. 1 1 tn itik venr's contest.
suffering a cut of

this was already TUC pollc

When lhcAUT, amendment

cinl committee that the department
of medical biophysics be dissolved,

with the loss of four posts, which it

says will be achieved through early

retirement, redeployment or redun-
dancy. The Associated School of
Bioengineering is to be retained.

Other posts earmarked for com-
pulsory redundancy are up to four in

medicine and dentistry, up to five in

science and up to two in the libraiy.

A circular from the court said it

would hope that voluntary measures,
including redeployment, will reduce
the number of redundancies neces-
sary, but says that 66 staff members-
hnve agreed to accept early retire-

ment or voluntary redundancy and
the court feels there is little scope for

further savings in these areas.

The court will now consult Dun-
dee's Association of University
Teachers and other unions affected

on -selection procedures for redun-

.

dancies.

However, Dundee's AUT has said

it will fight compulsoir redundancies
by any 'means available. The branch
has been angered by the court's fail-

ure to reply to an alternative

strategy it drew up which avoided
any redundancies, and the special

committee’s final recommendationsS to court without the unions

_ given an opportunity to com-
menf or them.

‘The fact that the university is

recommending only a handful of re-

dundancies justifies their position,"
said AUT secretary Dr Philip

Burgess. "IE they were talking about
a hundred redundancies that would
be different, but when its down to.

IS, the amount of money involved is

just loose change. : Tne -financial •

shortfall must be so
,

small that It

can't be predicted with any certainly,

and no adequate allowance has been-

made for nntural wastage.

“It's as if you don’t kuow whether-

you can afford to put one gallon or.

two gallons of petrol in your car next'

week, so you sell the car."

The branch executive is to meet as

.

soon ns possible to consider the court's

statement.
this was already TUC policy. But representative last year, topped the soon as possible to consider!

when the AUTs amendment toning poll in this year’s contest. I statement.

Vets launch £2.2m campaign for hospital

j., years, ii prupu&«
:• ‘h? extra-mural de- £50,000 income from joint WEA

lion tnT&J
18v

?t
ad9wed the associa- class fees which could mean that fees

Ihcsc
tlle feo income from double.

. , Ur
vIX's fe?* |n recognition Of the The WEA’s general .secretary, Mr

" OkiRes.^™. •
pf0lT,c

i.

tin8 university Reg Jefferies, who retires this sum-
. t0 rtiM ,£2 .2m for a new Maureen Koouison, tne mayor oi many years, we neea tins Hospital to

Detitatn .

mer
-
emphasized that the associaun

animofhOEpitHi for ^ Royal Veter- Camden (site of the present hospit- help put thlx right and must raise it

i- tUu .
°

. discussions are takina was not ‘’at loggerheads with tne.|
. i i...«^i...i nil „i#i iL ^nrh _ u,hs#*Ii ,c ii.mi.nh m.hii^ #.nai« rt un .uoi,*H a..

j- 'Center H and the extra-mural departments. "We hope

• ComH?£Qunc for AduIt and a programme of syork with uni*

miiiw
*"8 Education- tp get a for- versifies can be malntapied, tbat.frw.

•: w a tehZ
08reement would be used will hot be increased so much they

d0tj*.itafSl
Ce ^nt *oca ^ negotia- affect recruitment, and ^a

^
a

m . m . __ _., r .... .

/ ;
WEA districts and factory arrangement^ can be maae p^jS^3a7in Hertfordshire, Isto be was vital that the hospital be built if Morris apd James HerrioL College

beti •lnw^.
a^rt,^en,i ovor fee between us," ae said. ^ . - d through Private donations, the college's 70 students were to principal. Dr Alan Betts, said: ^It u

.1 fe, distribution and the Over the
-

pa8t two years V,B — ....t .. anJ ,»uig1( In Inim Ahnul rnnrism vAlAiinarv truntiB tmfno In' hf ilitlimlr tn cnico <th«
uiiJdhtt! class nmorammni.- u/c a

'

c it . vntiintaer-TUn 'districts

Inary College, London, was launcueu suj. «uu me wsn - wmen is imenueo

this week. >
• to be raised within a year - will keep

The cash, for new ! operating, di- the college to the forefront of veter-
L.U -l.J .raiht ' »1lA trlarv VlMPd

many years. We need this hospital to
help put this right and must raise it;

through public cash. If we waited for

the University Grants Committee to

Potters

ont of vetor- provide it, we would never know
when jl might come,” he, said,

hon, surgery The campaign has already received
added that it support from David Bellamy, Johnny
al be built if . Morris apd James Herriot. College

of 9,600-;
Wa^,promoted a total gled against ,

inflation, cuts i

°f Which 2.300 (24 authority grants, dwindling
j

•; i

W®rc provided jointly with ' and a reluctance to raise the

reserves,

: fees;
' '•

events such as fetes, and appeals to learn about modern veterinary science

commercial firms;
.

particularly those techniques.
. ,

•

ebneenred wjth pet foods and veter- "Veterinary education ' has been

[nary equipment. falling badly behind normql medical

'Launching the ' Campaign; Mrs education In terms of funding over

going ,to' be difficult to raise the
money but if we are going to have
proper facilities for the animals of

this coumcy, then wo must raise the

necessary £2.2m. r'

-l i'.'::.''.



North American news

Universities fight budget
from Pclcr David

WASHINGTON
The campaign against President

Reagan's proposed cuts in higher

education reached a crescendo last

week with coast-tn-coast protests by
university presidents and an intensive

congressional lobbying campaign in

Washington.
Presidents of the eight biggest uni-

versities in New York State sent a

joint letter to the 4L senators mid
congressmen representing the region

claiming that the cuts would "smash
the American dream” and hit New
York harder than any other part of

the country.
'The new proposals by the admi-

nistration go far heyoud austerity or
programme reform. They are a re-

peal^ of (lie principle that the finan-

cial status of a student and his family

should be no barrier to higher learn-

ing,” the letter said.

It added that the cuts in student

aid "threatened n return to a darker

era when wealth was prerequisite for

higher education.”

'( he letter was signed by the presi-

dents of the City University of New
York. New York University, the

State University of New York and
the universities of Columbia, Cor-
nell. Fordhnm, Rochester and Syra-

cuse. It pointed out that students in

the state borrow one out of seven
guaranteed student loans (GSL)
issued nationally. They would lose

SI 79m of aid as a result of cuts in

the four other loan and grants prog-

rammes marked for severe cuts hy
the administration.

In an analysis of haw the cuts

would affect each institution, the

presidents said that the City Uni-
versity of New York would see need-
based aid to students decline from
over $90m to less than $60m under
the Reagan budget.

Syracuse University, projecting a

loss of S8ni from (he I0.Q0U aid

recipients arthe institution, said: "It

simply will not he possible to sustain

an economically diverse student

population if these budget plans are

adopted.”
In President Reagan's home state

of California, a joint slHtement by
university leaders and higher educa-
tion associations said the proposed
cuts threatened the nation's ability to

produce an informed citizenry.

At a news conference at the state

capital the group estimated that

financial aid for (he l.Sm students in

Californio's private and public univer-

sities would drop by 56 per cent

from 5290m in me current year to

S Odin by IWO,
More than a quarter of a million

students would be uffcclcd and the

number of grants would drop from
>185,000 to less than 200,000.

The statement continued: "these
cuts will damage the ability of educa-
tional institutions to respond to

national needs, even if the cuts are

reversed later in this decade.

"It is difficult enough to eliminate

a talented and experienced corps of

teachers and faculty, but it is far

easier to eliminate than it is to re-

build. It will take years to re-

establish the educational aspirations

that these cuts will destroy in a mat-

ter of months."

fa New Hampshire Mr David
McLaughlin, president of Dartmouth
College, warned last week that there

woula be a rash of university clo-

sures in New England if the cuts

were implemented.

In Washington, a coalition orga-

nized by the National Council of
Educational Opportunity Associations

met congressmen tn protest against

cuts in die “trio" programmes de-

signed to help minority groups and
the educationally disadvantaged gain

access to higher education.

Under the Reagan budget, more
than 340,000 of the 500,000 students

currently aided would cease to re-

ceive tuition and counselling, the

council claimed. Special programmes
to aid postgraduate and legal stu-

dents would be eliminated entirely.

But in testimony to a senate
appropriations committee, spokes-
men for the Department of Educa-
tion defended the 1983 budget prop-,

osnls. Mr Edward Elmcndorf, deputy
assistant secretary for financial assist-

ance, said the GSL simply had to be.
cut to prevent an 850 per cent “ex-
plosion in its cost over a six-year
period.
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Cuts in student aid

may be prevented
from our North American editor

jjj
fjj*!,00Q postgraduates from Qg

America's university lobbyists have The letter adds- "The admin-
won the opening skirmishes of their tion's alternative is to allowSr
congressional campaign to avert the students to increase their borratf
cuts of more than 40 per cent in limits under the higher intenn?
student grants and loans called for in xiliary loan programme, which n,*

President Reagan’s 1983 budget. exists in only' 13 slates and in JS
In the House of Representatives only 5 per cent of loans haw£

last week, the Democrat-controlled made to students as opposed iJ

Labour and Education Committee parents." ^
voted to authorize nearly twice the There are plenty of other an

1

amount of money for student aid that members of congress opw*

T

asked for by the White House. deep higher education cutssEfo
Recommending that the adminis- the president. Twenty-six' seuJ

tratjon raise taxes instead of cutting and 63 members of the House hi
social programmes, the committee tabled resolutions opposing the cb
split on party lines to vote $8,900m to remove postgraduates from fte

for student aid, nearly $5,000m more GSL programme,
than earmarked in the president's The House Science and TechnoJoo
budget. Committee last week called fofi

The committee also rejected the $30m increase in the administration's

White House plan for big economies allocation to the National Science

in the Guaranteed Student Loans Foundation und recommended shift,

programme, ft earmarked S3,900m ing S14m from hard science areas to

for the GSL instead of the $2,400m the behavioural and social scieom

recommended by the administration. In the House Health and Human
But the committee's vote was only Services Appropriations Comminte,

the opening gambit in a convoluted members ignored administration r*

budget process which either side quests for GSL economies and voted

could win. And in the Republican- a $l,30m supplement grant in the

controlled Senate higher education's loan programme for the rwloMW.
supporters won only a partial vie- Much as this’ string of success

tory. has pleased the hlgner education

The Senate Labour and Human community it does not guaramza

Resources Committee, which is re- that at the end of the protracted

budget negotiations Proidtri

Reagan will fail to get all or at but

most of the student aid cuts he it

asking for.

Specialist committees traditional!)

vote for high spending m their oyt

areas. The next step in the bwpi

process is for the budget cotnmiiw

in the house and senate to recede

the recommendations to the tpewj

ist committees and draw up gw
spending targets for each main mi

of public spending.

These first budget cotnmiiw»
lutions are expected to jo * *

vote on the floor of congress mu
April. The great fear of uw

education community is that the ip

cial problems of the universities

«

then be swallowed up in

political question of thopww®.

strategy of a high-deflclt togs®

continued rises m defence spww

If the president succeeds In

his budget strategy to the

publicans and “boll wrevil toy

crots who supported him

Congress will nave little choke .

fiTiri fM-nnnmlES it! StlWetn

Changing ways with words
Americans speak English which is Citing the television adaptation
more English thun that of Britons. Evelyn Waugh's Brideshead Rt
according to u professor of speech at sired, Dr Butters said the text I

Duke University.

Dr Ronald Butters, Professor of
English and editor of the journal
Anwrurn Speech

.

claimed last week

Jiito , ouiicia attiu me icai uuu 'jV;

been altered to reflect changes in «f K
British usage since the war.-

Anterum SneteH, claimed last week T,ie m°sl striking example had
that British English Jias changed becn while most Britons have
more rapidly than American English recently begun to sny: “I should have
since the American Revolution and done.'

1

Americans say, more correct-

. ovtiri the First World War. )y» V should, have’V. ,

,

K'.
:

.

•••

aSuwlew^

for

a year's issues - even cheaperttmnbuying itfrom
yoiirnewsagent Simply complete tl>e coupon

belowandourcomputerisedsubscription,
service will processyour orderat once.

'Offerapplies to new subscribers in theUK only.

E6u^6rt :S uppleitiertt’
snclosetny cheque

ADDRESS

sponsible for authorizing higher
education spending, has so far been
unable to' reconcile a split between
supporters and critics of the presi-

dent's budget plan.

Last week tour members of the

committee (Liberal Republicans
Robert Stafford and Lowell Weicker,
and Democrats Claiborne Peil and
Jennings Randolph) bypassed the full

committee and produced their own
recommendations for a higher educa-
tion budget substantially bigaer than
the president's.

Like, the ' house committee, the
four senators argue to keep spending
on loans and grants at about the
present level. They claim that Presi-

dent Reagan’s proposed cuts in the

“pell” grant programme would re-

duce the recipients by 1.2m and they
reject the administration's proposal
to reform and reduce the GSL prog-
ramme.

In a letter to the Senate Budget
Committee, which is responsible for
setting global spending targets under
each budget head, the four describe
as "especially ill-conceived" the
administration s proposal to dlsqual-

crots who supported hint

Congress will nave little choke

find large economies tci

as in other domestic spending

Campus guide angers some

American universities provided a big
share of the experiments carried
aboard the space shuttle which is in

its third mission this week. Stanford
and Utah universities cooperated on
an experiment designed to explore the
electrical properties of the Columbia
asjt fllea-through the thin'Ionosphere

tayer bf th* Buttle
atnumrft, The University, of Ftor-

MaiJ ihis coupari witliyaurcheque \

Limited SvH>plemehl5Stibsctuilfcln WanuffitvOakRela^V J

House,35 Penymount Road,Haywards Heath,YC£sV;;j- :

Sussex. RH163DH.
i
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.
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A hard-hitting 'consumers’ guide to
American universities has provoked
such outrage amongst some, institu-
tions that its' publisher. The New
York Times, has decided to remove
its imprimatur from- future editions.

Published last February as The
New York Times Selective Guide to
Colleges , the 432-page book -contains
outspoken descriptions" of America’s
leading institutions -,l?nd

, uses a
Michelm-style-star rating to grade
colleges. , .

Based on surveys of students anti
on campus visits and written by the'
Times education editor Mr Ed Fijke,
^ adopts, a :punchy/journalistic style
hnjlke,\ the s

. more i fdrmal college
guides published in the; United States
or -Oreat Britain.

• Students^' the University of
'ArKantes^aveuhViUe, forinstate,
are,, deJcribed aS ^stha11-town, )950s
mtmi street variety whose world vieW>
Is formed by ' sports, cliques, and
cruising the focal burger Joint."

The * nation^ ' fearing universities
dd. not escape unscathed. The .best-'
kitowo .scholars, at Harvard are said

to be Inaccessible figures,
who ?

little attention to teachir^-

glish department js "stodfey -

“nMlVyL»^K
been able to laugh JJJLFbs
opinions, reaction ®"0

?2ipd*
famous colleges has to..

8?
with federal - funding ^

competition for

versities criticized In M

*

fear .their
;

enrotaientt <«
affected; by an. advert

The president of CoJJg
j
„$$$

felt so strongly that to g
had been underrated ‘1mI * m
Mr Fiske at the Times to

gj ^
Colby deserved at

instead of the three

Mr Fiske agreed and P
r0
Sjf*-

Incorporate tbe change m
. , ..

Although - The New^

olumbla 'take California to set hi]
Up jjnlvsreiiy of Qallfpraia plans to
introduce.piore rigorous entrance re-

SfSSSSt ^ chahfees,
'5So5m6Qded by arSdnkte i»nurilttee:-will

make it clear that lbe
,

opinions belongcd to Mf -

not, to The New YorkJWSL^:

j

higher standards

•WmtWTA -V-V 15 .J -• .• -5,- .5 .

''

TOfS |Mgh jachool; |Ke rules

;

l
'i', ’•fiv --.iv-, tv :

will: raise from U to *5^#,
of year-iong couries they

.
;

r

pursued atnigh school- ^*3
v Of the 16 courses, all tot

have to bejwadenuc.wW*

English. ntathematicSjJj
• fences, foreign languWj*. geto S
dal-, sciences or' fine

V hSVe to be taken duritig Ul
-:

• ;.-j

:
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have to be wademic
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Overseas nrrr

Consultancy work
fills empty coffers
from Geoff Maslen

MELBOURNE

Australian universities, under finan-

cial siege by the federal government,

have begun to turn to the market

place to raise funds.

The University of Queensland is to

set up a company to sell its academic

expertise to commerce and industry.

The new service is expected to have

strong appeal to commerdal orga-

nizations not large enough to have

tbeir own research and development

sections, or which do not hove highly

specialized equipment or staff avail-

tbeir own researcli and development

sections, or which do not hove highly

specialized equipment or staff avail-

dale for them for design and testing

purposes.

The scheme will also coordinate

and regularize departmental research

efforts to conform with the universi-

ty's policy on consultative work.

The vice-chancellor of the uni-

versity, Professor Brian Wilson, said

the idea had a lot pf potential. The
size and complexity of the university

often stopped small companies from
seeking help, he said. Thd company
would help the outside community
realize that universities had some-
thing to offer.

Queensland's move follows the

establishment of a similar organiz-
lion. Unisearch Ltd, sponsored by
the University of New south Wales.
The general manager of Unisearch
lold the University of Queensland
that the company would welcome the
selling up of a similar organization in

Queensland.

At least 12 departments nt the
University of Queensland already

provide testing services. Seventy per
cent of funds generated by consulta-
tive activities would be passed on to
the departments, 20 per cent to uni-
versity research funds and 10 per
cent to administrative costs.
At the Australian National Uni-

versity, an AS80.000 (£46,000) contract
between the university and a private
company in Finland will allow work
to begin on a new radiocarbon dating
system capable of handling small
samples. The contract gives manufac-
turing and patent rights to the com-
pany, with the university receiving
royalties of 3 per cent of profits. The
deal will allow the university’s re-

search to move into the Develop-
ment Stage - a jump it would have
found impossible without outside

commercial help.

The aim is to develop a radiocar-
bon dating system which will greatly

extend the application of existing 1

techniques to prehistory and environ-

mental research in Australia.

Under the joint project the uni-

versity will provide A580.00D in

1982-83 with an equal sum from the

Wailac Oy Company of Turku Fin-

land. The development work will be
carried out in Finland in conjunction

with Australian academics.
Far smaller samples can be dated

using accelerator mass spectrometry
but the drawback here is that the

accelerators are expensive and only
nationally funded research centres

have set them up. The ANU-Finland
project is to give an alternative and
cheaper lead into the field of small

sample carbon dating.

'Aw

A demonstration last month In the nearby town of RanmUah to

protest at the closure of Bir Zeit University.

MPs call for

debate on
Bir Zeit
The Israeli government is likely lo

Impose conditions lo the reopening of

Bir Zeit University next month and lo

insist on farther visits to Hie campus
by representatives of the civil au-
thority in the West Bank, lecturers

from the university told a press con-

ference In the House of Commons last

week.
Seventeen MPs from all parlies

signed an Early Day Motion calling

for (he reopening of Bir Zeit and the

protection or academic freedom. The
motion coincided with a visit to Bri-

tain by Dr Khalil Mahshl and Mr
James Cormlck, both lecturers at Bir

Zeit, who were publicizing the plight

of the university, which has been
closed twice tn the last six months.
Hie university Is due to reopen on

April 16, following a Iwo-montii clo-

sure order Imposed after disturbances

on the campus soon after Its latt

reopening In January. Mr Cormlck,
an English lecturer in his first year at

Bir Zeit, accused the Israeli army of

harrassment and provocation of stu-

dents and denied claims that the uni-

versity was dominated by the Palestine

Liberation Organization.

Foot first on Liberal dons cold-shoulder

the accelerator segregated township colleges

Socialists propose Bill for

greater university autonomy
from Guy Neave minister suggested, should be able to

PARIS take part in fundamental research,
The famous guideline law passed in an area they have been discouraged
(he aficrmath of May 1968 is shortly from venturing into,
to be replaced. This was announced Higher education should be en-
ncenlly by the Minister of Educd- couraged to develop a more flexible
“on., Alain Savary, speaking at a approach not only to questions of
tolling of 500 university professors curriculum development, but also in

and lecturers at Lyon. its relationship with the region, said

.7 Socialist Party proposals for M Savary. Central government

a j
Urc higher education if pas- would retain control over staff

Jit
||,sllc> euucuuun 11 p«-

xfl will make the system far more
0f

r!!'
655 and centralized.

(he groundwork of the initiative
** well laid. In December, a work-

appointments, degree validation and

the promotion or academics.

The minister took up certain ideas

from the last government. Among

from Michael Blnyon

MOSCOW
The Russians have announced they

arc to build the world's biggest and
most powerful particle accelerator,

up to six times larger than any one In

Western Europe or America. By
1990, Tass said, Soviet scientists hope
lo be able to accelerate elementary

particles to energies of three trillion

electron volts.

The prqject has already begun at

the Yefremov
1

Research Institute of 1

Electrophysical Apparatus • near 1

Leningrad. It will consist of a circu-

lar lube over 13 miles long In which
partides are brought into collision so

that they form smaller particles of

.

matter through faslon.

The complex Is to be built In two

stages, and each can be used Indepen-

dently. Mr Vasily Glukhikh, the In-

sti lute’s director and a member of

the Soviet Academy of Sciences, said

the accelerator will allow physicists to

produce and watch a collision of

particles with energies of up to six to

ten trillion electron volts,

Mr Glukhikh said physicists had

been able to establish that the nuclei

of atoms were made up of at least

350 partides but hope to, learn more

about the make-up of matter from

the new device. Nuclear fusion has

been seen as a possible new power

source, and tbe Russians have a num-

ber of research programmes on this

In collaboration with foreign scien-

tists.

from Craig Charney
JOHANNESBURG

Preparations are advancing rapidly

for the opening next year of vista

University, South Africa’s new sys-

tem of "township colleges" for urban
Africans.

The institution is expected even-

tually to triple the number of uni-

versity places now available to Afri-

cans at South Africa’s white universi-

ties, and black “bush colleges" but its

adherence to the principle .of segre-

gated education has made it con-
troversial from conception.

It is expected that seven branches
will admit students at (he start of the
academic year in January: Three in
the Johannesburg area, along with

others in Pretoria, Port Elizabeth,

Vereeniging and Bloemfontein.
Enrolment is officially projected to

total 1,400 next year, ultimately rising

to 20,000 on ten campuses. The new

locking directorate of the Afrikaans

elite.

Professor Crouse said that Vista’s

initial focus will be determined by
the manpower needs of the eco-

nomy- The stress will be on teacher

training in the 1983 intake, who wilt

be offered BA and BA in Education
courses, moving on to include natu-

ral and management sciences in

1984.

Finding the large number of lec-

turers required “will be one of our
major problems,” the rector admits.

“We will have to make do a& best

we can,” he said. Besides full-time

appointees, he expects to hire part-

time lecturers from other universi-

ties.

Vista has so far been cold-

shouldered ' by liberal English-

speaking academics, with Witwatere-

rand University officially declining a

institution will begin teaching in class-

rooms borrowed from township
— mm. hi uccemoer, a wum- irum tnc rosi Burouniciii. —— — -- —r — -— — schools and teacher training colleges.

J# Pa«y was set up, headed by them the notion of allowing greater ten trillion electron yalta,
,

But it plans to begin moving into its

Of»ide Jeantet. M Jeantet is a lec- financial autonomy. Mr Glukhikh said physicists had own purpose-built campuses by 1985.
tojrer at the Experimental Centre of Universities have been asked to been able to establish that the nuclei Vistas first rector has been

Luminy and a Socialist improve both basic and in-service of atoms were made up of at least appointed. Professor C, F. Crouse, a

^.specialist on higher education, education. The latter was a major 350 particles but hope to, learn more 47-year-old statistician. Before he
University autonomy is to form point in the Socalist Party’s election about lire make-up of matter from was chosen to head- the new umverai-

5* romerstone of theTuture legisla- manifesto. .
ihe new device. Nuclear fusion has ty. Professor Crouse was vice-rector

fn-ari diversity is 16 be the aim. M Savory wants the Bill through been seen as a possible new power for planning at the correspondence
m future, demarcation lines between the National Assembly this autumn, source, and the Russians have a num- University of South Africa,

university and sbort-cySe higher It wiU have to be drafted before the her or researcli programmes on this Like most leading Afrikaans edu-
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Romanians try to build up academic contacts
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51 se?ms have been fo-

aj *8 ™ ?
growing realization, that,

Romaw
5
^ 1 l^e

- Restructuring of
.•'Omanlan sCienri. t„f,

research with only 10. per cent ofthe

total research budget- going on
:

damental” research.

This' must be closely bnked lo

the needs of the economy. For ex-

the student’s future work place.

Graduates receive a list of vacan-

cies allotted oq a preferential system,

the first choice going to the person

whb" cOiRei Hpp dt Anils - after

."“nani an science durihtz the last 15 me neeQS 01 inc ccon«ray- 1 VZ
^. scientific and academic can- amP,e - work on g
S? between Romania and foe West linked to the needs of agriculture,

•^ rapidly de(erioratinB
d * W t

higher mathematics to the cwtejej;
ITie visit came teation of production, nod history to

P Uj ^ 5^'epe
*
ing °f S0C“ S ‘ dera°'

i°i
nt No funds are available for researchm 3anee^and technolo-

,nto interesting new phenomena for

'!*** lookino
w*UC

j
Romania which no application can be found.

lnnr»j .pgfor closer and more Pro- ah linked to the

adding bontis points to take account

of special family and other compas-

sionate circumstances.

University admissions though not

usually tailored to economic needs

have been adapted at times. -Last

xw iwuvm m

Into interesting new phenomena lor

which no application can be found.

All research must be linked lo thetonged ^clSolrid
56

^
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0l»n,k "Single National Plan of Economic
Past

.
« and Social Development.” University

wcome sBnfi
0?1 :tbat 0 ErojeC^ teaching staff have to spend around

“Nation a thiref of their time on research

get bogged, down {q |h# p|flnM exlra phy.

,-j With: nS ’

; : i- . . ’. .• - At the' same time undergraduates

* Always cancelling; who have to eombin? .work train ng

from the end with academic study;.have no llttf

, ,^^n\?°n8er acBdemic links with their future employment 6?.in

B Wav of. mntntninlna . Bulgaria, where., Ihe

"Single National Plan of Economic

and Social Development." University

teaching staff have to Spcrtdjround

a thiref of their time on researcli

linked to the plan with no extra pay--

|W -ftiarpK •- A, WIIU atfluoiinv avv.-j._--'- .
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,
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DBer '

links with their future employment fc w.

way of maintaining neighbourijig Bulgaria, ™relbe
•S -RnSr - :

• last 18 months of undergraduate stu-

1 .terwari^a sdenoe: dies pre spent

rues In agricultural sciences for., not

working ft agriculture but for using

the diploma .to, got i well-paid

job in the civil service, the rules

were changed to limit admissions to

those young people from 'a rural

background who intended lo return

to Ihe land. •

The main casualty of the re-,

structuring of science has been the

Academy of Sciences, which is now

known as the Academy of the Social-

ist Republic of Romania. This has

lost , all its research iwt|tutes. TJie

last 'to go. Was the Mathematical In-

stitute where the
!
president's daugh-

ter, Zoypi Ceausescu wu- studying at

the time. Some institutes were trans-
1

ferred to the medical and agricultural

academies while others formed the

core of ten dew central research in-,

stitutes, which come; directly under
tiie State council for Science and
Technology, which is headed by Dr
Elena Ceoucescu, the president's wife.

Facilities for these institutes range

from a major science park on mb
outskirts of Bucharest which belongs

to the Physics Institute, to a purely
1

theoretical existence, . in the casu of

:
ilic Mathematics Institute, which is

officially housed in the mathematics
department of Bucharest University

but is being absorbed by the Institute

for .
Technological Creativity, pres-

ided over by Zoya Coaucescu.
The Academy of Sciences lias now

little more than (he ceremonial role

of hosting and taking pad in interna-

tional conferences^ honouring lead-

ing Romanian scientists, and con-
ducting international academic ex-
changes with parallel bodies abroad.
The "applied’' part of exchange
programmes is handled by - the.

National Council for Science and
Technology.

A | > ^ t

(hat of. the "bush colleges”, mixing
relatively conservative

.
Afrikaners

with a limited number of blacks.

Asked why it was necessary to

create a separate university for Afri-

cans rather than, expand existing in-

stitutions, Professor Crouse declined

to reply, saying he did not wish to

become involved in political con-

troversy.

But be denied Ibat Vista was set

up in terms of a Broederbond plan

to limit the number of black students,

-allowed into the white universities.

Principal in

car ambush
from A. S. Abrahnm

BOMBAY
Bombay University vice-chancellor.

Professor Ram Joshi, wns injured
when over a dozen students waylnid
his car and stoned it in an isolated

spot near his home..

Two students were caught by Pro-

fessor Joshi’s driver and bodyguard
and two more were arrested later.

But the others escaped. All the

.attackers wore brown paper masks.

• The four students were held on
criminal charges.

The ussailants belonged to u left-

extremist student body known as tho
Vidyarthi Pragati Scinghatnm (Stu-

dents' Welfare Association) which .

makes up for .its unimpressive follow-
ing by violent militancy.

Academic and public reaction to

the attack was critical.. But the fed-

eration of university . and college

,

teachers' bodies, also criticized the'
vice-chancellor . for- earlier summon-
ing the polite on campus to' deal
with protesting teachers;

; '! / •
:
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David Jobbins sets the scene for next week’s NUS conference and predicts a major shift to the
left

Election heralds
Whatever the outcome of next
week's contest to find a successor to

Mr David Aaronovitch, who ends a

two-year stint ns president of Bri-

tain's 1.2 million students in June,
the National Union of Students is

certain to realign it self for a new,
tough cru.

Of the seven men - no women are

standing for president this year - the

two closest contenders would usher
in a different style of leadership from
that of Aaronovitch, He tried to pro-

ject NUS as h skilful but low key
pressure group treating with politi-

cians of all persuasions like the well-

established industrial unions.

The confrontation of the late 1960s

nnd early 1970s was relegated to the

dreamland of the extreme left as the

Left Alliance, Aaronovitch's broadly-

based coalition of liberals, commun-
ists, and independent socialists, tack-

led student issues with an astute

blend of behind-the-scenes lobbying

and well-publicized criticism of

spending cuts and of lost opportuni-

ties for educational advance.

Now though, the writing is on the

wall for the Aaronovitch approach,
and possibly for the Left Alliance.

Hard-nosed monetarism has dealt

whnt may (urn out to be the death
blow to statesmanship nnd rational

negotiations.

new mood for NUS

is not staading candidates itself this

year, although it inclines towards the

anti-NUS stance.

The major omission from the line-

up of presidential candidates is the

embroynic Social Democratic Stu-

dents/Liberal Students alliance. De-

Dougie Herd: jokes against himself

But a return to the barricades is

egually unlikely for two reasons.

First the consensus that crucial deci-

sions should be taken by cross-cam-

pus ballot now embraces ail but the

extreme left. And secondly the Gov-
ernment ns enemy, not the vice

chancellors or directors of individual

institutions, is firmly in students'

sights. The weapons of immediate
confrontation - occupations or dis-

ruptions of the decision-making pro-

cesses - are patently useless against

Number id, the Treasury, and their

allies in (lie Department of Educa-
tion.

Last year, Aaronovitch clung to

office by the skin of his teeth. He
won by only 16 votes on the fifth

ballot m a struggle with the .Labour

students' candidate , Ms Helen Con-
nor. It was enough to convince

observers that the alliance's days

were numbered and that the Nation-

al Organization of Labour Students

wns nt last a force to be reckoned
with in student politics.

Next week in Blackpool those pre-

dictions will be put to the test. The
Left Alliance's candidate, current

national secretary, Dougie Herd, is,

like Aaronovitch, a member of the

Communist Party, But the resembl-
ance stops there.

Herd, who favours a collective

alternative to the Oval Office ten-

dencies exhibited by a sometimes
bombastic Aaronovitch. is a Scot
with the national characteristic of
often telling jokes against himself.

Naturally self-deprecating, he admits
he took some time before deciding to

try to step into the shoes of Sue
Stipman, Ti
novitch.

"We must elect a president with

the ability ft) transform our inde-

pendence, confidence and policies

into the truly powerful, democratic
and social fared we know the student
movement can be," he xdys.

"That confidence and ability to

look forward and Influence- our fu-

tures will come not from a style of
leadership based on a-caped crusad-
er, a masked marvel or a superin-
tclligem charismatic superhuman."
'He intends to build on the links

with the trade union movement
established by Aaronovitch and his

fellow Left Alliance executive mem-
bers - embodied largely In the Jobs

for Youth Campaign and the Educa-

tion Alliance.

Neil Stewart, his major rival,

thinks however that the campaigns

on which the Left Alliance staked

much of its credibility were

weakeued by lack of local mobiliza-

tion. In particular he thinks that

NUS should step up its work with

receptive local authority leaders as

part of a process of demystifying
student politics and achieving a wider
audience for its educational policies.

Stewart, this year’s NUS Scotland
chairperson, is an astute politician,

active at all levels in the Labour
Party and gifted at catching the eye
of the media rather than recoiling in

horror at its selective and fickle

attentions.

He is keen to make clear that 'a

NOLS presidency would not end the

ti pluralism the Left Alliance

spite a hiccough or two when some
Social Democrats drew the line tem-
porarily at supporting

for president, the alui

a communist
dance has now

reveiled to its initial intention of

backing the Left Alliance, The
alliance leaders feel that the reason-

able, rational note sounded by
NOLS cloaks a militant wolf ready to

hijack NUS and turn it into a cam-
paigning machine for Tony Benn.
'The Left Alliance's outlook and
policies towards the future of NUS
are, much closer to ours," one
alliance leader said.

This year the new alliance is test-

ing the water by standing for just one
of the key posts, treasurer, but run-
ning four candidates for the 12 part-

time places on the executive.

The likely outcome is a shift to the

left - a reaction against the patriar- _

chy of the Left Alliance combined Nell Stewart: catches the media's at
with a higher-profiled response to

the threats posed by a continued

political

regarded 'as a necessary ingredient of
the NUS leadership.

Indeed only a seasoned watcher of
Endsleigh Street in-fighting could
safely distinguish the aval policies,

rendering the contest more like a
United States presidential than any-
thing else. It is largely a difference of
emphasis,-far more than can be said

of the other five candidates.

They range from Aaronovitch’s old

enemies, the Trotskyite Socialist

Workers Party, advocating mass ac-
tion in common with industrial work-
ers, through to the extreme right

anti-NUS candidate who declares he
revor Phillips, and Aaro- is dedicated to a disaffiliation policy

because of the union's lack of demo-
cracy.

fn between is the hard-line Social-
ist Students Alliance, au ecology
candidate, and moderate

. Conserva-
tive Petiir Moore. The Tory wets*
survival factor has- surprised
observers. Althouf
that of tout

ce5sfully

only from Tory monetarism and its

educational implications but from the
hot-heads within the Federation of
Conservative Students, which again

surprised many

Are museums museum pieces?
Should Britain’s uni-
versity museums sell ^

part of their collections
m-order to survive?-
Ngaio Crequer considers
their financial position

a

erosion of the value of the grant and
the run down of higher education.
New forces could upset the bal-

ance. The further education colleges

are playing a more prominent role

than ever and their political stance is

uncertain. And while the single trans-

ferable voting system should benefit
middle-ground parties, many obser-
vers believe that students may baulk
at second-preferencing the SDP/
Liberal Alliance.-

Despite a late and faltering start,

leaders of the student Social Demo-
crats firmly believe that their arrival

on the scene, claiming 4,000 mem-
bers, will break the mould within a
year or two.
They see the flux at the centre of

the student movement, now probably
moving away from the Left Alliance,
as an opportunity to create new
alignments. One permutation is for

the Communist Party to forsake the
LA and once more join forces with
Labour students, while the Liberals,
SDP and wet .Tories step in to mop
up the middle ground.
This frenetic shuffling for a place

on the executive is likely to have one
consequence which nearly everyone
regrets - the weakening of the inde-

E
endent membership. Ironically this
appens when the non-aligned stu-

dents are steadily increasing their

representation at conference.

The new realism among students

could lead to increased volatility Kith

support switching among politkd

factions? Though tne NUS pe-Qui*

mas conference was the most mute-

ate for years, there is nevertheless in

undercurrent of frustration at the

leadership’s reliance on activities wi
as the Jobs for Youth campaign tsd

the Education Alliance. Students p»
sing through college in three year

«

so still want near-instant results, and

the slow grind of the TUC’s cuota-

some internal machinery has diftl

the enthusiasms of even the most tr-

dent of the Left Alliance's surart.

So far moderate student

have been able to keep the lid oe,

largely by substituting tactical safety

valves for the extreme left's into

demand for confrontation.

But even the most moderate n
shocked at the Government's ruc-

tion to the NUS grants submits*

when it acknowledged that i

for a 17.4 per cent increaseM
argued then rapidly announced »*

per cent rise and the pegging of tic

parental contributions t

move which will give most slu«»

less money next year. . .

It was the death knell (or rat)*®

discussion - potentially the

for the collaborationist tactics oi

Left Alliance.

There ,is a common talking point
among the directors of university
museums whether (hey should sell
some of their exhibits in order to
stay open.
The proposition is being actively

considered by^ a number of institu-
tions, whose directors are exchanging
correspondence.

UK, in nearly all subjects, are held
.by university museums and their full

national and international import-
ance may not therefore be frilly

appreciated."
They perform a university teaching

and research . role - but are usually
open to the public as well, and this is

helping to bring the university closer
to the outside world. To many they
are the public face of the university.
In some cases, they have also taken
over the local museum.

Yet they still depend on the Uni-
versity Grants Committee block
grant. How much becomes available
depends on the priorities of the in-

stitution.

Grants also come . from area_ II . . . , ,
w wisiv I a Mill HI btl

_ It would put the outrage caused by museums services and a regionalG 'as80*’ .
Univcmtv j abortive fund administered by the Victoria

SKbifr
^ — -- .^h'sUer paintings,

. nnd AlbertmuseUrn nmvtdaK mint*

flirted

i but decided against befcause "The' p||o
ic reaction. V* recently m

The.' plight df the.nfiiseams in- detfaie pbout

ermnem nw ratten noiflctloti

cunvasspdi.tfto sal? of exhibits
*

imposition oTadmii'iion-charges;
change In the method of funding

JMuseuma play a valuable and
1

pOrtant role which transcends tneir .already, w : \ . .7 . ^The UGC
university wlting. The Ashniofoan al, %s<dd: ^Unless; tfiete is.a
Oxford, the Rtrwhliam at Cam- In Uw iyay v^lehj-

. iuhiverifiy museums. and frorii thd .Com
bridge, Glasgow’s Hunterian, Man *. museums nr&„flrfanddds. by: 198+ the *• toJteinizd

~ "* ’

chesler, Birmingham ahtl London, td
;

.
prosper*** ***-' >

name a few, all house unique nnd which
major collections.

•
' «««*»-«*

hot wish to become Involved."
Other museums face similar prob-

lems. In 198172 Jhe financial expendi-
ture for the Manchester Museum was
£486,000. Of this the university con-
tributed £298,000 and the Greater
Manchester Council £180,000, the
rest coming from miscellaneous
sources.

Now the museum, like the uni-
versity, faces a 16 per cent cut over
three years. Two keepers (out of 13)
who are likely to retire eariy. wiU
not be replaced, nor will other tech-
nical and manual staff. Who leave.
The late night opening onWednes-.
days has been abandoned.
Two live seven foot Mississippi

alligators, which cost £1,000 a year
to keep had to find alternative
accommodation. The purchasing

imejw ha4bqd |d . i .

-

.

- -

... _Jng statusOf
dentifjbaMtmcU&tcr jfs

*Sa r^ntAswOoleah purchase'
muwijm (that .ls, centte

Dr Ian Rolfe, the deputy

thinks that earmarking is tne jag

solution. "We cannot contim**0

milked cows for the rest of .1“ r'

versity. We are also lopm®:
charges for admission and may

have to do it."
,

.

The Standing P
called the Museums and

Commission) is conducting asnrj

to discover how badly hit the *
versity museums really . -

Its 1977 report noted thrt

tem of financing was not

would
rants

have preferred

from the UGCgrants tram ine

feared this would not be

Ing. It also suggested musenro

in each university vduch

clarify the position of muse*"
to

3vernnieht assist-
ance so that museums were not com-

and .cad toa 'SXZ~t**~
ment of their needs. ^ *

One point of the Prc*n‘

f̂
?,e

to see if anything JL rf*?

commendation and whed» • ^
was anyone safeguardtog ‘ ^
terests of the museums in w

.

nistrative structure. •Lrtdw':
• So far the results are TJ“L.
The commissioh is putf n

in trt

through its task tut it

sooner, rather than

dence and present it
toGovenuw*

Museum directors

their vice chancellors1 to Ari wnjjj

the Committee Of Viw .CJl, J w
and Principals and the UGC, £
:to change systems of fun1 it.

Inevitably .
the battle win

Social science in Britain is facing its biggest crisis with university and
polytechnic research threatened by cuts. Paul Flather looks at the
Rothschild review of the SSRC in the first of a series on the discipline

Taken in evidence
Loid Rothschild Is currently sifting

through piles of submissions and in-

terview notes collected as evidence

for his review of the Social Science

Research Council. Most were soli-

cited but more and more have been

arriving at his city bank from con-

cerned social scientists who want to

put their views on record.

That is how seriously his review is

being treated by the academic com-

munity. It is the sternest test faced

by the SSRC in its 15 years. To date

Lord Rothschild has declined all in-

terviews, but he is reportedly putting

many hours and preparing a substan-

tial document.

Be review, which will be pub-

lished to allow a full debate, and the

way the Government reacts to it, will

be a litmus test for the wellbeing of

social sciences in Britain. The Gov-

ernment has never hidden its ill-feel-

ing towards social sciences.

Suspicions were high even before

Sir Keith Joseph arrived at the De-

E
nment of Education and Science

t autumn. A discriminate cut of

£l.lm (5 per cent) in the SSRC's
budget ana the leaking of private

Cabinet letters confirmed that Sir

Keith was looking for more than

reform. He wanted to know if after

certain reforms the SSRC would
have a role left.

Since 1979 the SSRC budget has

been cut by a quarter, commissions

from Government departments have
fallen by 0 third, and student awards

have been halved. And the trouble

has not been confined to the SSRC
The University Grants Committee
letters sent out last summer demand-
ed significant cuts in social science

teaching and research in 27 universi-

ties, again a discriminate attack.

Polytechnics have been cutting for

several years and the social sciences
have carried a high share' of- the

buidcTi.

According to early surveys social

studies departments in 18 universities
faced cuts of 17 per cent or more
over three years, and five more faced
cuts of 30 per cent. Surrey, Aston,

Kent, Stirling, are ail in the from
line.

The social science tidal wave appa-
rent in the 1960s and early 1970s is

ebbing away - and the foreseeable

future suggests little respite. But the

issues raised by the Rothschild in-

quiry signify a crisis of confidence
that goes welt beyond the allocation of
funds and value for money.
The review has concentrated

minds on four major questions: how
should social sciences be funded;
how should the independence of so-

cial science research be guaranteed;
how should the best research be dis-

covered and assesed: and how far

should social science research be
policy-orientated or long-term and
fundamental.

These questions had been simmer-
ing for some time, and were stirred

st by the controversy over the

's pfan for an internal restruc-

turing. U is said the row attracted

enough attention to force the Gov-
ernment to call in Rothschild. That
may be true. Equally the review has
forced social scientists to rally round
their research council, putting aside

for the present their fears ana critic-

isms of the policy-orientated commit-
tee system.

As the sample of views below
shows, many people have told Lord
Rothschild' they fully support a

strengthened SSRC, with more funds

not less, but also perhaps with a
clearer brief. Most also argue that

Rothschild's customer-contractor
principle is particularly inappropriate
in the social science field. At the
same time many people agree that all

is not right in tne SSRC. Areas lor
review could include the running of
business education, postgraduate
awards, staffing, and the share of
long-term government research con-
trolled by the council.

Lord Rothschild has been asked to

complete his review of research pub-
lished in 1971 as a Green Paper, A
Framework for Government Research
and Development . The SSRC was
left out because it was still in its

infancy.

Now all Lord Rothschild's atten-

tion is focused on the SSRC. His
strictures to the research councils in

1971 were that the public was not
getting value for money in the form
of applied research of immediate re-

levance to Government departments.
Hence the customer-contractor prin-

ciple: the customer csks, the council

does the work if it can, and the

customer pays.

He now has to assess the truth of
the Heyworth Committee's view,

stated when recommending the

SSRC be set up, that the extra fund-

ing required ‘\vould be more than

repaid by improvement in the effi-

ciency of the national economy and
the quality of national life. The
report is expected in May. It is

bound to recommend some changes.

These are its terms of reference as

stated by Sir Keith Joseph: which
areas, it any, of the SSRC's work
should be done at the expense of the

ultimate customer rather than the

exchequer: which areas, rightly sup-

ported by the Exchequer: could be
done at least as well and as economi-

cally by other bodies, who would
receive payment! from the public

.purse eitner on a once-and-for-all or
recurrent basis. The bodies con-

cerned should be identified; and
which areas, if any, at present sup-

ported by the Exchequer through

other bodies could better be covered

by the SSRC.

Rebel with a cause
Nathaniel Mayer Victor, the third

Baron Rothschild, FRS, was always
destined to bo one of society's Great
and Good. Born with the recogniz-

able burden of being very rich, very
intelligent, strongly Jewish, and a
member of the world's most famous
Intellectual banking family - It Is fair

to sny he has triumphed over nil.

He has been a scientific researcher
at Cambridge, a corporal In wartime
military Intelligence, research coordi-

nator at Shell, head of the Govern-
ment’s Central Policy Review Staff

(Tiilnlt Tank) and he now runs the

iirUlsti end of the Rothschild empire.
It was Us remarkable questioning

and unorthodox approach to Issues

that persuaded Edward Heath to
appoint him (a Labour peer) to head
the Think Tank In I97L He is bring-
ing (hose same qualities to bear' on
the SSRC.
LordRothschild, now 71, has always

been a kind of rebel. After Harrow
and Trinity College, Cambridge, he
went as expected to work in the family

bank. Six months later he was back at

A welcome from the social science researchers
The Sock! Research Association has welcomed the
Knew, believing its outcome will be a strength-

2* SSRC with a greater understanding of its
role: to support long-term strategic and evaluative
research for which tne customer-contractor princi-
P*

.1.
inaPfro£riate. The SRA, representing

than 600 Government, academic, and inde-
peiweni researchers says the SSRC alone can
rond long (emi work, and strategic work particu-

“JL
w
?u
en established policies are critized. and

cn
CUStoineT is ''the public interest.

IK. ccdo * reminds Lord Rothschild that
»kc controls just 10 j>er cent of the national

sciences research budget and 3 per cent of

B? ^ence budget. It argues that there are

^ ? .u
US

,
candidates to take over the SSRC’s

M
rjjhe UGC could not fund research outside

SlSPS
65

’ the Science and Engineering Re-
?wcn Council and the British Academy would

ninVf
rew‘

eale atl SSRC equivalent and Govem-
“PjW agencies would have too narrow, short-term

SSRC could well handle some long-
ro studies and related vocational trainin,

C^Hpen. V TutBiiuiiQi 111

the won™ nurs»ng and social work. It adds

ori.rr.T;
nfied,s to clarify its position on pojicy-J and to disseminate results to

'SSrSt*' I1 8*10uld a1*0 hand out grants to

slJtaw
n
i-

0°*®rences and areas reviews, and

som»Sw^rov? *ts administration described as

bureacratic and unresponsive,

T,__ report by the then' Staridiiig

Commission on Museums and GnJ-
feries said in 1977: "A forge propor-
tion Of the principal collection^ in the

.limited

shortage
be dosed complexly
That would be a trag

am. sure that the Govcrnmeht'wtniltj •

^Whaveip. whather;'
;
thi6 'jGpvernment.Shouldn’t': IT :ff:«pect«iV

• V • * V ;7v !;'• • r-'-.'- .-I; '•Selves

7.J' \
'

• i'i.

irsiyr

pool, their cultural^
' be, dlminsWed.W\ WT.-,

become museum p*e“
,

. *

2Sm5?
1

j
at ®rbtoi University have

*WatM and expanded, SSRC th

whichSESf research

called

that will

is independent, fun-

«WUdiiu ;P
arl a coordinated programme, and

(Jdety
1 ^ a well-educated and

K-. . tioQ

11

? -^^ department of social administra-

B* hiSM *?
y Professor Peter Townsefld, pro-

m say certRto research by the

K; Council,and the departments of

L
n

> and environment, could well

*ocSrSi^
t

-
l5r by lhe SSRC. They point out that

still at an early stage - com-
and biqlogichl sciences lQO^ears

economic policy and, most important and serious,

allow public access to information.

The Bristol Btaff also call for the designation of

more specialized research centres, with Tong term

programmes,, the development of at least two

survey centres, an independent unit to review

production of official statistics, expansion of post-

graduate studentships, and positive discrimination

so that deprived minorities and client groups are

represented as ultimate customers".

* * * * *

The Association of University Teartere, represent-

ing 34,000 members, has told Lord RothrchiJa

that the SSRC is the only body capable of fund-

n me cusiomer-coniraciui

The AUT says it is essential that the

continues to support iraditionalareas « scholar-

ship and work with no immediate application.

It would be disastrous If all social science funduig

went through the uitiveraty rec^nt ^am be-

cause there would be no safeguard t<? ensure the

mdney ended up supporting

search, end the researen part of an academics lire

could easily wither, the AUT says.

A second important role for tha SSRC is to

Supnnrt nrolects in sensitive areas often /with

pol

abl

beyond particular interests
1 • - '—’- 1— future researchers cannot

alarm at the

funds to allow

given control over, some more Government re-

search. •,
= ^ * .

'/!
-

;

;

Professor Martin Davies, director of social work

at East AngUa University, argues that SSRC re-

sponsibility over research ut social m

certain Government departments should bo grad-

nded. Professoi
1 Davis, a sbeial worker

Government departments, and SSRC’s role as an
independent source of funding research Is vital.

* A-

Professor A. H. "Halsey, professor of social ad-

ministration at Oxford, supports more funds for
(

research, ad an enhanced SSRC, but he is also

critical of its past perofoimance. He says the

SSRC was set up in Lord Keynes's words to look
after the interests of our grandchildren” - the

long term public interest. It was designed to

Cambridge lecturing and researching

in biophysics. “I asked myself what

am l doing here. I am not very

interested in finance he said at the

lime.

He was a natural games player,

playing first class cricket for North-
ants (once taking SO off Larwood, the

notorious English paceman) and hold-

ing a single figure golf handicap. He
hnd a distinguished war record in

intelligence and secret bomb disposal

work winning the George Medal for

“dangerous work In hazardous cir-

cumstances" and the American Star

Tar work “while exposed to extreme

danger”.
In I960 he loft Cambridge to take

up a scries of Industrial appo'At-

ments. Joining tho BBC general adi ls-

ory council, chairing the Agricultural

Research Council for .,10 years, and
also joining Shell .where he became
research director.

On the eve of retirement he was

summoned to see tho then Sir Burke

Trend and asked to bead the Think
Tank, soon dubbed Whitehall’s Ox-

bridge college without undergradu-

ates. Two colleagues from those days

figure highly In the current drama -

William VValdegrave an early CPUS
staffer, b now an education minister,

and Michael Posner, a CPRS energy

consultant, to now SSRC chairman.

His four years in Whitehall were
never smooth and he was often In tbe

public eye. The most famous row
came when he was carpeted by Heath
for a speech warning that Britain

would become the poorest European
country by 1985 if it did not stop

behaving as If It were still the richest,

Unfortunately U was delivered on a

day Heatb chose to speak optimlsti-
ensure there was a public contractor and training

oKysil,
..

of researchers. He adds that the difficulties ol “5? about lhe tuUue '

UGC binding are: reason

lDDort protects in sensitive areas oncn_wiui

political implications. The AUT ati^ the SSRC is

able to commission long term rese^h which goes

beyond particular interests of customers. It also

says the task of training future resei

be left to customers. It ^prestos

level of cuts and calls for sufficient

mrti standa*d investment is small. An
1 ;

- SpHC could help coordinate social and

for more
suggests

rela-

the

SSRC should perhaps have extra direct Govern-
ment funding.

Professor Halsey says there are no new areas of
research that the SSRC could do better and goes
on to say the SSRC could have dope better,. He
blames poor staffing and tbe appointment, of (do

many relatively undistinguished researchers to sit

on the SSRC council.
’ '

* * * -k

Dr Atam Vptfa a statistics lecturer at Oxford
Polytechnic, has urged that evaluation of £ltn

worth of research work done by the Commission
' for Racial Equality - recommended by n pnrtiamen-

tai^mbcpmniittfce - should be corried out.by the

**.;*
Professor Ray Pabl, professor Of sociology at
Kent University; has told Lord Rothschild he
believes in aq independent research, council! for

social sciences, based on peer evaluations of
research

'

proposals and final reports. Professor

Pohl, who has sat on SSRC panels and commit-,

lees and sits on the UGC social studies commit-
tee. calls bn the SSRC to appoint more "intellec-

tual brokers” to make the links between applied

and pure research.

:

Next Weclc: The SSRC Record

rionsty

1 , brU-as notoriously hard io Impress,

II ant and lucid, engaging, confident

and a perfectionist. Aim as sensitive

and eccentric. He has been known to

receive dinner guests In his dressing

gown and pyjamas, and for so power-

“a figure he Is obsessively $arly for

jolnonents. “When I go; to tee

I can only speak tbe truth. He
has that kind of effect," one colleague

said.
•

At the CPRS he once said one of
his tasks was to “sabotage the over-

smooth functioning ofthe machinery of

government." Ills approach Is a search

for rationality in problems, and his

style Is very much to discover and list all

tho pros and cons, and then let the

Government decide.

This espousal of "creative tension"

probably makes Lord Rothschild the

ideal outsider io look Into lhe Inner

workings of lhe SSRC. His spirit of

independence can only have ben en-

hanced afiler reading that Sir Keith

Joseph,,had described him as a/'lrled

and trusted operator" In private letters

to Me Cabinet colleagues.

Academics are now eagerly await-

ing his report. It to Ironic, that a

man running a multi-million pound
bank to. devoting so much effort to

how tjhe /SSRC should beat spend

£20w a'year.

1 iy..;,
.. ,v

; V
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Computer teaching cannot come Into the home too soon •

The Beeb gets over its boob
This week the BBC’s computer lit- r-qp«„ mfflniltpr
eracy drive got into top gear with i™ s computer
the third showing of its series, it literacy programme got off
anticipates these will attract nn nudi- tn n hnri start
cncc of around 5110.000 viewers. . J*?.

_

. ,, .

albeit night owls, since transmission but things are now looking
is at HJOpm. up. Patricia Santinelli
The first public showing after reports

transmissions for schools and col* - r -

leges attracted un audience of colleges having seen the Micro. Only
3 00,UU0 to 400,000 earlybirds on then did the BBC

‘

Sunday mornings. rammes stood on
The series is one small aspect of At that stage there were some

the project, parts of which have 12,000 orders, two thirds of which
come under fire. The programmes were for Model B ,

the superior mod-
have attracted criticism because they el. Now 20,000 orders have been

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
fcjj,

Charlotte Barry looks at advantages

and disadvantages of corporate status

along vyith a block grant applied
which is too mechanistic, bS«d^I
what you had the previous year
including no assessment of pertJS
ance,’ he said.

*

Dr John Beishon. director of ik
Polytechnic of the South Bank *5
chairman of the Committee ofDiT*
tors of London Polytechnics, ay*,
thot success hinges on the terms of
the block grant but considers them

ILEA and
its famous
five polys

THE TIMES HIGHER
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 26.3.82

po
tt

The rapidly deteriorating rela-

tionship between the Inner London
Education Authority and the

Polytechnic of Central London has

thrown into sharp focus the unique

status enjoyed by the five

/technics under its control. .

_

l

he inner London cote all have

corporate status - a privilege they

share with the universities, direct

grant institutions like the Royal Col-

lege of Art and even the nationalized

industries. This means they are reg-

istered companies linked
_
by

largely justified.'

"in' all
. ,

cases where the ILEA k»
retained a certain amount or comitf
they are all reasonable from ib
point of view of the protection of the

ratepayer or the public purse. Hi*
have to make sure they are notW
bered with future commitments
bevone their control.”

The only drawback he sees in

corporate status is the burden
the court of governors to balancei*

:ny.
*

are general in nature, rather than

giving practical instruction as antici-

pated.

The BBC's project covers the

widest conceivable range of activities

from the sale of the microcomputer,
to the enhanced BASIC language to

run on El, to the transmissions of
software via Preslel and Teletext, to

the setting up of a system of training

centres ami the computer program-
mes to marker the package.

It was with the programmes that

the saga surrounding the ambitious
project started, directly leading to

the BBC Micro. Teething, problems
and delays in delivery have attracted

unfavourable publicity.

BBC Fuctb

B will take at least until Christmas to

clear.

“I don’t believe we should have

delayed the launch of the project. It

was the right time to strike because

of very high public interest. Nor do

I accept that people have been dis-

illusioned, only that they have been

disappointed", Mr Radcliffe said.

This is not quite the picture that

say that the prog- emerges from the regional centres,

their own. based on the Government’s Mic-

roelectronics Education Programmes
regions. These are being used by the

BBC as trainers of referral centres

for institutional users.

At Chelmer Institute of Higher

Education, the Advanced Computer
Based Education Centre in Hatfield

and Leeds Polytechnic where three

of the MEP regional centres are

based you find almost unanimous be-

lief in the Micro as a machine with

powerful potential and cheap at the

price.

But at oil three centres there is

disillusionment caused by both late

or non delivery, failure of machines
and a great deal of uncertainty about

their exact role. There is also grow-
ing doubt as to whether the BBC

. should, have gone ahead and mass

r-. . .
. books properly. Any deficits incurred

guarantees, run by an independent by the inner London polytechnics

«

court of governors, can handle their not written off at the end of ik W
own accounts, own property, employ financial year but carried forward to

received of which 4,000 have been

met and those mostly for Model A.

The secrecy which surrounds pro-

duction and delivery leaves one to

think that not all the problems have

been solved.

Quite a few bf the Model A
machines have had to be returned,

sometimes because of damage in

transit, or other times because of

overheating und other technical

problems.
The BBC and Acbrii are both ada-

mant thru ail is well now. Acorn snys

that production of Model B is now
increasint:reas\ngi.

.
..should pavp. gone ahead ana mass

Mr Jonh Ratcliffd.- executive BBC produced before all “bugs” had been

. ^ producer in the further and:, con- eliminated.
In 1980 BBC Further Education finning education department and The BBC has come up with a

decided to follow its "Silicon Fac- the originator of the series, said that futuristic specification and Acorn
tory” series, then about to go on the they weree on course until the begin- with a versatile design. It has been
air,

.
with

,

a
.
-more

,
.instruction- ning of December but then bad luck brilliantly marketed by the BBC

orientated batch o£ programmes. The struck.
idea was tested out around Govern- A fault was discovered on the

ment departments and various edu-. ULA chip which halted production.
catlopal groups such as the National ‘ -

Extension College.

BBC engineering was given the
task of drawing up a specification for

a microcomputer. which would suit

. all users. By then it had been de-
cided lo involve BBC Publications
and BBC Education in Leeds ’to set

up a referral system for schools and
colleges.

But it was not until BBC Enter-
prises jumped on the bandwagon,
inspired by (he financial advantage
they saw in xlling a machine to go
with the series, that the Micro began
to dominate the scheme, A survey
showed that- at least 20 per' cent of
those who watched the programmes
would else, consider buying a micro-
computer.
Tenders were then put out and

although Sinclair’s ZX8I was thought
at one lime to be a strong contender,
il was Acorn' which eventually won
the contract, ft already had in. hand
(he development of the Atom com-
puter., (hen known as Proton, which
•neetk 1

—

-

We are now where we planned to

le i

Mr
be at the beginning of January" sAid

Ratcliffe. The oacklog on Model

brilliantly

under its name,, to the extent that

many people have purchased it on
“good faith" knowing very little ab
out the product. We can only hope
now that the confusion between all

parties is speedily resolved.

My friend Micro
Inspired by the microelectronics -re-

volution and unanimous praise for

the BHC microcomputer, 1 decided to
order the “wonder of the age” some
lime ago.

Because of delays In production It

arrived only a couple of weeks ago.

Meanwhile 1 have been making do
with the loan of a model- A, the

cheaper model, kindly provided by
•he BBC/Acorn niter the launch of

the computer literacy drive.

The BBC Micro Comes with a Wel-
come package and user guide. The
package consists of a (ape casseite-

contalntng some 16 programmes and
a 23-page booklet of Instructions. The

This addresses

makes you feel

micro which

you by oprtie and
iu are talking to the
you to help It com

were

guide Is brilliantly conceived and cov

ill.„ ,
ew many of the fiacUllles. offered .by

U. -wM.. TI?jo booklet Cton*. Sadly

help
an ode, rather as IT It

lend.
-

The great advantage, of the Wei
come package Is that when you (earn
the programme In BASIC, many to

J
ealous

.
programming methods • are

eraonstrated and can be studied and
applied later,

The complete guide will not be
available until the- end of May and
there are many omissions. But it is

sufficiently wen written to help one
gel to grips with many of the facilities

offered by BASIC and the BBC
machine.
The lack of software has encour-
“*'

• atem^ts hi ,the.

owge’s30hour
topes plror

If .i
:
i /

I;Jk

;

;
•‘J'"* V,*- yvy. - ’*>£.«>v; w iiwir .iw. «*»«•• n/vjUf course, awiy me

Mlotted- Extensiqn .Col-, neci your micro ,to your television vided frith this are not** useful wBASIC Ogune * ,thc language ahd theb.d^sals frith the: keyboard had anticipated; mainly . because
eo by the BBC, tor the cqmpuier layout. The mv la connecting prefer to Input *!•' programme fromJh" “,—1— 1—J titotaM reorder andhere X Fan Into a ;

ihe itikopal .and, Tun U-rather than:
fcw.aqhgavThfc J -- —

-

and ihe

leg*

dioseD by

NEC now has rfidfe than 1 ,000 on-
rolmonts' on its 30-bbuf' BASIC
course

w wjfcgs. The recorder was defedftii wada- through the cassette until being
ad. the.wrong lead had been: supplied, awe foToaa a particular programme.
U took a tong ijmc to aoloer Mead

.
The. System

:
of cwrtKee tape storage

>e and;aitricipates this will li&vfr feuding
risea to 7,000 by the.und of the year. This, ed
Orders for the B

‘

in the regain

apd lken. easselle machine did hot results In programmes being extreme
wort; Alter * f»fr hours l succeeded in ly sjofr. to load. ,

.

”
first of thB programme. ' .' My> own : machitie bait nofr
fitU- Uw COrrect yolUttK mriyed bOt T am waiting fe returnZSiffP ,

inu cwwes wtun anwph'. WW nut l, am waiting tp return It

of 60 ,0DP of which they rccordeflnorderto
.

proceed wltJv Ihe progrtmiufeg, r > %:
nftrt ' nUith. — -,Li - • - -.

. i Li- li i. , -li/' 'i.'T .* * '

have met 40,000.

Tlte whole project has generated

and tapped massive enthusiasm which

is being 'endangered by administra-

.

lion problems.
.

!

Production delays meant that In

January die corporation launched the
.

project with very few schools and

vorfetoi jHograbune*.
Th<,keybom^pro^mmtfd*mens- ' an]

(rotes the use of the gyriem as a ad
teaching; jald

.

1 whU^ inahllnk ftrtl- tu

UarUilfen
.
wj^th .

: jflibV; varl ou?’.‘ kti

Other programmes Include j

and drawing bbi^ ravoorilO .... ,

series of poems by Roger McGoygh,

wKbacka for
ingtechnl

.
Hone ntiirt

the next. When South Bank realized

it was running into a £500,0QD deficit

early lasL year it had to enter de-

tailed negotiations with ILEA n
work out a strategy for spreading ibe

losses.

The biggest advantage of haviiy

corporate status. Dr Beishon feels, b

being the direct employer of die

polytechnics staff instead of the krai

authority.
fc

l wouldn’t have taken on

this job if I had had to be tk

staff directly and retain the income
from short courses and consultancy

work.
However they are still bound by

the authority’s detailed financial reg-

ulations which many consider to be

petty and restrictive, and may have

contributed to the £600,000 deficit

incurred by PCL last year. The sub-

sequent breakdown or relations be-

tween the polytechnic and the au-

thority illustrates how the success of

corporate status depends largely on employee of. a county council".

the conditions which accompany it. _
Matters in London came to a head

two weeks ago when ILEA told PCL
it was withholding its 1982-83 block

grant until it resolved its financial

crisis, and setting up a joint advisory

committee to investigate its manage-
ment and funding.

Earlier a team of outside auditors

went in after the authority refused to

fund £50,000 interest charges and

said the main cause for concern was
lack of accountability and control.

Campus unions passed motions of no
confidence in the rector Dr Colin

Adamson, and senior ILEA council-

lors urged him to resign in the best

interests of the polytechnic - a re-

quest he has ignored.

The ensuing deadlock between the

two sides shows up the inadequa-
cies of the inner London block grant

system. Dr. Adamson’s position is

protected by corporate status, as

otily the court of governors can re-

move him from office. As a result

the authority has been forced into

Dr Ricketl: 'gains doubtful’

Thames Polytechnic has recent

sold a- Strip of sports ground to nut

way for the new A2 bypass- m
used the additional £114,^0'^
to build an all-weather athletics

»-

face. But Dr Norbert Singer.

«

director, feels the overall advan

of corporate status are less l*nj

“I. think it gives an InsiuuMoj

feeling of being itself andJ
Kfl

self-respect which is difiiwu w

using the block grant regulations as a generate in any other way. M^
lever to influence the court's deci-

K
It is an atmosphere that u ™8*

sion-makipg.
* '

' r

In spite of the problems at PCL,
the director' of the inner London

rather than a concrete result-

polytecn&wn

f. lot hiy
as all Five were fouwM*

system.

Inner London polytechnics have
the power of virement,1 meaning they
can switch funding from one heading
to another, but they can only commU
this sort of spending to the current
financial year. This means they can
make a one year appointment, but
cannot increase the staff complement
oh a permanent basis as numbers are
worked out to the last detail when
the block grant application is . sub-
mitted.

They can also determine the estab- funding which would byp^JJz^
idemic authorities and be free

nr Rrv RiCkett. ™ ail
'rT

William Birch discusses why and how the new national body must be reformed

Second thoughts on NABIn Britain higher education has en-

nved a notable tradition of detach-

ment from the political process. This

applies particularly to the auton-

omous university sector which is, as

|i were, "protected” by the Umyersi-

iv Grants Committee. The merits of

ich detachment are well understood

and are, for the most part, re-

spected. Detachment from the poli-

tical process can. however, lead to a

wider sense of detachment from the

world of affairs and with it a tenden-

cy to operate in rather a closed sys-

tem. Within such a closed system the

internal drives of scholarship, associ-

ated with the advancement of know-

ledge and the progressive validation

of basic disciplines and other fields

of study through research and

teaching, can lead to the belief that

because the system is. changing inter-

nally it is also showing a sufficient

response to changes in the world of

affairs. This is not to say that exter-

nal drives should be allowed to over-

ride the internal drives of higher

education. However, given the sub-

stantial degree to which higher

education has become a public ser-

vice, and . necessarily an expensive

one; and, given further, the extent to

fthich it nas been argued, quite

properly, that investment in higher

education must be n first priority for

a country which depends for econo-

mic success on its inventiveness, it is

evidently a matter of the greatest

importance that a balance should be

found between the internal and the

external drives of the system.

It is significant that one of the

major conclusions to emerge from
the recent OECD conference in

Paris concerned with “Higher Educa-
tion in the 1980s" was that higher
education would need to ensure that

the gap between its own perception
of its role and society’s expectations nee. The proposals under Model B
horn it would need to be narrowed if envisaged r national body comprising
tbc current political weakness of distinguished persons appointed by

Higiier Education which hud been
expected to emerge as "the power
house" of NAB is, in practice,

heavily constrained by its terms of
reference and by its' evident de-

gree of dependence on instruc-

tions from the superior commit-
tee. Moreover, its membership is

representative of interested parties

rather than being drawn from pco-

f

le appointed in their own right,

n addition the membership of the

board is heavily weighted towards
officinls from CLEA and the

DES. Such an arrangement cannot
be expected to provide a body
capable of working closely ana
effectively with the UGC and so
engaging in effective transbinary

academic planning. It would,
however, even nt this stage, be
possible for both national and loc-

al government to take note of,

amf act upon, the clear and un-
ambiguous advice from higher
education and industry and to co-

opt to the hoard experienced pen-

Ef

‘

under Model B the establishment of
a national body to deal with the

polytechnics ana other major institu-

tions within the non-university sec-

tor, together with those such as

Cranfiela Institute of Technology,
and the Royal College of Art which
are currently funded directly by the

Department of Education and Scie-

crenling an nppronriate
of management and f

higher education in most countries
were to be remedied; There was con-
cern that were this gap to become
too wide higher education would suf-
fer not only in terms of political-

support and financial provision but
also in terms of losing that , necessary

the Secretary ' of Stute ' and drawn
both from higher education and from
those fields of employment closely

related to higher education. Such a

body would have had great credibil-

ity within higher education and with-

in industry, commerce and the ^ro

mittce of Vice-chancellors and Prin-

cipals and the Committee of Direc-

tors of Polytechnics! os well as by
the CBI, criticism which led to an
intensive series of consultative meet-
ings with ministers and officials,

might have been expected to lend to

substantial revision in the proposals.

In fact little revision has taken place

and the clear impression has

emerged that the action taken by
Government has in essence been a

response to pressure from the Com-
mittee of Local Education Author-
ities (CLEA) whose opposition to

the proposals for a solution of the

type envisaged in Model B has been
clearly, stated. This opposition

appears to be based more on a eon- arrangements

which relate to the enlargement of
the eenernl qualities of the student's

mind. Providing for such institutions

to excel further in their work by
framework

funding could be
shown to be in the interests of the

country as n whole unci of ils major
regions and, therefore, a considera-

tion over-riding political difficulties

as between central and local govern-
ment. The essential purpose would
be to ensure that students and those
who prospectively are their em-
ployers would be better served by
the higher education system.
The second step must clearly be to

look again and quickly at the Interim
which have r becn dc-

measure of autonomy which enables fesslons; and it would have provided, cere to resist what is regarded as the vised for the local authority system
ir in nrnf.M, l . l. il. : _ l:„i . . “.„i _ r , > .1it to protect and encourage those
ficfds of study which can only flour-
ish when a measure of detachment is

provided from politics and from the
"Odd of affairs generally.
.The present Government has

for the first time in higher education,

nn experienced and well-qualified

team capable of looking with detach-

ment at both the demand side and
the supply side of higher education.

Such a body would have been

prospect of further central govern-

ment intrusion into local authority

affairs than to ensure that the most
appropriate provision is made for

higher education in (he non-

university sector in terms of the

f students and their prospec-Muaht to establish the planning and well-equipped to work closely with needs of students and their prospec-
lunding of higher education outside the University" Grants Committee to- live fields of employment.

university sector on a more wards sensible trans-binary planning In the context of the argument
rational and a more equitable basis.- of higher education. Moreover, it that higher education can most effec-

“ so doing it is dealing with a group woulcf have provided an opportunity lively preserve the necessary degree

approximately 400 institutions; to demonstrate that higher education of autonomy by showing on
wwever. bv far the largest contribu- can be planned and financed with appropriate sensitivity to the needs
[ton lo both full-time and part-time due regard to the needs of the world of the world of affairs and thus to
mPnpr erln/tn j i .1. L..» ..!*UAll# <l«piHxiHnn tkn ikn nVArrm>ao rtf enrlnhr nn lIlA rtrtlL

of higher education now assembled
under the National Advisory Body.
Two changes are suggested;

I. The Committee for Local Author-
ity Higher Education comprises
members of CLEA, albeit chaired
by the parliamentary under-
secretary: of State supported by
officials of the. Department of
Education and Science. It has the
major task df. determining the
apprqpriate scale of activity of

• higher education within the local

from higher education and
from relevant fields nf employ-
ment who might enable the hoard
to become u power house. Were it

In be felt that by co-opting
perhaps eight or 10 such mem-
bers, appointed hy the Secretary

of State, that the size nt the hnnnl
would he too great, it would not

be imreasoiiaiitc for the CLEA
and DES components of the

board lo be reduced, given their

present dominance of the NAB's
superior committee.
There is no doubt that higher

education in Britain needs to demon-
strate for its own sake and for the

sake of the country its concern und
its ability to achieve a more
appropriate balance hetween the

needs of scholarship on the one hand
and the needs of society on (he

other. In dealing, therefore, witli

those institutions such us poly-

technics, which have been estab-

lished explicitly to uchieve a close

relationship in their teaching and in

their research ’ with industry, com-
merce, the professions and the com-
munity, policies which give greater

weight to political rather than educa-
tional considerations cannot com-
mend themselves nor can they have

any great hope of success, without
remedial action a number of oppor-
tunities will be missed:
1. To inform more adequately the

planning and the funding of higher

education through direct involve-

ment in the committee and the

Board- for Local Authority Higher
Education of persons appointed in

their own- right from higher educa-
tion and the fields of employment
which It serves.

polytechnics (with the exception of reasons
Dr Adamson who was unavailable independent charitable insuj“'

for comment) only have piecemeal later aided by the fonnW la 1*:

criticisms of the fLEA block grant County Council and then

The remaining 25

directly under control of

mining authorities, theiir & ^
bodies are usually domlna'^Jj^

al councillors, but it is gene 1

^
that they are less oppres*d dv^

mat controls than I*

^fXmiuee bf ggrf
Polytechnics has long advoeaiwj^

ing corporate status
d
Vi

polytechnics accomparoef d
nationally co-ordinated
r j ' u-l

i would

id be free of

w»31

destroying the

are a necessary

and the operation

bf higher education. By so doing it

could have pointed the way towards

a . rethinking of the planning and

the pressures of society on the poli-

tical process, it is paradoxical that

the pari of the higher education sys-

tem which does interact most closely

with the world of work (most not-

ably the polytechnics) should now
find itself subject to a system of

’Vki l - ns* "ycrepenuing, . ..roiyiecnnic
lEdwarda^ provost of shelved an initial caropai&J'

City- of London Polytechnic, charter status for the_ P°^
chj$YiBjImp to see;the ILEA applv4na Instead. they feel, ;*^ Lnlnrf*

rate statui

uncial res)“lend . thbir . -tnbnev. -i hf financial restrictions

Mer education is provided by the of affairs but without
polytechnics. In 1981/82 the 29 poly- basic freedoms which.

oj!!
1cs n England have 190,000 part of the .ethos anc

SI k .

Qn 'w™** extending over
J

iw,Z
ole ac«lemic year, including

w.uoO'on full-time and sandwich _ —w -- ......
™urses and 60.000 attending by. va- management of higher education as a. . ......

modes of part-time study.- In whole, one capable of harmonizing management and funding which has

v? t,0n an extensive programme of and relating in an appropriate and emerged primarily in response to

;™rt
.
nurses. is provided foe a forth- well-informed way the essential, political considerations. As a result,

w 85,000 students bringing the total traditions, and thrusts in higher a major opportunity has been lost to

enrolment to substantially in education. As a consequence the create a national body for thc poiy-

or a quarter of a million. This needs of students and of society technics and other major mshtutions

S?
pa
kf

S
L
W,to the English universi- would be met more effectively.

tinL
Wh

!r,Provide for 235,000 full- Assurance has been given by Gov-

u™ and 30.000 part-time students, erament that the consultative exer-,

of tu
var

i

s'nce toe designated role rise based on the Green Paper will

. Polytechnics is to provide an give rise to serious policy considers-

•authority system and negotiating 2. To provide thereby confidence to
with government the appropriate those working within the non
share of the total national expend-I expend-
iture on higher education, that is

the division of expenditure be-
tween the university and non-
university • sectors, (excluding (he
direct-grant colleges). In so doing
the committee will have to digest
and evaluate the recommendations
of the Board for Local Authority
Hfjzher Education and would

J&cl

)
•P higher education in Hons relating to longer-term arrange-

.u
Cracl

'on w»*h industry, com- meres for the financing and manage-

rmmi?«
Profusions and the com- ment of higher education in In* non-

ttitniSL?
wronger than 1

in other- in- university sector. However, It : has-

.Government has been been argued for reafons which are

which would have had credibility

both with industry and with higher

education and would be well equip-

ped to work closely with the Uni-

versity Grants Committee. More-

over, such a body with an appropri-

ate composition and suitable terms

of reference- could: have become a

major agent for change to higher

education generally (including me
university sector) by showing that

lishnient and grades of non-academic
staff (except, the half dozen most ulatiods. Dr
senior__pos^),bpt ithey must stick;. to. of the CDP. =***-• -- .

tha-EJE^A1 grading sysfem. which'also channelled through the
ft.

diteriniqes -the number of senior lec- Ity in spitd of corporate sw

tures:,and heads of. department, doubtful If you have gainw r
' /Dn David’ McDpweli; director of - deal." ; . 4 .hfl mterffi

www*. wnipn; iimi :um«u i neces4 "

tney wouia nnv«*
1 “*

saniy.TOfTCspmW with the> realities of status in order to

on the one hand, i

society on the other. .

'

Two steps, therefore, appear to be

necessary. First, an evident concern
* to the substance of

to devise and
!)Bv submitting ah^ ^Cussing a = ffid die

:Wj institutions K: V
0V
mSE Body’S feristaie for appropriate longer -term

-.Mr 'Michael PrfwAfHt 1
'

Hill im i .*6

-university

..^nls .yiraufd

WlK proprasunation. has been refrMbmg; ^ ro{ lhe deve,op.

merit of Wghet education towards a

more effective relationship with the.

working life of the country - one

idently benefit greatly from the
presence and the advice of addi-
tional members of standing in

Kr education and in relevant
of employment. The inclu-

sion of such members would do
much to dispel the sense- whioh
has emerged that (he essential

purpose or the committee and the
National Advisory- Body as n
whole is td contract - the level - of
activity and Investment in the loc-

al authority system of higher
education. So constituted, the
committee would be equipped to

think through and give appropri-
ate scope to those activities in

full-time and part-time education
which Institutions such us poly-
technics have demonstrated to fie

a' major need in the higher educa-
tion system. In this,connexion it is

significant lo note that a number
ofthe major polytechnics proride,
in addition to parL-tinte and short
course training and retraining
courses for students Croat public
and private firms in Iheir regions:
full-time and sandwich courses for
well

1 over - >1,000 students, each
year, including first degree and
postgraduate students whose mlm-

rs exceed (hose in several of theGreen Paper,’
ro^Ehglahd Out- subject of widespread aqd^strojig

y 0j doing appropriate justice universities..
.

1

.

The Board for total MMf

university sector of higher educa-
tion that rationatizatibn will he
dealt with' in a manner which is in

fact rational and well informed
and which will, therefore, recog-

nize established success and seek
to develop and support it within
the constraints of finance.

3. To idfluence the perceptions of
purpose and value in higher
education within the school system
in such a way as to encourage and
to assist more young people to

enter higher education with the

intention of preparing themselves
to contribute directly to the work-

;
ing. life of the cdun(ir> .

4. To recognize that students in high-

er education. whether in the uni-
versity, or the non-university sec-

tor, merit', enreful and balanced
consideration of their needs arid

aspirations and to move, there-

fore, with dispatch to a system ol
planning and funding which is not
distorted by value Judgments be-
tween mOTe pure academic pur-
suits on the one hand and more
professionally-orientated pursuits
on the other; a system which does
rather recognize, with Karl Pop-
per, that ,rthere are no subjeel
matters but

.
only problems'? and

therefore establishes firmly the
notion that the Over-riding pur-
pose and responsibility of higher
education is to train people in

those, intellectual nnd practical

skills which relate to recognizing
and solving significant problems.

Thir author Is Director
7
of '

folstol

Polytechnic and war forlniriy profes-
sor In the university of Leeds arid, the

University q/ Toronto.
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Many Western experts on llic Soviet

Union, including the official advisors

of several recent United States*

administrations, consider that the

growth of Soviet capabilities is re-

filled primarily to political and milit-

ary factors. On the other hand the

rise of the US is usually explained by

its ability to utilize scientific and

technological development.
American power has been created

through wealth, technological in-

novation and n high standard of

education. This perception of the dif-

ferences in the overall technological

capabilities of the two superpowers
hus some historical justification, but

it is not valid for the situation in

1980-82.

Although there arc still differences

in Soviet and American scientific and
technological capabilities, the wide

gap which existed in the years 19.10-

Sll has narrowed during the last

two decades. It is a priority of the

Soviet ndministration to remove this

gap completely in all braelies of in-

dustry, research and development

and education at all levels.

However, even now Soviet science

and technology presents a heter-

ogeneous picture. Obvious advances

In some important fields coexist

with backwardness in other equally

important research areas. This mixed

level of research ami development is

dearly related to strong political in-

terference in and manipulation of

scientific research.

The method of interference has
changed with time. The “Stalinist"

politicization of science - the notion

of special "prolelarinn, socialist sci-

ence and ‘ the class struggle in sci-

ence" - has been gradually replaced

by the politicization of scientists and
the creation of a party science elite.

The official ideology expresses itself

less in the substance of scientific re-

search and more in the system of

qualification and promotion for high

level academic positions.

Party and state interests arc well

represented among senior scientists,

including in the most prestigious

body - the Academy of Sciences of

the ’USSR. In iy27 there were no
Communist Party members among
the academicians.’ By the 1 9411s party

members formed a small but influen-

tial minority. In 1981 over 60 per

v>.

fii-.v. ‘V-« vV»

ITbe old and the new: conformist Lysenko

l(left) and dissenting Sakharov.

Soviet political control of science has shifted away
from directives on how to do research to the selection

of who can do it, argues Zhores Medvedev

From Lysenko

to Sakharov
members formed a .small but infltien- against the Bolsheviks and many starch institutes continued to grow
(iai minority. In 1981 over 60 per prominent scientists and university rapidly. But the substance or re-

cent of the full,
.
members of the, teachers emigrated to. the West., search, the methods,. priorities ajid

academy {which is now much larger) Meanwhile The Soviet leadership in- problems changed. Many important
and more than 70 per cent of the traduced a programme to develop all fields of research, like genetics,

corresponding members (the younger forms of education and research, cybernetics. quantum-resonance
scientists) . belong to dje CPSU. The reconstruction of industry was to theories in chemistry and even Ein-

conesponding members (the

scientists) . belong to the
Moreover most joined the;

|

fore. their election to the i

not after.

younger
CPSU.

forms of education and research.

The reconstruction of industry was to
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hypertropmc growth of researcbiu

development institutions wu P?

continued to grow After Stalin’s death Soviet science duced without many really net w*

substance of re- became less isolated from the outside lions,

ads,, priorities epd world. The import, of. Western tech- After Khrushchev fell from (»»"

i. Many important Oology and the opening of the West in 1964 the discussion of econWN

ch. like genetics,, to Soviet scientists and engineers reforms and the possible int«wufl»

quantum-resonance made it clear how backward the of market forces into industrial p^
stry and even Ein- Soviet Union really Was in most non- duclion made it essential to law u*

This pok|uv«i HIHUSI-J.S n vrtu uu»n3 «i nnuiuin tame very uuiucnuai m many ncias neias, wnere iree scientific co- developed socialist hiuwj
more evident in the administrative which still exist today were founded of science. operation has never been possible only offer arms and raw matenw^'

structure of science _ahd higher in 1918-20. In spite of the Civil The Lysenko affair Is well known . and where the Soviet intelligence export. Many consumer gW®;

education, ll has a negative effect on War there were more university slu- in the West. What is less well known services have probably kept the gov- equipment, machinery, or even

.. ‘ idence, although it is not as serious denis in 1921 than in 1913. At that is the disruptive influence which it eminent better informed about could not be exported, flotodf£
m the dirert substantive interference ‘ lime the policy towards “bourgeois had in many other practical; fields. European and American develop- cause they did not meet .***
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in, research typical in- earlier periods, experts ' was very tolerant. The-goy- Lysenko’s pseudoscientific ideas ments. The first Soviet space sate!- standards, but also because they

.
Refusing to promote os to award eminent did no) interfere politically dominated Soviet biology from 1937- lite, based on military missile tech- been copied or partially cop»»

S be- be based on the most modern stein’s theory of relativity, were secret fields of science and lechnolo- problem of the quality of Soviet

u

;my, achievements of science and tech- under attack as anti-marxist and anti- gy. The situation was much better in ports. It was considered

nology, . .

, .
materialist. “Pseudosci enlists” be- highly classified, military-oriented able that the Soviet Union win r

Hbcal influence is even Dozens of research institutes came very influential in many fields fields, where free scientific co- developed socialist industry^
,ent in the administrative which still exist today were founded of science. operation has never been

•. . , , . , . ... aominatea soviet biology from 1937- ute, based on military missile tech- u„n ,uui«< »• / • ^_,d
higher academic degrees lo talented, into the substance of their research. 64. It was the onlv form of biology noldgy. was not very sophisticated, out permission. At the same
but apphttcal or dissident scieniiste, Their dducaUonal and saenufle poten- taught in a(l schools, universities and but ft was the fim. - was clear that prestige wou jfcejj

or dismissing them when then dis- ual was tD be ured. Scientists,of the agricultural colleges. Even medical. Khrushchev, however, expected handed in the Third WwM
sent is too public clearly hinders older generation, who were still cal- schools were affected and medical or that science and technology could Soviet Union could export mjJJJ
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. ; .... lt was on^y reopened in 1970. became the slogan of the day. The that reproduction of the

important - The major industrial projects of Theoretical aspects of human genetics class struggle approach was forgotten noloaical achievements had
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uW dependent upon their contribution, havioural characteristics) were not although pseudoscientists like make the* Sdviet Union

diredPR of research institutes often In general Soviet science made re- recognized officially until. 1981. At a Lysenki and a few others survived in self-reliant in every field
prcfert0 beadmin^trators rather markable, progress in the 1920s and speefal general meeting of- . the some theoretical^^ abandonSd Real cooperation
than to provide scientificr leadership, there were many important discover- Academy of Sciences of the USSR in of DNA as the source of hereditary Sr industrial countries

Hi C^°‘ rebJ«,mS '« in biology, genetics. pliysi«, che- that year, it was agreed after heated information was still not acknow!! nSred . The flrrt step;
ence and tccnnolog) are best under- mistry, geology and other fields. debate that. a genetic approach could ledged in official textbooks of gene^ tom the international c°hvf2!f
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The annual production of care had ly than graduates to staff them,
increased to 1,201.000 by 1975. This From 1953-64 the number of sci-

is a modest level by European or entists with the highest academic de-

American standards, but it was a 600 grees (academicians, corresponding

per cent increase, a significant members of the academies and pro-

achievement for the Soviet car in- lessors) increased by 30 per cent

dustry. . , ,, .
from 9,200 to 12,100. The number of

At the same time the Soviet Union research scientists, with and without

started to fill gaps in the world mar- PhD degrees, grew by 300 per cent

ket with items such as small tractors, from 200,000 to 600.000.

high fluidity cameras and watches By 1976 the growth in the two
etc. which were cheaper than com- groups had equalized - both had
parable Western models. In general doubled. During the last five years

the Soviet Union is more successful the rate of growth has decreased

with the export of less sophisticated sharply to about 3-4 per cent per
equipment - the simplicity and annum.
cheapness of Soviet models give Most of these new young scientists

them an advantage over the more went to work in the provincial cen-
complex Western or Japanese mod- tres. While ideological conservatism
els. Some Soviet-designed tractors was still strong in Moscow, in the

produced tn Czechoslovakia and new provincial research centres poli-

oiher Eastern European countries tical dissent was widespread and
are finding an expanding market in tolerated. In biology, for example,
the US apd Australia. A modern the Lysenko influence still domin-
tank like the T-72 costs only a auar- aled in Moscow, Leningrad ami
ter or the comparable American Kiev, but it was absent from the new
tank. The operational and service biological institutes in Obninsk,
costs of equipment and machinery Pushchino, Novosibirsk, Irkutsk or

are also much lower than compare- Sverdlovsk, where a strong anti-

ble Western models. Lysenko movement developed. Ac-
ln the area of high technology the five political discussion was common

Soviet Union produces linear in the new scientific centres. Progres-
accelerators. nuclear power stations sive trends in the arts and even in

and aeroplanes for export. However political science were supported. Dis-

mosl electronic and computer equip- sident writers, controversial political

meat is now either imported or made lecturers and modern painters toured
in the* USSR under license. The the new centres and were cordially

USSR has also imported the French welcomed everywhere,
system of colour television. Japanese This, regional liberalism did not
electron microscopes and computers, come/ to an immediate end when
German dental and medical equip- Khrqshchev fell in 1964. When the

The Novosibirsk academic town in Siberia was established in the 1950s to train gifted young scientists.

ment, European telephone exchange new 1

political leadership dearly de-
systems. French pharmaceutical veloped conservative pro-stalinist

materials etc. The new trend of in- tendencies in 1966-67, the first to

tematlonal technical cooperation Is protest were scientists and the most
restricted, of course, to civilian pro- open protests were voiced in the new
jects. In strategically important fields sdentific centres. The years 1966-
the USSR retains full independence 68 were years of protest letters

(tom foreign technology. and political statements (against the
This gradual and incomplete in-- rehabilitation of Stalin, against the

icgreiion of the Soviet Union into Siniavsky-Daniel trial and the Gins-
thc main international trends of sci- burg trial, against censorship etc.),

emilic and technical progress has an Tncse statements and letters were
important influence upon the posi- sent to the Communist Party Central
lion of science and technology. First, Committee and sometimes they were
the division of science into social- published abroad. Some of them
isl and bourgeois has disappeared were signed by hundreds or
almost completely from the natural thousands of scientists. The Soviet
sciences and technology, though it is intervention in Czechoslovakia in
still prevalent jn the social sciences. August 1968 marked the end of
Secondly, scientists and engineers' tolerance towards the liberalism of
tone lost their monopoly of deter- the Soviet scientific community,
mining industrial progress. To a Thousands of those who had openly
large extent this progress now de- protested were reprimanded, de-
pends upon trade, not upon domestic
Kwarch and design capabilities.

»iifdly. the Soviet Union has be- /tu„ Cnvipf infprvpnfion* ."019 dependent upon co-
" 1 ne ooviei intervention

operation with the West. However jj| Czechoslovakia in •

MfiKJi August 1968 marked
Mji technoiogicai trade with the the end of tolerance

towards the liberalism

Unfortunately the new era of ac-
°f tIlC SC
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t
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^ Kient'fic cooperation has not COnUIUHUty.*
"»we the scientific community freer

J?
1'1 strict forms of political

ik?
l

noon ^
scientific community in moted, expelled, from the party or

,
has become much more dismissed, particularly if they refused

«posed to Western Influence. This to “repent” Those who continued to

resulted in a much more vigor- protest were arrested,
control of the ideological and It took several years to remove

political maturity of scientists. The vocal political dissent from the scien-W no longer interferes with tific community. The measures did

"ow solve a particular not only include legal or admuustra-
entific problem, and it does not try live repression. Structural changes

which methods of scientific introduced political screening at ev-

ir?
reh fl

J5
materialistic and which ery stage of scientific graduation,

m™'* .
But the party and state award and academic promotion.

1F$S? ,s ir
l

ore than ever involved Party bureaux and • committees
• ”p*®ng Who should take part in now have far more power in the

ZnrBr ^ntific and research mis- running of institutes and universities.

/I
1 ' They confirm appointments at all.

of iE
,hfl best known principles levels or make rerommendafions to

Chinese atti- academic councils if the^ positions are

.

owar£k scientists and experts subject to election from several

'• lw«PI?«ed in- Vice-Premier candidates. Academic councils have

. ,

mo
.

Us statement: “U is not advisory functions only and their

Et'V' e,he
.

r a cal is white or elections or ballot decisions are, hot

lt cap catch mice.” final. Until 1965 only the highest

search scientist as well. The re-

evaluation process is usually secret

and political factors are considered.

Local representatives of research or
educational establishments do not
have access to (lie secret personnl

files on prospective scientists, which
are kept in the KGB or the Party

Centra! Control Commission. The
officials of the Highest Commission
can consult these files.

Final nppointment to all senior re-

search positions like heads of labor-

atories, departments, chairs, is made
up the presidiums of different

academies or the scientific depart-

ments of various ministries, but the

appointment is subject to confirma-

tion by the local district or regional

party committee or the Central Party

Committee of the National Soviet

Republic. The same procedure is fol-

lowed for election of members of the

academies the most prestigious scien-

tific positions in the USSR.
Nominees for all important prizes

(Lenin prizes, annual stale prizes)

are also subjected to intensive pre-

liminary political screening.

In 1971 new rules were introduced

which gave the Highest Qualification

Commission the new right ro deprive

scientists and teachers of degrees and
titles which had previously been

awarded in cases of “anti-patriotic

and anti-moral behaviour". Prior to

this, state institutions could strip

somebody of an academio degree if it

were proven that it had been

awarded for research which had been

falsified, written by a “ghost” author

or plagiarized. New political factors

were introduced. Decisions to res-

cind academic degrees are published-

in the Bulletin of the Ministry of
Higher Education.

The practice is most often used

against scientists who have applied to

emigrate. In 1976 the rules of award-

ing academic degrees and titles be-

came even more restrictive. A new
government decree stipulated that

degrees can be awarded only in cases

“wnere high sdentific standards are

combined with a good mastery qf

Marxlst-Leninist theory, a broad

cultural level, active partidpation in

political life, and following the pnn-

.ciptes of communist morality in all

.actions.”

,

The most comprehensive review of

political loyality is, however, re-

served for those who apply to make

scientific trips abroad. In the USSR
only diplomats have passports valid

for foreign travel, Scientists receive

travel passports just before tbelr

journey, and they are valid for one

trip only. Obtaining permission for a

foreign trip, takes several months and

it involves the approval of Ihe insti-

tute, the academy, local and central

party and government officials, the

KQB and specialized departments of

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Western organizers of conferences

and symposia frequently complain of

the difficulties of inviting Soviet sci-

entists to participate. They can never

be sure that Soviet scholars who have

accepted invitations will arrive, oven

when their travel expenses are paid

bv the organizers. The acceptance of

invitations by Institutions or

academies rather than individuals

still does jiol guarantee Ihe arrival of

Soviet participants. Travel restric-

tions are unpredictable and often

seem random. The Fourteenth

European Biochemical Conference in

Edinburgh in niarch was otlended by

about.60 Soviet biochemists although

only one of them was dehvering h

paper. On. the other hand, at the

rational Dcmucrdlic. Party* ultc und

During the Civil War {19HM92U In spit

most of. the scientific elite was versifies.

anaiintaniationaj, co-opejratlon wps% phiaper fo buy: a -wnoie w
[0

i

0FVPytuged in science; and '.technokb'- . lion -Industrial^
compj** ^ ft* cahjtnk "7“‘J «*“n»rerrea: rrom iwnuumi, De-V gy.^However, ftca qo-operation -,Wes ; European models. j* to provincial regions) Ministry for Higher

i. never^pennitt?(d, nori wa$ fiee travef . was purchased, together
PphortaJflS^^ ' Promotion and new grees and Titles.
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scientific Conferences and i pletq :”set isefcng y°uni scientists. In not only all the top academl q**
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h
j

an?es science-and equivalent of a PhD) wasn
?
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USSR. It was then academic councils by secretbBllot.

• of scientific and • Their derisions *•
• teSt rfldHi

ra lonal institution^ grew automatically confirmed by the High

W :-tLW?3T:. est Qualification Commission at the,

:

"
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centres created Ministn- of Hi^er EducaJiati

•

c,ties (during Khrush- Jn 1969 the Highest QualiflMlion

r Misting institutes Commission beoame an irotegj*”
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. Wues (G56qren HiBuutn.' isininr lx
{F appearing more quick- candidate of science, j

Twelfth International Gerontological
Congress in Hamburg in July 1981
more than 15 Soviet scientists were
listed in the programme, some for

plenary sessions. Not one of them
was permitted to attend, und the
entire Soviet' presence consisted of a
single bureaucrat who tried to avoid
questions about his colleagues.

The difficulties of travelling

abroad are the same for Soviet scien-
tists today as they were 10 or 20
years ago. Moreover learned
societies and academics do not try to
compensate by hosting international

congresses in the USSR. Moscow Is

the venue for the second least num-
ber of international scientific meet-
ings per year in Europe. Only Tirana
in Albania hosts fewer.

The omnipotent censorship of pub-
locations, including all scientific jour-
nals, has often been discussed. Sonic
foreign scientific journals to which
scientific libraries or individuals sub-
scribe are confiscated by the postal

censors before they reach their des-

tination. Specialized journals like

Cancer Research usually pass through
easily, but journals which discuss

events in the international sdentific
community like Nature, Science, New
Scientist, Scientific America, Lancet
often disappear en route. Last year I

asked a friend in Moscow to read an
article in Nature

,
which is normally

on open access In the Lenin Library
periodicals section. My friend wrote
and said that there are more issues

missing, both from the shelves and
from the catalogue, than present.

Any mention In Nature or Science of
Soviet or East European, sdentific

life is sufficient for the issue to be
confiscated or buried in the so-called

special holdings. No consideration is

given to the scientific value of the
• rest of the journal, which may con-

tain important scientific reports and
reviews. These petty obstacles seem
irrational, harmful or stupid, but

they persist.

It would be wrong to assume that

nothing has improved in the last JO-

15 years, but the changes are very

slow, Soviet research Is more fre-

quently published in international

journals (usually in English) in 1981-

than in 1971, and (he quality is often

quite high. While freedom of travel

had not been introduced, the possi-

bility of emigrating, unthinkable be-

in spite of this long list of grie-

vances and restrictions Soviet science

can no longer be ignored as some-
thing weak anti insignificant. With
1.4 million research scientists, about
6,000 research institutes and 8S0 uni-

versities nml specialized institutes of

higher education, Soviet science

clearly represents a major force

which provides the necessary bnsis

for the .scientific und technological
progress of (he country

-

A recent television film about
Soviet science (summarized in The
Listener on November 5 1981 as

“The USSR has the least practical

science in the world”), gave n rather

distorted picture based upon (he spe-

cial ense of Novosibirsk Academic
town. While it is true that there is

strict political control, it is not the

case tnat the productivity of scien-

tists and research institutes in the

USSR is usually evaluated entirely

by Ihe number of publications. The
number of industrial rationai;zations

and improvements, inventions and
patents is considered important. Ap-
plied science is emphasized even in

Ihe research institutes of the

Academy of Sciences of the USSR,
which are mainly theoretical and are
devoted to pure science.

Moreover many institutes are

directly related to industry or are

subsidized and controlled by indust-

rial ministries. Government statistics

pay great attention to the number of

technical innovations and .their eco-

nomic effects (in 1980 alone they
saw • 7bn roubles or , about £5
billion). The design of nfew types of
machinery , and equipment (38,527
for 1971-80) and the modernlza-

fore 1971, exists, thoughprimarily for

Jews and dissidents. Tpe flow of
emigration reflects the irtteniatfonal

situation: it is higher when (here is

less international tension. More than

50,000 people emigrated in 1979, the
year SALT II talks, were completed.
In 1981. the beginning of Reagun’s
anti-Soviet cold war stand, less than

10,000 people were permitted to

leave.

In the West Soviet censorship is

often blamed for the absence of
many vital statistical records of im-
portant aspects of Soviet industrial

'

performance, health and environ-

.

mental troubles and social attitudes.

In many cases statistical data are
simply not collected, even for Inter-

nal analysis. Local
^
officials and spe-

cialized services or ministries: often
conceal information from (he central

authorities if it could lead to trouble-

some inquiries. The Soviet Union
does not provide ihe World Health
Organization with a comprehensive
.picture of - mortality (causes of
death), or infant mortality. The data
on thi4 subject which has recently .

been widely discussed in the Western
,

press has been assembled from pom- '

plex indirect calculations.’

tion and automation of industrial

production lines are recorded. Most
research positions are tenured,
although period five-yearly reviews
are held to stimulate productivity.

Soviet science is still behind Amer-
ican or European science in quality

and productivity or research In

many, but by no means all, fields,

but the sap is diminishing. The large

financial cuts to research and de-
velopment programmes and in.higher
education budgets in the US, Britain
and other Western countries has cur-
tailed scientific progress in 1979-
81. Tn 1982 the situation is very
bleak in Britain and even more
so in the US. American scien-

tists now have severe financial diffi-

culties in obtaining grants for foreign
travel, and this affects their co-

operation programmes. Science de-

velops on the basis of cooperation
and competition not between coun-
tries, but between individuals. Many
scientists have life-long programmes
for future research and accomplish-
ments. Soviet scientists arc usually

very bitter about missed opportuni-
ties in the past and they me dis-

appointed about current restrictions.

But the younger Soviet scientists

hope that their ideas will be fulfilled

in the future.

Western scientists, nre usually very
proud of their past achievements.
Like Soviet scientists, they too are .

disappointed about current difficul-

ties and financial restrictions- But
younger scientists in the West, unlike
their Soviet counterparts, often are

f

iuile uncertain about their future,,

nsecurity and economic restrictions

can detract from scientific progress
as much as political interference
does.

.

The author works at fhe, National
Institute for Medical Research in

London.
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by Tessa Blackstone

The Politics of Poverty
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The Politics of Poverty
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In 1977 the EEC published a study
entitled The Perception of Poverty in

Europe, it provided sonic fascinating'

findings based on survey evidence
about now people in different Euro-
pean countries perceive poverty,
Only 8 per cent of those questioned
in the UK often saw people in

poverty; 24 per cent thought there
were poor people but never saw
them; and 64 per cent thought such
people did not exist. When asked
about the cutises of poverty the most

good as well as keeping them warm, would be free to spell out some of
to be able to eat from time to time a the policy problems it faced and to
delicacy as a treat, then to be unable rehearse some of the possible solu-
to purchase such things is to be [ions to them. This was a victory
poor. That a substantial minority of which the Treasury found particuarly
the British population falls into this hard to accept.' It is the department
category is now well-established, of which Donnison is most critical,

though arguments will continue ab- He discusses its attempts to censor
out how best to measure the exact what the Commission had to say as
size of this group. This fact means unsuccessful. He holds un for iustifi-sizc of this group. This fact means
that many children grow up in nn
environment that may stunt their
development nnd waste their poten-

. This fact means unsuccessful. He holds up for justifi-

n grow up in nn able ridicule a Treasury letter saying
may stunt their (hat the report of the review of the

».»«.»• j/w.s..- Supplementary Benefit Scheme
(ml. It means that many adults' lives should not be published because of
Mri' !)V u'rirnninii amf muin.i unni.u r.r.,kU.i.n ,.kn„i ik., n

f

are blighted by ncri'inping and saving serious problems about the use of
und worry about how to pay the rent paper and the need for the HMSO
and the electricity bills anu whether io economize in its use. David Don-
a visit to the butcher can be nison's other contributions to open-
afforded. It means many young pco- ness included the setting up of a
pie feel bitter and resentful at their regular seminar which brought the
lack of opportunities and access to "outside'’ experts into the depart-
ure good tilings that money can buy; menl for discussions with the "insid-
some of them may resort to crime ers”; close and much more open con-
and
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alternative. tact with the pressure groups and

The failure of citizens of this conn- journalists: ana the carrvinc out of

unuY-mwi'ce as an alternative. tact with the pressure groups and
The failure of cirizens of this conn- journalists; anti the carrying out of

try to recognize all this, which the the review of the scheme relatively
EEC survey indicates, suggests the openly with, for example, extensive
need for a massive programme of consultation of staff interests.

common ones cited were laziness (45
per cent), chronic unemployment (43
per cent) and drink (40 ner cent). In

contrast in the rest of tiic European
Community the most frequently
mentioned causes were a deprived
childhood, lack of education and
sickness or ill-health. Laziness was
referred to hy n substantially smaller
proportion (28 per cent) than in Bri-

need for a massive programme of
political education. Television is un-
questionably the medium that is like-
ly to reach the largest number of
adults. David Dennison's book will

be read by a small number of people
many of whom will have long ago
been converted to the humane.

To those who have not experi-
enced Wliitehall from the inside g
these may not seem especially signifi-

cant achievements. Many civil ser-

vants, however, and most ministers.
proportion (28 ner cent) than in Bri- radical yet pragmatic views he holds

,f the
'

y get to hear about them are
tain. In general British respondents about how to improve the lot of the friihtenld of surf. moves aid onnS£
blamed the victim whereas in Italy Poor through the intervention oF the them It is

a

area? Credit to Bavid
and Fiance respondents were muef. Me - views incidentally which are Sison thJhe did nit Concede
more likely to blame society, largely shared by Susanne MacOre- anv SnMo offidal wnse™tSSIndMoreover in the I IK nn* Fifth «Or. But the television nrn<>rRmm« „ I?. ._
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niameci uic victim wncreBS in Italy

and France respondents were much
more likely to blame society.
Moreover in the UK one fifth

thought that too much is done by the
authorities to combat poverty com-
pared with only 7 per cent in the rest
of Europe; just over a third in the
UK thought not enough is done
compared with inure than half in the
rest of the European Comm unify.

These startling fend depressing
figures are reported by Susanne
MacGregor in.ifte Pdlilics of Pover-

ty. Why the British should be less
aware of the existence of poverty,
more hostile to the poor in the ex-
planation for it that they put Forward
and more cynical and unconcerned
about finding solutions For it than
their European neighbours is un-
clear. -Did the fact that we were
.earlier' off the mark in developing
the welfare state than a number of
our European neighbours lull us into
a false sense of security and ;

well--
being, just as our earlier industrial-
ization seems to have contributed to
complacency about productivity, out-
put and competitiveness in manu-
facturing? Or are the British more
segregated From their poorer fellow
human beings? Is it (hat they are less
welt informed : about the extent oi
poverty, and thus liss 1 concerned ab-
out its existence, because the edu-
cational system teaches them nothing
about it and the mass media either
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David Donnison, whose current television scries “Hard Times” is burd *
The Politics of Poverty.

was not the only reason for focusing pressure group
attention on discretion. While in least of all the
theory discretion looked good be-
cause it allowed greater flexibility in
meeting a range of unforeseen indi-
vidual contingencies, in practice the
system was cracking up under the
strain of an ever-increasing number
of discretions^ payments. The rules
for (heir administration had become
so complex that neither the officials
in the local offices nor their clients,
fully understood them. Decisions
Were being made on an arbitrary
basis with inexplicable variations
from one office to another. Clients

ploys is that of courtiers serving their
kina (minister) loyally. He names
ana describes those with whom he

answers are not dear. Perhaps the
British have more of a sense of his-
tory. As David Donnison says in Ills

book, also called The Politics of
Poverty, “Poverty of -.the sort the
Tadwrs Witnessed has disappeared.
.No

;
oac starves. .Very rarely does

28$ fMp'lO' death. Suppletiven-
benbflL today’ Hs worth about

>;** much as national assistance
was as recently as 1948. So ’ydiy
worry about the pooT?”-
Why

,

Indeed? T^re fere .many
reasons why we should Worry. Pover-
ty, as Peter Townsend and others
have repeatedly pointed out, rela-
tive. we caifnot, accept .some ab-
solute standard 1 of subsistence, below
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which people are -poor because they
are Hungry arid inadequately shel-
tered from the elements anti above
which people 'ore; not prior because
they have sonic basic minimum in

' terms of food, clothing and shelter.

If (lie great majority of the popu-
lation has a standard of living which :

allows them to go on holiday, to

travel to open spaces or to friends

and relatives,^ nave a telephone, to.

. own 'consumer durables that case the

chores of day-to-day living,- to pos-

sess new clothes that make them feel

f;jrespopdbmty:’ for' ihe ' hazards of 52i„ ^

vipocr; more
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over-loaded and under heavy press-
ure from client organizations. There
was dearly a need for simplification
and for the strong assertion of the
prindple that the poor should be
paid a suffident income to cover
their needs and allowed to spend it

as they wished.
• Critics of the review have said that
for all the effort that went into it the
outcome was small; a bit more for
families with children, a bit less for
pensioners, nrtore Information for the
client, a simpler scheme with fewer
discretionary lump-sum payments,
but a more efficient and humane
system of administering those that
remained. Others have questioned
whether these small Improvements
will be lasting. Dennison’s book con-
vinces the reader that it was Worth-
while if only • because its author
makes no rash claims arid is modest
fetout the consequenws of his efforts
apd. thcriepf all the --other partid

-

pants in his story;
^
There is, as he

fi*?. .still a great deal of- tin-
ftauhed business to be completed if
the problems, the Commission idehti-

JS N^Ptiorily ate to-be
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the Supplementary

Benefits Commission no longer exists
to fight jor

' change. - • *
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niJS 9" fl which Susanne Mac-
Gregor laments' because she believes
it mcMS there will be fewer people
to .speak- for the .poor,' aithougtr elsri-
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pressure groups; the Tory Party; al

least of all the Labour Party sfiiJ

she claims “has developed Urate

ideas in social policy since the

1940s". She suggests Inal since ih

sixties its main priority has been w

become a national party (surely P

had achieved that by then) capawe

of managing the economy as mU »

the Tories. These are harsh jMfr

ments and over-simplified, and ha

final call for the transformation

«

the Labour Party into a socialist par-

ty carries little conviction unless

«

are told what it means for so™

policy and how socialist social poo-

cies can be Implemented in

ment.

But this is a useful book, if*

over-critical. It prorides a weara b

factual material about the Incwtg.

of poverty as well as about the

tical debates and political aciio-o tw

have surrounded it. The agertda w

the future which it supplies

markably similar to that

David Donnison. Both authors aip
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BOOKS
Hegelian

idealism
Hegel contra Sociology

by Gillian Rose

Athlone Press, £18.00 and £6.95

ISBN 0485 11214 0 and 12036 4

How long must it be before the

social sciences are redeemed from

the obsessive intellectual radicalism

of social scientists? There, exists to-

day a mass of empirical data con-

cerning the general characteristics of

human societies and also a number
oi theoretical approaches which are

genuinely respectful toward the facts

of social life. And yet the endlessly

renewed quest to provide sociology

in particular with adequate and de-

fensible Intellectual foundations still

draws its devotees toward the mys-
tifying traditions of idealist specula-

tion against which nineteenth-centuty

sociology could have been and, in

the case of Max Weber, actually was
a salutary reaction.

The attraction exerted by Hegelian
idealism in particular is not incom-
prehensible, even when its express-

ions sopietimes seem to be. But it

belongs less to the history of man’s
efforts to comprehend the truth of
his nature and place in reality than
to the attempts to conjure them
away in a reinvented world. It be-
longs to the sphere of magic more
than science even though it is quite
possible that Hegel’s own ambition
was simply to express the complexity
oi the real in a philosophy that did
not pretend to freeze the flow of
reality in timeless propositions and
equations. Because it was the prop-
ositions and equations which sur-
vived in the printed text, Hegel’s
work femains a priceless treasure
chest for anyone who feels the need
to deny evidence of a permanence in
our condition which would otherwise
be compelling.

Gillian Rose’s Hegel contra Sociol-

‘W h* striking, learned but extreme
example of the type of writing 1 have
,a min{l- She describes it as “an
tiiempt to retrieve Hegelian specula-

te experience Tor social theory, not

^ means of an ingenuous ana ahis-

5,"?
‘

retum to Hegel’, but, first of

5J1‘ S?
^cognizing and discussing the

Mfellecluai and historical barriers
in the way of any such

12®”8 • These barriers are consti-
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and foremost, by the pre-

neo-Kantianism" of social
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emerge from this
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°f ‘he thought Of

Provided in ad-

titeorv. whilk , .°f
speculative

, social

social import if the absolute is

f
aaisbcd

°,r suppressed, if the abso-
lute cannot be thought.” Dr Rose’s
^position of Hegel is complex and.
I think, needlessly obscure but her
conception of this absolute is, like
Hegel s. relatively simple. “Objective
spmt she writes in criticism of the
non-Hegelian use of the term by
Dtlthey Sunmel and Mannheim, “is
inseparable from absolute spirit the
meaning of history as a whole ... In
Hegel s thought ‘spirit’ means the
structure of recognition or misrecoe-
mtion in a society." In the flawed
society in which neo-Kantianism
arises and triumphs, social thought,
as a work of spirit, including Marxist
social thought, must, almost inevit-
ably, mistake its own role in the
society it misrepresents. Only the
Hegelian absolute, the grasp of “the
meaning of history as a whole”, pro-
wie5 an alternative perspective to
this limited and therefore distorting
framework.

I take this to be the underlying
thought of what is otherwise, except
in its first and last chapters, a
ploughing over of an already well-
furrowed field. The form it takes,
the lack of enlightening references
from the Hegel exegesis to the

A grand
framework
Charles S. Peirce: from pragmatism
to pragmatidsm
by Karl-Otto Apel

translated by John Michael Krols
University of Massachusetts Press,

£7.90

ISBN 0 87023 117 4

Kari-Otto Apel's reputation in Bri-
tain and America rests chiefly upon

themes of the beginning and end Df
the book makes it very difficult (u
estimate how far Gillian Rose suc-
ceeds in renewing Hegelian specula-
tiun as she intends. Beyond some
sensible hut not very original critic-
wins of Marxist und “bourgeois”
sociological simplifications of u truly
complex culture it is hard, indeed, to
say what her conclusions are. One is
told that her “critique of Marxism
itself yields the project of a critical
Marxism 1

and tnal this critique ex-
tends not to Marx's analysis of Cap-
ital but to the interpretation of this
analysis as a comprehensive account
of capitalism.

But for all her strictures on the
limitations of neo-Kantian social sci-
ence there is, so far as I can see,
nothing in Hegel contra Sociology to
snow that the Hegelian absolute,
with us pretensions to knowledge
that is more than partial and contin-
gent, is anything other than a spe-
culative fantasy which the more sob-
er minds of the neo-Kantian move-
ment did well to reject .

David Levy

David Levv is senior lecturer in sociolo-

gy at Middlesex Polytechnic.

The structure of the book is orga-
nized so as to expose a grand
framework for Peirce’s thought, very
much in the German tradition.
Peirce is seen to refine and extend
Kant’s "architectonic” structure for
human thought, and thereby build a
springboard tor Apel’s own theory of
communicative etnics.

Thus despite repeated claims ab-
out a “developmental thesis” and the
importance or his subject's context-
ual concerns, Apel’s interpretation is

a collection of essays dating from the
1960s and early 1970s and published
in translation last year as Towards a
Transformation of Philosophy.
In these essays he seeks to revive

and extend two central elements in

German philosophy - Kantian trans-
cendentalism, with its strong ethical

impetus, and contemporary her-
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oi the absolute:

.-.Wil- ;:.
is aot, an; optionai
philosophy has no

impetus, ana contemporary her-
meneutics - largely by linking them
with recent trends in the philosophy
of language. At a pivotal stage he
relies on the logic and semiology. of
Charles Sanders Peirce, the Amer-
ican author of pragmatism. Several

of Peirce's ideas, in particular that of
the dependence of the logic of in-

quiry on a community of interpreters

(what he at one stage calls ''logical

socialism”), are at the heart of

Apel’s notion of the “communication
community” as a basis for ethics.

Here, in a thoroughly conscien-

tious and competent translation, we
have the groundwork for this in-

teresting act of assimilation: a re-

vised version of Apel's introduction

to a German edition of some of

Peirce's writings published in 1967. It

comes with the bonus of a thoughtful

introduction from Richard J. Bern-

stein, whose Praxis and Action

(1971) presents an original American
perspective on the key problem

which integrates Apel's interpreta-

tion of Peirce. Like Bernstein, Apel

begins his book by examining the

ways in which major modern soiools

of philosophy claim to mediate be-

tween theory and practice.

In comparing iwentieth-cemuty

trends in European philosophy, espe-

cially towards neo-Hegelianism .
and

neo-Marxism, with those of British

and American philosophy, which

emphasize language, logic and the

philosophy of science, Peirce appears

fully conscripted into, the .latter

camp.. The recent powerful resurg-

ence of American scholarship on

Peirce, for example, has . tended

seriously to underplay his meta-

physical and cosmological preoccupa-

tiohs. Apel recognizes this, identify-

ing his Introduction as. especially

aimed at the German reader, wheats

“existentially or idealistically and di-

alectically inclined".

For Apel Peirce’s famous pragma-

tic maxim (identifying the meaning

of the proposition with the empirical

consequences of believing it true or

false) is a constituent ,of a much

larger and coherent whole:

,

by starting with a .critique of

meaning, Peira makes room for a

sweeping evolutionary metaphysics

in the vein of Hegel and Scnelling,

,

finally ahistorical and tuneless. In
line with what is still the most chal-
lenging overall scheme, Murray G.
Murphey's The Development of
Peirce’s Philosophy (1961), Apel
posits four distinct stages in Peirce’s
intellectual biography. Unlike Mur-
phey, however, who shows Peirce to
develop and abandon different
approaches to logical problems posed
by his pragmatism, Apel's thesis is

asymptotic, interpreting each stage In

the light of the methodological prim :

ciples inherent in the final articula-

tion of “Pragmatidsm”.
In many ways this retrospective

and indusive view is plausible and
attractive. From 1855 until 1871

1

Peirce is shown to establish wfaatf
Apel calls his "meaning-critical real-

1

ism”, an amalgam of Kantianism and I

medieval realism that draws bis phi-

1

losophy away from questions of I

“knowledge” and towards those of I

“meaning . From 1871 to 1884 this I

breakthrough provides the back-

1

ground for. classic American prag-
matism. Then from 1884 until 1902,

|

exiled from academic philosophy af-

ter his dismissal from Johns Hopkins I

University, Peirce is shown to defend I

the position he had reached against I

dangerously sympathetic alternatives I

like the Absolute Idealism of Josiab I

Royce. Finally, between 1902 and his I

death in 1914, Peirce lays out the I

arguments for “Pragmaticism".

^Pragmatidsm” was, of course, I

[ike the third stage, essentially defen-

sive. William James meanwhile had

harnessed the pragmatic maxim to I

the subjective, almost existential I

theory ot meaning expressed, in his

essays like “The Will to Believe”.

Peirre, horrified but relatively

powerless, was determined to pre-

serve .the teleological
4

thrust, of his I

philosophy, emphasizing . not only

intersubjectivity but also. the final

coherence of a|L experience:

the creation of the universe, which

did not take place during a certain

busy week, in the year 4004 ac, I

but is going on today and never I

will be done, is this very develop-

ment of Reason.

Apel’s dear sympathy for this

stand, which serves hjs own philo-

1

sophical purposes by establishing the

a priori structure of human com-

munication, results in a version of I

Peirce that is systematic, consistent I

and unified, and would be unrecog-

nizable to many of Peirce's recent

American disciples. For this reason

alone it will add; some spice to the

literature on Peirce in English. . , I

David Watson

Dr Watson Is deati- of the modular

course at Oxford Polytechnic. - *

Cultural
forms
Structures or Thinking
l>y Korl Mannheim
edited and introduced hy David
Keillor, Voikcr Meja nnd Nico Stehr
Routlcdge & Kegnn Paul, £I4.U0
ISBN 0 7100 0936 4

There has recently been a welcome
revival uf interest in the work of
Karl Mannheim, who is still, almost
forty years after his death, the domi-
nant figure in the sociology of know-
ledge. This book is a translation of
two manuscripts, one unfinished und
the other sixty years old, whose very
existence bus been largely unknown
and which the editors describe as
methodical notes. They are, howev-
er, by no means ephemeral; they
represent important texts both for
Mannheim scholarship and for Ihe
sociology of knowledge in general.
The central point ot debate in the

interpretation of Mannheim’s work is

whether to see him as a hcrmcneuu-
cian, centrally interested in under-
standing culture, or as a structuralist,
emphasizing the importance of
explaining culture. It is generally
agreed (hat Mannheim was more of
a hermeneutician in his eaflicr work,
and the two essays in Structures of
Thinking, written in the L920s, illus-

trate these earlier concerns. Most
important, Mnnnheim wished to rep-
resent the richness and plurality of
cultural forms. Thus, lie had a
marked antipathy to the use of the
positivist methods of natural science
in sociology for they appear to in-
validate culture. The same is true of
Marxism, which Mannheim mis-
takenly understood to reduce culture
to economic determinations. Similar-
ly, those philosophies of history that
try to interpret every cultural form
as a manifestation of “timeless
reason" ignore the way in which cul-
ture has myriad faces approached
from an infinity of perspectives.
These themes betray a style of

thinking which Mannheim himself
would nave called conservative and

which appeals in various different
guises throughout his work. In these
texts Mannheim is attempting to turn
this fundamental habit of mind into a
method which will steer n course
between an approach which under-
stands cultural forms, but cannot ex-
plain ihcm, nnd one that purports to
explain, but cannot empathize.
The first essay is more coherently

successful in this attempt. Mannheim
distinguishes immanent from genetic
interpretations. In the first, cultural
forms arc understood in their own
terms, while in the second Ihe
analyst has to demonstrate their ori-
gins. Proper genetic interpretations
in the sociology of culture are not
positivist however. Instead, cultural
phenomena have to be interpreted in
relation to their “functionality" in
the experience of a social group. In
the second essay, Mannheim similar-
ly insists that the relationship be-
tween society and thought is not a
relationship between non-spiritual
and spiritual entities. On the con-
trary, apprehension of the social
world itself has to be mediated by
the meanings given to it. Conse-
quently, the sociological analysis of
culture is an analysis between two,
perhaps different, provinces of
meaning, society nnd culture.
The editors, in their useful intro-

duction, appear doubtful of the suc-
cess of Mannheim's project. They
are quite justified in their scepticism.
Mannheim docs not resolve (he ten-
sion between explanation and under-
standing. It is not dear, for example,
what force attaches to the notion of
functionality, nor what method
allows non-causal analysis of the re-
lations between provinces of mean-
ing. In this book as in all his earlier
work, Mannheim inclines more to
hermeneutic interpretation, leaving
the manner in which society deter-
mines thought obscure.

In making this text available, the
editors have performed a useful ser-
vice for interpreters of Mannheim's
change of position over questions cen-
tral to the sociology of knowledge.

Nicholas Abercrombie
Nicholas Abercrombie is lecturer in
sociology at the University of Lan-
caster.

jMUSSOLINI
• Denis Mack Smith
5 *[An] excellent biography. It is awork of^ careful scholarship . . . it is difficult to see

• how it could be surpassed*-David Hunt*

:
Listener

*MrMack Smith hasenormous learning
lightly worn. He has synthesised the huge
literaturein Italian on Mussolini. He has^ succeeded in the difficult psychological task ofA portraying aman who daily constructed his

j
personality afresh’- John Vincent,Sunday

‘Brilliant . . , the most compulsive reading
ofany book ofmodern Italian history that Iw everremember to have read*-OwenA Chadwick, Spectator

{

‘Mack Sm|th is a scholar ofhigh rank.
Here he gives us all the factsand also all the
drama oFMussolini’s life*- A. J. P. Taylor,
Observer

S
‘Though written for the general reader,

there is no question ofMr Mack Smith’s
command ofhis subject and the power ofhis

{
thesis ... a soberand sobering study*- Zara
Steiner, Financial Times .

. 1 splendidnew book, apolitical
_ biography which is thorough, yet9 concentrated’-J. M. Roberts, Dotty
jfc Telegraphy ‘[MrMack Smith’s] superb biography,W erudite, subtle and constantly exciting*- iA Economist

# On sale now £12.95
\
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Opium
and social

control
Opium and Che people: opiate use in
nineteenth*century England
by Virginia Uerrldge and
Griflllh Edwards
Allen Lane. £20.00

ISBN Q 7139 0852 i

The collaboration of a professor of
addiction behaviour and an historian
lias been so successful here (lint (his
book makes a simultaneous and sig-
nificant contribution to the history of
medicine, to the understanding of
nineteenth-century English society,
and to the analysis of present-day
addiction problems.

Griffith Edwards has brought pre-
' sent-duy professional knowledge to
bear on medical situations in the
past, while Virginia Bcrridge hns en-
sured that (he hook is both free of
medical and sociological jargon (only
once docs the book descend to that
ugly and redundant adjective
“societal”) and avoids that self-

congratulatory tunnel-vision typical
of the nmatcur historian writing the
history of his profession.
Of the book *5 two major themes,

the first is England’s very wide and
relatively harmless access to opium
before the 1870s. Easily obtained at
the corner shop from retailers often
ignorant of its properties, it was re-
commended almost indiscriminately
by doctors and used freely by
patients in self-medication. Famous
addicts like De Quincey and Col-
eridge seem less unusual when seen
against this background, and in sonic
areas opium-eating became .almost a
way of life. In the Fen district, for
instance, the "Fen tigers'* - those
small

.
dark people from the remoter i

area* ~ bought largo -quantities ot-ihe
drag for themselves and their I

animals.
This regular drug-taking seems to

have been less harmful than one
might expect, and reminds the au- .

,

mors of modern South-East Asia.
Death-rates from opium poisoning
wer® in the cirumstances, and
neither the death-rate nor the con-
sumpUon-levtels were increasing. Yet
mid-Victorian doctors exaggerated
the dangers of opium ana over-
dramatized the threat posed by the
three types of drug that arrived
rather later on the scene - morphine,
cocaine and cannabis - none of
which generated a sub-culture whose
distinguishing feature and major
preoccupation lay in drug depend-

'

cnee.
The book's second major theme is

the way doctors - in alliance with
cfvu servants, statisticians and the

;

pahee - exploited the situation for
their own professional purposes, i

Doctors alarmism helped secure the i

Pharmacy Act of 1868, which re- i

quired addictive drags to be labelled I

as poisons and made them available '

only under medical supervision. In l

the words of Bcrridge and Edwards t

doctors “became the custodians of a S

S
robtem which they had helped, de- t

nc
.

’ 5rom,
tocre Uwy never looked v

back, Purging late-Victorian patent emminiwi nF »b.i. .L.V. .

periodicals, official papers and
secondary works. A good index, an
adequate bibliography, extensive
footnotes and photographs arc all

provided. But will the reader accept
the overall argument, with its rather
modish scepticism about ideals and
altruism as influences on human
conduct, and with its relative indif-

ference to the internrd intellectual
history of the doctor's long-term
dedication to research and cure?

Reflecting a current wariness of
governmental pretensions and dis-

taste for the “arrogance” of
ninetcenth-ccntury attacks on popular
culture, recent social historians of
medicine dwell upon the doctors'
alarmism, their class prejudice, (heir
responsiveness to ephemeral fashions
and their tendency to renlnrc thp nIHand their tendency to replace the old
hazards with new in their quest for
professional status. It is a new ortho-
doxy which makes one wonder some-
times whether the doctors can ever
do right.

Thus (he authors detect class in-

terest when doctors show more con-
cern about working-class opium-
taking and working women “doping"
their babies with Godfrey's Cordial
than about middle-class recreational
drug-taking; their priorities are seen
as contributing to r vaguely-
conceived "social control", or as di-

verting attention from more serious
social injustices. Yet the class in-
terest seems unaccountably to vanish
when elsewhere in the book they
accuse the doctors of fussing unduly
about middle-class addiction to mor-
phine. The doctors' concern about .

opium deaths is seen as “a form of
professional self-definition and a
valjdation of a doctor’s expert sta-
tus”. Yet this theme is somewhat
overdone when the authors lay such
emphasis on the prominence of the
niihlir hanlil. « • _ i

drug addiction. Only incidentally do
they acknowledge that the doctors

were at least sometimes faced by a

major problem, that “people did die

unnecessarily from accidental over-

doses" and that babies were indeed
“doped by their mothers”. Readers
need this context if they are to com-
prehend the drastic remedies doctors
were sometimes allowed to recom-
mend.
These remedies, however, are seen

as reflecting doctors' moralistic zest

for ‘punishment", and analogies are
drawn with the prison regime. Yet
the doctor was surely not alone in

seeing confinement as a desperate
but reluctant, commonsense expe-
dient in tackling a problem that

could be so devastating. Public opin-
ion allowed governmental infringe-
ments of personal liberty here thatnients of personal liberty here that
were often stoutly resisted elsewhere
- for example, in the fight against
smallpox nnd venerea] diseases. The
allegedly sinister alliance between
doctors, official statisticians and en-
forcemem agencies continues to
ramify in the twentieth century, yet
it enjoys support from all but a doc-
trinaire or commercially self-
interested minority among the gener-
al public, for it reflects a widely-felt
need to tackle the causes of cancer
and to reduce accidents on the roads
and in the factories.

One final criticism emerges: the
rather surprising failure of the last
chapter - relatively loosely written
by comparison with the rest - ade-

public health movement in giving
doctors control over access to drugs,
for that movement initially consti-
tuted an attack on the medical pro-
fession, at least in its medicine

-

prescribing aspect; for the sanitarian,
doctors could become redundant if

people would only adopt healthy
habits in a healthy environment.

Berridge and Griffiths also fail to
remind the reader of the miseries of

bin Ibtir

" Durij
Jfi .

to* "fweiiiteth century • the
doctors influence etauted that to
England, uhlike America, the addict
was defined as a patient rather than
as a criminal; .in England' “not only
AnnilH Km *hn Atm -opium but tho addict was

. to remain
medical property". None, thp less,
the riuinors claim, twentieth-century
doctors everywhere have collabo-
rated to promote images of addiction
which will justify structures of inter- i

national policing and control,
together with forge research-grunts
for their own profession, •

All this is difficult material to
hnndle, for Bcrridge and Edwards
are pioneers in an ill-documented
area, and comb through qvidcrlbe of-

many types: .interviews, -manuscripts.

me age
of saints
The Abbey of St Germain des Prfa in
the Seventeenth Century
by Maarten Ult«
Yale University Press, £14.00
ISBN 0 300 02S62 9

In. his introductory chapter, Maarten
Ultee reflects on the desirability of a
study which would embrace the intel-
lectual, political, social and economic
aspects of monastic reform in seven-
teenth century France. Indeed one
could go further and point to the
lack of any such survey, in English at
east, dealing with the French Catho-
lic Reformation as a whole.
Thanks to the work of John Bossy

some aspects affecting the secular
clergy and Laity have become fairly
familiar to the anglophone student,
but monastic reform has remained
virtually unknown apart from the' in-
troduction or foundation of new
orders in the so-called “Age of
Saints". Projects for the reform of all
the major existing orders also flo-
wered in thbse early decades of the
century, and usually- involved a re-
turn to the .stricter observance ' of
the|r fouiitiers

,

i
rules. Among the

Benedictine* the cbnferegation of
. St

the moSt.distmgV..
ufshed Of Lthe. refprrted groups,., ac-
duWng gq enviable deputation font*
high standards of scholarship, pnrtl-
cuinrlv in historical writings. ' The
weultny Parisian abbey of St Ger-
main was

; recruited fo the St Sfaur
congregation fo 1631 and forms the
subject of the present; monograph:

'

.
Having renounced the task ofW

mfc a generuj survey, Ultte narrows
his horizons, virtually., omitting: the

1

implfectutd hnd; political .Uimem|on$
of reform. The brief:'account of: the
acquisition .of/ UuS abbey br ibe
Maurisis relies heavily , bn Secondary
sources, So th? opportunity (6 -1*
vclitigate a*

,
potentially, .faacibatiiifl.

area the structure of Loujs XIII?
government >antt the Gnllf«m debate
-is lost. Although he emphasizes St

'

Giihnam's Special role og a,

f
by comparison with the rest - ade-
quately to link the historical material

1 .to the present-day situation. The
f nipeteenth-cenlury doctor's much
i criticized interventionism was fol-
- lowed, admittedly at an interval, by
t a permanent decline in infant and
i adult mortality from opium use. If
: the last chapter had supplied
\ twentieth-century statistical tables of

drug consumption and mortality, and
complemented this by analysing
twentieth-century restrictive legisla-
tion, the reader would have found it

easier to evaluate the long-term con-
r tnbut on of drug restriction to this
! overall improvement.

Tt is one of the book's strengths

!

that Berridge and Edwards aim to
inform current discussion on drug

abbey, which was reflected in its
elaborate ceremonial life, there is no
explanation of who at court sup-
ported reform, how the eclipse of the

r ?
ec

l
ec* toe progress in view

of the fact that there are also tanta-
Jiang references in the text to Riche-
lieu s involvement at some unspeci-
fied period. It is very difficuft to
gauge how far the expeience of St
Germain was typical and it is a pity
that, having acknowledged the abs-
ence of a broader framework of
comparison. Ultee could hot have
provided some hints in the direction.

it would, however, be vain to ex-
pect much political detail in a work

"te 15 'nf1uen«:d ^ the Annaliste
school The author has certainly In-
vestigated- some of the areas of con-
cern of -recent French historians, for
example the composition and calor-mc value of the monks’ diet and
about two thirds of the text is con-
cerned, one way or another, with
economic matters. In dealing with
he landed revenues of the abbey,
Ultee has of course (he work of Jean
Jacquart and Marc Venard to pro-

='

vide a wider context; where they
provide the story of the abbey’s tel
miers, Ultee looks at the relative
success of the abbey itself in increas-
ing us income through the so-called
ragic century. These chapters deal-

inB with income,, borrowing and ex-
*

SS«iH
te

^
among; the TniOst in-

tetertirqr although TJltee rails Jp
:
-

'JJJJg: j

*

Poinl that themcmMtqty had none iof ; the obliga-
«ojs imposed, bn lay InndpWneis 1>y

' ?h
“P,®rs which concentrate

:°.n e^nomlc issues are more con-
:
t
l
1^8c ^ which Ultee

i addiction with a historical analysis

; (hat avoids tearing historical in-

i
formation out of its contemporary
context as mere “background . Yet
their scholarly pursuit of historical

perspective has been carried so far

that they have been coy about clar-

ifying their own standpoint on cur-

rent policy. Hints on their attitude
towards the present-day treatment of
drug addiction appear here and
there, but tentatively, obliquely, or
too late in the book. Yet their atti-

tude informs the whole of their his-

torical analysis, whose links with the
present would be more tightly drawn
if it were spelt out more clearly.

They even sometimes suggest,
though they never go so far as to
recommend, that nineteenth-century
British experience with free access to
drugs might justify libertarian experi-
ment in the 198us. They are, so to
speak, the Derek Rayners and the
Keith Josephs of the morality depart-
ment, though their own peculiar
route towards the decline of serfdom
is unlikely to be pursued by the
present government. Yet so great are
the implications of the libertarian
standpoint that one might have ex-
pected it to be explained and justi-
fied more fully.

Such discussion would have high-
lighted our continuing muddle over
remedies for drug-taking, and led to
more sympathy for those late-
Victorian doctors’ confused outlook
on the role of human free will. Like
doctors today they incurred all the
odium attaching to.professions which
are obliged to take action in areas
where society as a whole has not yet
made up its mind.

But this is perhaps to ask the
authors for another book, this time
on the twentieth-century history of
policy on drug-addiction in England.
Given their monumental labours
here, such a request perhaps asks
too much. Yet it is testimony to their
achievement that such a book seems
now more urgent than ever.

Brian Harrison

Brian Harrison is a'fellow of Corpus
Christi College, Oxford.

gregation as a whole.

,1

e *5 ' on toe whole, beauti-
fully produced with well chosen lllus-
trations, but it is a great pity that a
little more space was not devoted, in
text or notes, to explaining- the de-
mographic calculations and, in par-
ticular, to providing Fuller annota-
tion of graph 5 whose basis remains
incomprehensible without research
into life tables.

J. M. Davies

Dr Davies Is lecturer In history at the
University of Essex,
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Revolution and Red Tapei the French
ministerial, bureaucracy 1770-1850
by Clive H. Church ,

.

Clarendon Press: Oxford University
Press, £22.00 •

ISBN 0 19 822562 8
‘

The French have always mistrusted
bureaucracies, but have eagerly
sought to heppme bureaucrats. That

Finrfw'
hods for the 'revolu-

ioriatf years 1795-99, which form
Church’s book, and

for.tHe period 1770-1850 which he
discusses mor^ generally.. .

:
'

Dr Church Is concerned with the

anTfn^hl?
-°nS

?
f

!

he adn)inistJ9tion -K 1
\n .^conclusions the emphasis

wi^hkinHrii
0
u°

rdS 0f an over^ork-eo Jiisloncal phrase^ on “oontinuitv"

ffiof
h

thS 5il
arl8

?
,

’ Where hist^-
n®?8 d

j higherbureaucracy - have^ »
development and

composition of - the' civil'
J

service
reOoclcd (he prfoHt|6s: of Mrt

*
• L

S
.

fert,ices and.they, there-
foffe sumved lh offlde. despite pdpu-

.^> R^r,, that .-their Joyatty

i

S nii8ht be to earlier ruler^!^!v they were therefore enemieTi^
J Present state. This lowerSfi
I was expanded during the fiWi
a l lion, consolidated in 179")
»r by the Directory. fmtherenC?1

r- Napoleon and bequeathed foS
r- the restored Bourbons
e
, “"''"“''yinbothiispraaSS
» Its personnel.
d

.

Whatever the suspicions

J

r ,hc,r ^yaUy these humble effii- were prepared to serve the 2!
e

me
M ^ the moment as bJT£

e could. They were .concerned not ISn politics but w,th the problems
rf^"'"8 «n ever more complex J

:
de

.

tni
.

led administration, with £o salaries, their pensions and with
y preservation oftheir jobs. There
0 a wide gulf between them and the
- upper bureaucracy into whose rank
a they were very rarely promoted, h
e the revolutionary decade, the dn|
- service acquired an esprit de corns
r separating it from the political wtffi

1 ?oVS
h

-

lt
,

se7ed - Between 1789 and
- 1848 It also became more organiad
i more hierarchical, more imperwoil'
i belter qualified, better paid in-

’ creosingly the prisoner of its c*a
developing routine and steadily m-
whelmed by the growing demands
made upon it - ail of which had Hu

r effect of stifling initiative.

> • Of necessity, these insignificant

"men from the ministries” make dull

: subjects for historical inquiry. Tier
: remain either names or statistics, fw
‘ insufficient is known about item to

i bring them to life as people, and

> many have such common names that

1 they cannot be distinguished from

one another. Dr Church has

laboured long at this unrewardiDj

;

task, and has undoubtedly contra

buted to our knowledge of the

period - as every doctoral thesu

should. He has been less successful

in expanding it into a book, for the

densely factual and statistical section

on the Directory is now surrounded

by chapters which are rather too

general and at times off course, lb

judgment becomes noticeably shaiiei

as he goes further into the past. uJ

his account of the ancien rfymi s

oversimplified and on occasion ft

accurate. He is aware of some rews

controversies among eighteenth-

century historians. But somelinw

seems to miss the point of the de-

bate. He also repeals too many of

the conclusions reached by om
easily accessible historians, althonp

his selections from this secondin'

literature are, to say the least,

tial. He has, moreover, obscured nu

narrative by using both the revolu-

tionary and Gregorian ralendan.

never relating one to the other, aw

by assuming that everyone wiU sm*

which events are being alluded to

when he merely cites a revolutionary

month without a year.
, _

If the publishers can perhaps R

rebuked for allowing these na« 0

. the content of the Dook, they *
surely be castigated for permnng

some of the atrocious errors in ®

production. A first reading rev?®"

71 misprints in. English w° fife

punctuation! A further 105

in French words, some oc«
more than onefe, suggested iw^F*

carelessness but an inadequate lew*

ledge of the language. Accents, F .

ders and agreements are wr0"B-

the English versions of wows W
influenced the spelling of the

tJJJJ-

In Table III there are 17 eno*

although all. the offending wore

printed correctly elsewhere re _

same table. There nre also » ,

glish grammatical mistakes. M®11
?

these slips are nothing reore ,

. irritations, but sometimes it

possible to guess the inten«J

mg of an Incomprehensible s™. u,

No rationale could be discovpfW

the author's use of italics-

ais, especially as he frequency WJJ
his own elusive voles. ™

riori]/ j

throughout is top ron^2°S' i

peppered' with jargon, .strew
ja

,i

mnnqered metaphors, and

tedious repetitions. The onavo^. j-

impression is that the text wasdic

into . a tape-recorder and wen

jeeted to a minimum pfedUO'j?

scrutiny.. At : least that mignU^P^
how r

•' “hypothermia" b®oa
JJJh ^

antonym, "hyperthermia •.

vivld.picture ohhe pdprexpirin

baking heat of a French revolution*?

winter.- - •
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SOn in the ,ifc « hunt-Kl t0Wn country

JGS pu s °
L
a
u
Cf,up in tl,c ho™ :

f
Whlch

-
c(s him fw astring of adventures in the field and

?
f '»

u‘ !
he cnd of his “Peregrina-

LlaSSlCS nmnri
,

%foand
_ marricd and (he^ ESfino o

°f ,he
.

S
R
on®e C 'E«r and

j 1 a ^^11 B
f

e
f

Um
§

Roi>nis. In between wc are

that sell sl,dssa— misadventures - often involving in-

Mr Sponge’s Sporting Tour voluntary dismounting; and some cn-

by R. S. Surtees gagmgly low-life hunting milieu fin

edited by Virginia Blain Pf.
r'od Surtees is writing of.

Raufnrd £E2 50
* equestrian sports rank barely higher

Sff ,7,34 43,i j '"h.
50'18

-

,ev
f'

cockftghtfng)
ISBN 11 7134 4JI1 i The quality of Surtees’s jests is con-

veyed by such ponderously invented

Up to the Second World War there names as “Puddingpote Bower, the
was a glut of reprint Victorian fic- Seat of Joggleburv Cruwdev”. But in

linn. It was thinned by the patriotic description he has a vivid turn of
wastepaper collections of [939-45; phrase: a huntsman, for instnnee is

hut enough remained to supply read- ‘•“id to have “had his face scarifiedmui suuujt.. -- mu sciiriiiea

ers and students of the immediate 'jRe pork by repeated brushings

K
uwar period. As late ns 1964 I

through strong thorn fences”. Sur-
ught my "Centenary Biographical'' ^s’s description is also remarkable

TKontoFnw I If, vi,liim«»ct fry r fj ThJ. tOT ik /Inf ail/,. I , . rThackeray (26 volumes I for £4. This tQr its detailed specification of
icar an American facsimile reprint fashionable dress. A whole comem-
conipany will bring out u reproduced P°niry wardrobe is on view in this

version of il for $250. novel: Parisian und Newmarket
How, in the 19R0s. shall we get wa\s. Bartley pmk butcher's and

nincleentli-ccntury literiiturc back adhesive boots. Anderson breeches
into print and student nvui lability? and "•'Incks".

There is. of course, the honorific Surtees’s fiction reminds one how
-definitive'’ edition such as Dickens central the horse wus to Victorian
iinil George Eliot arc currently business, services and social life. (!i

undergoing and Thackeray will ini- ,s eflsy 10 forget, for instance, what
mincnlly undergo. At up" to £5(1 a exactly it is that Jo sweeps out of
volume, however, these are for li- folks’ way.) There were alternative
braries only (and probably not all li- forms of transport on (he way,
braries). The Penguin English Library

I
of course. But in the late 184(K

Wl,v I Muiupuu II uiv WHY,
braries). The Penguin English Library

|

of course. But in the late 1840s
and the new World's Classics series they worked together effectively,
offer their items on a different basis. Sponge uses his “Moggs” (schedule
Theirs are "practical” editions cheup of cabs and omnibus fares) to get to
and usually reliably edited without thc station where (in uccordance with
too many frills. But’ both series seem Bradshuw) the town gent is con-
to have decided (doubtless from mar- ducted by rail into the country for
ket feedback) that there is u nucleus his equine sport.

of Victorian literature which sells - —
and everything outside that prosper- J. A. Sutherland
ous set of texts is highly uncommer-
cud. Hence nil of Dickens. Eliot und J. A. Sutherland is reader in English
liiirdv are availuhle; but only a at University College London.
handful of Trollope and a couple of
major Thackeray texts. Year by
vear. the second and lower divisions a

rent

l0f 'an *' tern,ure urc *ess cur
" Qt

The University of Queensland's . « . ^
Victonan Texts' series under the fllA !^OC?T r

general editorship of P. D. Edwards 111V Uddl •
Jims to bring back "novels and *•

.

piems of particular literary or histor- sratt and Snrleiv

“
n?

h

ful^a'bte Text' il J?
GrahBm M'Mas*r

A high
y
standard of scho-

PrCSS ' £I9 ’5°
iJriy apparatus is aimed at; texts are ISBN 0 521 23769 6

ms j
n
^,,^'ted; illustrations are

“1®“' w,m all this, though, the At the centre of this fascinating
wi ot yolunies is not high (although studv are three highly compressed

c|reap companion chapters which establish by detailed
|«ms to have been dropped). So reference to a wide variety of

*ias
.

produced such sources, many of them little known
Be Knew He Was Right. The nnd some hitherto unpublished, that

Book,nr c V
®tir

i

^oniIllcrors • Die "as a politician. Scott was well-

-bui iu , f'
11 's

.

a creditable list informed, consistent and sincere, even

butors / 1
1

t
est friends and contri- technically competent”. These chap-

admfi »h°#
* am Qne ) would ters are a valuable contribution to

Sjv™' th
J?
re is a long way to go. the. social historiography of Scotland

Pflbfotoerf* ^ree 9°VPls were . between 1770 ancf, 1832 which is, as

novels arc only superficially con-
cerned with the past and that when
their deep structure has hcen disco-
vered, when they arc decoded, they
arc found tu he really “abnur
Scott s own society. They are also
about the relationship betwen the
individual and society in general, ab-
out ‘‘man’s place in the world of
phenomena, and his activity in a
world of events

1

’; and since Scott wus
profoundly concerned with this issue,
and since moreover he was a poet.
McMaster sees the novels at their
best as a complex of images and
symbols which are the parabolic or
even allegorical vehicle for contem-
porary social analysis.

This is a rich book. Again and
again il probes'deep into areas which
recent studies have only begun to
skirl: Scott's political complexity: the
eclectic variety of his rhetorics; the
possibility of a coherent chronologic-
al artistic and conceptual develop-
ment in the novel sequence (ex-
plored in the |ong concluding chap-
ter): the imaginative continuity be-
tween poems and novels: and the
unique structure of each novel.

All of this will take time to assimi-
lutc and evaluate properly, but sever-
al questions have occurred to me on
a first rending. For example, would a
jaunty political optimist have written
Marmim‘1 Is Waverley as straightfor-
ward ns McMaster suggests, or is its

linear progress not shot through with
ironies? Can the same novel, which
conforms so closely to Northrop
Frye’s profoundest romance struc-
ture. possibly be regarded as “classic-

al”. "coolly deliberate”, “academic”?
McMaster makes a good case for a

considerable degree of underlying re-

ference to nineteen!h-ccntury social
issues in the novels, but here too
there are questions. When he writes
that some of Scott's most disting-

uished novels “offer only the
obscurest of chics to their deeper
meanings", is it not dear that a
plausible argument has been serious-
ly over-extended? Is it not more
probable that Scott really was suffi-

ciently interested in. the past to invest

his deepest imaginative energies in

it? Is it nor likely that he was
absorbed by the question of “living

in the present yet retaining a deep
interest in the past” - which “does
not seem either very real or very
interesting” to McMaster? Is it not
even possible that in wiling about
religious matters he was indeed in-

terested in religion for its own sake,
and that his own theological rhetoric

is as miicii a valid part of his art as
the other rhetorics which McMaster
identifies and accepts?

Such a flood of questions (and it is

a brief selection) springs from the

sense of real excitement which this

remarkable book induces. I have
learnt much from it already, and T
expect to return to it repeatedly for

further instruction, stimulation, and
provocation.

This eleventh-century Ivory depicts (he Adoration of the Magi; Its original
Function is unknown. Il Is reproduced In Medieval Ivory Carvings bv Paul
Williamson, published by HMSO at £3.50.
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^ fo fragmen- is. a conviction that a writer's creative
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S ?P?r^g Tour”. Sporting views, He firmly rejects Georg
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tFafi°n 8° wed Lukdcs’s conception of Scott as

illustrainr' rT search for an transcending in his art the limitations
:

(which*
rePrint of his novel of his formal political stance, and

AimwnHM
01W Phased readers oF discerns a development in the

1 ^ magazine) Surtees Waverley Novels which is closely

he iS.ii packeray,. whose work linked with Scott’s changing attitude

^mired and affected, to his own times. The two crarial

• modS^r .

l,
?
e Plater novelist - points in this mutation were 1816-18,

talent ,u
amed tl,e necessary when with postwar depression

fad mu" -5 (“You would the general progressive optimism Of

%l ,nrtllr{s anything but ScotPs youth and early middle age.

• co&aoim t l
^Jggssted his Punch gave way to a static pessimism, and

'Hsfan
Leech- Punch's pub- 1819-20, when for a brief penod he

: *bo and Evans, were lost his political nerve in the face of

i i on ih/nfnu
55

’ y suggested reissue Peterloo and prepared for violent

b’ fafabors »t
Enslan

,P
Rtforn - monthly counter-insurgency. The effect on

L "e shilling in 13 parts Scott's art of his permanent shift to

:

dfoured Jv each Part t0 have a social pessimism is illustrated by an

'to w« 7,vJ
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ahd wopdeuts. The extended comparison, between;
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,VP (»n, both senses) Waverley, optimistic and. linear, and •
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ahd woodcuts. The " extended comparison, between;
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,VP (to. both senses) Waverley, optimistic and. linear, and
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W ??lm8 Some ;.6,000 a Redgauntlet, typical of the lator.
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:^iS^! h
^ c^lminating 1853 novels in that it is. at

:
once more.

iPtoiKrdifo °to* The new turbulent and more stofic. His tem-

a^so .happy ; Leech porary loss of nerve after Peterloo.^

f iJ^beqUiS ^.S?
r
i?
te Jve °f Surtees’s reflected in a ,trio of unsycce?sfol

E-

j

.‘'vprks (so associating novels {Ivanhge, Tfie Monaster), and

f! IJtSSk- with horsey sub- The Abbot) inwhichjiis wrftmgbe-

-
• came somewhat arid as hp e^ewed

•• ^
• work *' is. jects from the

; W it* Mterary quality three works .have comfortably accept

,

? A* a narrative , able resolutions. ' lh_ .

.K- ndwpver^very random. It McMaster boldly argues .that-me

.

^ Dante's "recognition of . . . new
,

e poetic values . . . which had become
' established in Florence’’. He further
’’ refers to this early work as “the first
n chapter of Dante’s universal 'auto-
s biography' and the first report on his
S great journey froin the dawn of mem-
J ory to the supreme identification

n
.

5 Now Professor Mazzaro has taken
y up the notion of autobiography

,

1 agreeing that the “moral character of
f the poet [and] . . the poetry he
* writes . . . jointly form the subject of
• the work”, but choosing to explore
- the former. Giving full weight to the
1 book's title in the light of the oft-

*

‘ cited I Corinthians nii, 11-12, and
bearing in mind that the year pf

1 Beatrice's death was Dante’s twenty-
fifth (according to Convlvto the. turn-
ing-point between “adolescence" and
"youth"), he emphasizes the tran-
sitional aspect of the poet's story.
This he connects with the idea -of
rites de passage launched by van
Gennep (whom he consistently calls

*
van Gennup). and the particular

J. H., Alexander focus on “hminality” .evolved by
r?—r— Victor Turner, here coupled with (he NEW TEXTS PROF

J. H. Alexander is lecturer in English concepi of the “prophetic. , moment" ' nrnAAIIAl!
at the University of Aberdeen. which Angus Fletcher applied to The rCKvAIVIUN

• • Faerie Queene. I IDEC nu STAlienA
First, however, the facts of the

WIT- % * A l
transition are considered, and it is

\I\ ¥*1|"| maintained that the Vita Nuova M © Bowler
TT M. J.I/R'V'RR dramatizes “the means by which indi-

AJmedatsecuring

n . t
viduals move from sensitive to Intel-

fni* TinptC ,ecluaJ Mistence“- In the form inIOr POCW Presented this lengthy
'

- n
- -—-— a/gu^ent is unacceptable because supplement to more .

rtf Dante- an essay on the
^ ‘“J

1181 "PR011 upon which il rests, oonventtond texts. .The F gure or Dante, an essay on
consisting partly of misreading* and 129pp Joriw

Vila Nuova .... misinterpretations, Is illusory. The 006 Q26516 2 Rordcover
by Jerome Maizaro

. author fails to distinguish where 3TO8 0B651SA Ffexteover

Princeton University Press, £9.00 necessary between mind and mem- GAUGE FIELDTHEORIES'
ISBN 0 691 06474 1 ory, and he makes the mistake of InllOdUcHon— 1 * ~r attributing philosophical rigour to the

,

,

Witli choracterisfic directness, Bnr- early poems, without allowing for the 1 ^

.

bare Reynolds bogan the introduc- demands of prosody or for Dante's
tion to her Penguin translation of relative ignorance of systematic
Dante's first organic .compofeitfon by. thought during the 1280s. theSta^Wel^ra rrS
saying: "The l'im A^uovn is a treatise When the poet’s experience is in- otectrowook lnteracllor«
by a poet, wntten for poets, on the krt vqstigatedin lermsofllminality.it 186 III refs 50Ctop
of poetry. This is not the usual vie\v, becomes a progress from sexual 0 08026501 4

H

aretcouar

but once the work is seeri in this awakeninn, via “personal anomie or MECHANICS Of SOLIDS
light many apparent incongruities fall alienation associated with "rebel- u a unomKie
into place." i; .

- •

.
ton* against pverstnicture'* a long M J

C

8eV^LL
H '°WNS

‘ ***

She thus drew attention to the resistance to conversion, omi “an cx- 18 cxithoritatlvo extides''
problem of identifying the work’s

,

pqhslon to . , . intellect strengthened dMpriaranew issoarch
essential subjeci-matter. If Dr by toe light of divine glory to see' 00a rocore advances (nthn ' nitlulIrtN nine an nvlrenid
Reynolds's solution was an extreme

oiie, it was an antidote to the exclu-

sive concentration of other retiders,

Inspired by the pre-Raphaelites, on

the dreamy' love story: whfch the text,

also 1

teljs, Sentimentality is. similarly

eschewed by the
|

Vita fhtov'a'% mbsf
recent edjtor Domenico De Robertis,

Who sees the book’s thematic axis as

Essence", to "a vivifying hope of . .. .

a natural coalescing of nis nature and
. . .v conventional values”, achieved
by his altcripg LhC view of luve
snared by the community of poets he

'

has jojned "so tiiat it effects religious
reformation und extends beyond the
death of the beloved".
.. Such an account of the Vita Nuova

can be no more than an optional
extra, because in so far as it appeals
to the text at all it is again persistent-
ly founded on imaginary facts ("pro-
simetrum composition is a part of
every medieval schoolboy’s educa-
tion’

1

) and precarious hypotheses
("Social mobility and . . . setbacks to
the Spiritual Franciscans could
account for the origins of alienation
and anomie that the Vita Nuova re-
moves by ordination”).
“Neoplalonlsts tike Macrobius and

Fulgentius”, we read on page 81,
"use fanciful interpretations to bring
classical texts into line with later
’human institutions”': it is difficult to
resist the view that The Figure of
Dante treads a parallel path.

John C. Barnes

John C. Barnes is head of the depart-
meat of Italian at the university of
Aberdeen.
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BOOKS
Beyond
the bulge
Evaluating I lie Evalunlnrs
by Maurice Holt

Hndilcr & Stoughton. £1.45

ISBN 0 .140 27245 7

Education In Jeopardy: problems and
possibilities uf contraction

by W. F. Dennison

Blackwell. £9.95 and £1.95

ISBN It fill 12548 5 and 12889 1

Two of the must pressing issues fac-

ing.schools in the 1980s, the evalua-
tion of schools and falling rolls, are
addressed in these books. Both
issues threaten established practice, 1

but equally both might produce some 1

residual benefits.
j

Maurice Holt's analysis of school ‘

and teacher evaluation is written in J

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT ^

nn pupils.

The fall in births from the peak of

“ detail in one volume. Some of the

.
key tables underline the massive

t scale of expansion and reduction

over a twenty or thirty-year period.
1 The expansion i»f the "teaching pro-

fession has certainly been rapid. In

1950 there were just over 2<lO,UOO

teachers. The total reached 11X1,1)00

in I9h5 and 4UU.IJ0IJ in 1971. The
V

:|ljP ' !$£££
same period saw school populations y wjM
grow Inun 5.65 million to K.51 mil-

. j r r-u
lion pupils.

''Ji ' *' *-

The tall in births from the peak of
87n,niju in 1964 to the low of 569,000
in 1977 has already devastated prim-
ary schools as well as many secon-
dary schools in inner-city areas and
its effects will ripple through higher
education at the end of the decade.
Dennison gives a sound analysis of

the effects of falling rolls on
teachers, curriculum. non-
compulsory education and consumer
choice, citing, in addition to the pub-
lished demographic data, studies

such ns those by Bcrnbaum (1979)
and Brinult and Smith (J98U). One
missing dimension, however, is the

experience in other countries: it

would have been most helpful to

i'SEJ>.£55*
gf-

ERE
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I
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Frank Lloyd Wright for the house he designed for Paul R. and Jean 8
The story of (he evolution of the house’s famous “honeycomb'’ design Is told In Frank Lloyd Wright’s HannafW
the clients report,: which is written by the Hannas themselves and published by MIT Press at £17 50
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an engaging narrative style, reflect-

ing. perhaps, the considerable detec-
tive work he has needed to do to

assemble some of the relevant evi-

dence. After nn opening "chapter in

which he describes the nut u rc and
scope of evaluation in education, he
devotes most nr the first half of the

book to the American and British
national evaluation exercises. The
establishment of the Assessment of
Performance Unit by the Depart-
ment of Education anti Science was a
significant development in this coun-
try, and Holt has searched meticu-
lously through HM1 and DES pap-
ers, newspaper accounts, reports of
visitors, policy statements and other
sources, as well as engaged in private
correspondence with some of (lie

people centrally involved. In this re-

spect this book, though written by an
outsider, is probably the most inti-

mate account we have yet had of the
evolution of the APU, and has more
detail on such matters ns the debate
about testing in the field uf personal
and social development than any
other book published to dale.

In the second half Holt turns his
attention to the Ideal level and dis-

cusses local authority testing, the
appraisal of schools and self-

evaluation. There is a description oF
the National Foundation for Educa-
tional Research LEASIB project,
which allows local authorities access
to national test item banks, and a
short case study of a school self-
evaluation/which the author moni-
tored.

Although the book gives a very
thorough review. of national and loc-
al evaluation, there are two aspects
of it. which are disappointing. First,
much of the section describing the
APU.is pervaded by a strong sueges-
tlpn of- conspiracy - by the DES,
which is based more on innuendo
than clear evidence. Secondly, the
reader is left with no clear picture of
what forms of evaluation are accept-,
able to the author. National and loc-
al authority testing are ruled out,
and so are checklists for schools of
the kind produced in London and
Solihull, Stenhouse's concept of the
teacher as researcher in his or her
own classroom is said to be “uncon-
genial" because it is too specific and
formal, and the practice of asking
the head or a senior person in the
school to follow a class around for
the day is dismissed os not leading to
“a study of fundamental issues”.
. - The author seems to hope that ir

Ipone effort U pbl info curriculum
development then the

. teacher be-
1

edmps . accountable ; td fclmfolf and;
•enjoy? fo$ leaching. I find foe notion
that accountability in education Is
largely a private matter indefensible
ana a. little bizarre in view of

,
foe

vast sum of public money spent on
it- lUovetfoeless foe book is stimulat-
ing. provocative, readable, apt! right*
Ty counsels against too crass a re-
liance on the more - insensitive,,

bureaucratic and mechanistic

fennda’ ancf Darts S? the Uni?ed
P^'atric disturbance or learning They are clear that effective integra-

States Where
P

[{* nmhlpm w Problems - The multiple screening re- tion is expensive, as they are about

already been faced or with West
ve
S
1?LM maladjusted 270 juniors its meaning and its effectiveness. In

gSSSiy where^ the demoaraoh 5
nd

,

322 s?mor?' who were then ran' their book ’ based on the studV °f ^
pattern Is dS to Sr owTfole '° treatment “" 2S5S&
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rammes
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14 local

United States mnnv threat on^ri rural
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authorities, they consider every

schools saved Hselvcs hJ attract
•

treatment programmes for the aspect of integration, giving sound
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<° *05, who wffi implement
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ity
teacher consultation ondermtan ^*

*9S
fal «*"i play e™P> °rP>-too brier, denis with the chnlknge of

ESS? work iith tiaXfs ind2
teucher consultation undertaken by it. It is not an enthralling book, but
six social workers; play groups orga- as the authors plod through such
mzed by social workers; and nurture topics as preparing children, parents
work with teachers and teacher- and staff for integration, training of
aides. The senior cliildren were alio- ancillary workers and teachers.

better management of resources. „id« Thi- seninr rhilHin iin .Jii
[or integration training of ernance and community services, and

This is unquestionably one of the “ft- ra DS ^nSTin7 ea?h^
an

1
t

f“
hers ’ combining C. P. Snow's “two col-

most taxing* problems facing senior ?ach.

er attitudes, the role offeduca- tures" in a single curriculum, dt-

people in schools and administration, 8r°up tberaP!’ tional psychologists and doctors, cades before white colleges moved si

and the topic would justify a book in cKmS
* 1

f
ssessi

JJ

enl recording and curricu- these directions. Black colleges M
its own right.

lum, there emerges a convincing de- the way in desegregation, in ini-

* JS|5
67

Vi- “P11?15 and 203 SCTjPt10*! of the desirability and pos- plementing open-admissions policies.

E. C. Wrasa
cWldren participatina m treatment at sibility of including many more hand- and in establishing informal^ tutorial

the junior age, and 92 ma adiusted icanned ch Hn-n n thp nrAinam

ment. Thus, argues Professor Wilfit

the greatness of Martin Luther Kins,

Jr was a direct result of what h*

learned at Morehouse College; th

achievement would be impossible for

the alumni of white colleges, because

present white understanding of

education is limited.

Black colleges were innovative

also in experimenting with ways d
effectively involving students in gov-

ernance and community services, and

combining C. P. Snow’s “two cul-

tures” in a single cuniculum, de-

cades before white colleges moved n
these directions. Black colleges ltd

E. C. Wrat
tion at the

? is professor of educa-
inlversity of Exeter.

Paving
the way
Help Starts Here: the maladjusted
child In the ordinary school

by Israel Kolvln, et ai

Tavistock, £25.00
ISBN 0 422 77380 8
Educating Pupils With Special Needs
In the Ordinary School
by Seamus Hegarty, Keith
Pocklington and Dorothy Lucas
NFER-Nelson, £14.45
ISBN 0 85633 234 8

. i. . ... . . - r . ,, x kuj uiciiiciiiuiK uucu-iiuiiii»]uin piimin,
chiidren participating in treatment at sibility of including many more hand- and in establishing informal tutorid

maladjusted icapped children in the ordinary and counselling schemes for promt
controls and 230 children in treat- school system. The evidence that ing or problem students.

US Sno™mm?c°Lfr8if ^ W0
}

lld bGTlc^ them a
L
nd our edu' The book argues that black cd-

ment programmes were based in 12 cational system is overwhelming.
]eges still lead in educational phitaM-

schools, and
>

staff involved were We have waited for such a %ook SP and that their SaHXpen short traming courses. Ganges and are at last rewarded; It is one losophy is^^ bound to ^be adoptetf?m behaviour and performance were that can bfe given to administrators white colleges in the future. Bm
E!S??S ,u

bL K™ 1® l° show them what they should do colleges value, as institutional goiv 7. g , ,T wiiofc uiw y auuuiu uu
based on ^hree ratings (at baseline, and to teachers to show them how to
eighteen months, and three years)
made by clinicians unaware of chil-

dren’s group allocation, and by im-
provement on individual measures
comparing base line with follow-up
data.

The results showed that the most
effective, cheapest and speediest
treatments were behaviour modiflea-

Robert Laslett

Robert Laslett is lecturer hi education
at the University of Birmingham.

ireaimems were oenaviour moditlca- mi _ 7

The black
parent counselling-teacher consulta-
tion. The effectiveness of the group
therapy contradicts Levitt’s findings (*OI IrPP
on the effectiveness of psychotherapy
with children, for in contrast to treat-

—
'

ed children and untreated controls The Ivory and Ebony Towersi raceAc Zi —rr wmuivii unu umreaiea controlsAs the days of expansion in provid- Improvina at the same rate 75 ™*r
ing segregated special education are cent of those In croup therapy £d
SK’

c^,dren 1*“Selwin special needs are looking to pared with 39 per cent of thr nn
those who .can provide effecllve'U KatedTntrels.^

* °f ^ Un'

for them in ordinary schools. The Other findings included confirma-Wamock report and the 1981 Educa- rinn nf thi» mkio«ra ~r

relations and higher education
by Charles Vert Willie

Lexington, £15.00
ISBN 0 669 04479 2

phy, and that their educational phi-

losophy is bound to be adopted h
white colleges in the future. BIw

colleges value, as institutional gewh.

teaching their students to strive ft*

justice, and to have a sense of re-

sponsibility towards thepoor,

trodden and afflicted. They hive al-

ways kept honesty, justice, alinlisn.

action and sacrifice before thdr stu-

dents as proper goals for hipw

education.

The second main thread of fte

book is a passionate conviction <9

the value, to blacks and whites, o'

racially integrated education; a

viction unfashionable in America to-

day. Professor Willie ddivwsj

blistering attack on standardized left

ing, ancfon the use of group nan«-

labels' and stereotypes in educaMcj1

materials
-

; he examines the faun*

of present techniques for sel«M|*

racially diversified student

compares the experiences of minOT^

white students in black college.

of black students in both black

:

anxieties.

Teachers will find Seamus Hegarty
and his fellow authors more helpful
than Israel Kelvin ancfhis team, whose

dear how this goalis to be attained. thaTihe^ essay collectfoni to which he has which‘it s ofMented/Some ofM
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problematical and is concerned only cated study will go unchallenged Em tn eau
^nothing or little of value more acceptable. On the basis f

with maladjusted children. Hegarty, it points the wav to ter
8
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,ha * tb®re ar® nopredomi- socioloSl surveys. Professor WJK
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<>f these is a concern to
defend black colleges against well-cm\y slight: Although
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1
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educationists on the other.
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1 IW Black people aoDarentlv ask wh>»ii*r
iystem ,t

lucationists on the other.

pOsed of minority races to a

tion of at least M per erah ” ^
foil educational value is to
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He will no doubt be
.
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naively Idealistic, when *Hi' ^ r ^ommiupcni. wor do the authore oav BlackM • naively idealistic, wnen w -3,1
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Quantum
basics
Quantum Mechanics

bj Hendrik F. Hameka

Wiley. £24.00

ISBN 0 471 09223 1

Basic Quantum Mechanics

by J, L, Martin

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £17.50 and £7.95

ISBN 0 19 851 815 3 and 816 1

Quantum Mechanics

by Alastalr I. M. Rae

McGraw-Hill. £6.95

ISBN 007 084127 6

All three of these books are aimed
at the undergraduate physics market
(roughly second-year physicists in

Britain or senior-year physicists in

the United States and also (in Hame-
ka's case) at graduate chemists. In

S lo assess them I have had in

various tests, such as style,

sensitivity, and novelty of presenta-
tion, and have gauged them against
my own views (with which others
may disagree) about the best way of
presenting basic problems: the har-
monic oscillator, angular momentum,
and the hydrogen atom. There is an
increasing tendency to include dis-
cussions of conceptual and measure-
ment problems in elementary
accounts of quantum theory. The
hooks by Martin and Rae each de-
'oie a chapter to such problems,
Jhereas Hameka (perhaps reflecting
ns background as a chemist) deals
with them only in passing.
Hameka's book is better regarded

a* a second edition of his earlier
WmdWWB to Quantum Theory
t[%7), and some readers will be
miliar with the earlier package (but
hy die change of title and its pre-

Mniaiion as a new book?). It con-
.:(?

1‘“c
.
impression of an author

Mraus to teach well and to explain
“intricate subject to -his audience,

well-disposed towards
“Mergraduates’ difficulties. Never-

Sfc r
he 5ub

Ject k treated too

22} f

mjl own taste
« and a

SK* cruclal aspects are pre-
dated too casually.

dec,sion was taken to

S!i2"S cver
>\ de ‘ail ^ the cal-

JJations tfie result being that the

rwttiemVr i

1^ .

wirn cnapters orgema ical details such as mat-

equaii^J
6
^.

1

-

118
^
15

’ ,
and differential^ *

ast leads the reader
and ‘he har-

KS2ES? r:

i» ^ay of “nfluent

SHE?"*!? Unctions. I suspect,

aSh' Jij** the unification this

tsSji^'
1 remain unappreciated,

SSn-S Ulere
.

ls relatively little

krsfo
,n

* (hoves quickly and

WcsSh 118 y
-
usin8 computer

®™SratiOTs ?»h
B

‘
ir °f. authonty to

hoetShS,WF Pnnt§d density

the*%n
B
at

,
in hof with that of

fottlrLSj* book
. has struck

right- note in

in#o£r
of •ianguage without

.

style ajvi
,s informal in

tone, It also

fottly
|0J^*.

V® less, and is signifi-

fifta. f level of exposi-

«*den
tba

|L
undergraduate

he raost

lS°fr
a refreshingly,

ty tofls and introduce

Jfnwh of the^ fr
?m the quantum

idea of the repre-

.

H*I-5
m

.

suTrised that Martin did not

I 1 !™° ,
uss “ngnlar momentum

I m terms of operator algebra, as

I TCh C
f
n he lost by introducing it byway of spherical harmonics

8
Thes*™ remark applies to his treatment

or the other basic problem, the solu-
non of the Coulomb potential. At
least Hameka unifies these problems" a

Fc?UI|t °f hypcrgeometric
functions, but why does no one give
a factorization solution of the hyd-
rogen atom, such as Martin provides
tor the harmonic oscillator and
Hameka begins for angular momen-

!r ? None of the authors rises to
the challenge of presenting angular
momentum in its crispest fashion, by
way of commutation algebra. Hame-
ka comes closest; but even he has to
cobbk together an unconvincing ex-
planation of why spin-half systems
may occur.'

All three authors deal with approx-
imation methods, but the strong
grip on the material Martin shows in
the rest of his book is loosened here.
The examples he chooses, though in-
teresting. seem too involved. Rae is
particularly good on one aspect
of perturbation theory, in his
elementary discussion or scattering.
Hameka presents a helpful account
of perturbation theory and goes
beyond the others in presenting Bril-
louin-Wigner theory and Green’s
functions techniques. His time-
dependent perturbation theory (a
simplification of a Heitler’s treat-
ment) is, however, too involved.
Hameka has an imprecise attitude

to the uncertainty principle which
leads him to state that

ll

q and pcannot be measured with arbitrary

Colliding

beams
Basics of Electron-Positron Collisions

by Femard M. Renard
Editions Fronti&res, 150 FFr
ISBN 2 86332 010 6 , , -

During the past decade, and particu-
larly since tne study of charmonium
spectroscopy in the mid-1970s, the
virtues of electron-positron colliding

beams in making fundamental dis-

coveries in particle physics has been
widely recognized.

As electron-positron results have
,

consequently been the highlights of
many recent international confer-

ences, there is no lack of excellent

reviews from those conferences or of
summer school lectures. .The aim of
this book is not to add to this list,

but rather, to provide an introduction

to the subject for graduate physicists

at the end of their first year.

Although the stated aim of Edi-

tions Fronti&res is to provide a peda-
£

gogical introduction accessible to a
I J .

accuracy . Rae is particularly helpfol
in this aspect of the subject, but
simultaneously lays himself open to
major criticism by virtue of his lucid-
uy. in the first place he presents the
energy-time uncertainty relation as a
consequence of an energy, time com-
mutator, which is misleading. Never-
theless he does present a very lucid
account of the quantum theory of
measurement in his final chapter. ,

Here he comes close to the truth in a
single throw-away remark in which

t
jVS8es*s that a proper under-

standing of quantum mechanics
would regard the simultaneous speci-
fication of complementary observa-
tions as absurd.

.

What attitudes to quantum mecha-
nics will these three books instil? By
avoiding questions of interpretation,
Hameka will leave the impression
tlmi it is an intricate subject where
calculations are guided by algebra
and not insight. Martin will leave the
impression that it is in principle busi-
ness-like but intricate in practice.
Although he does raise questions of
interpretation, he only favours one

SobcIi in an already contentious
• Rae, in acknowledging thnt

there is room for interplay between
intuition and calculation, presents
alternative interpretations, and al-
lows the reader to come to his own
conclusions. 1

P. W. Atkins

P. w. Atkins is lecturer in physical
chemistry ai the University of Oxford,
and a fellow of Lincoln College, Ox-
ford.

A useful chapter discusses radia-
tive corrections. These are often re-
garded as too detailed for public
discussion, but it is vital to treat
them carefully as inadequate treat-
ments can even lead to the “discov-
ery'' of spurious effects such as appa-
rent new particles. Although a few
graphs may have illustrated the
effects better than the rather opaque
formulae, this is a useful chapter. It

also includes the very recently tre-

ated effects of higher-order correc-
tions on W and Z masses. However,
before launching into radiative cor-
rections in practice, it would be well
to consult the experts such hs Be-
rends.

The two photon annihilation pro-
cess which may dominate electron-
positron events at LEP Is discussed
in genera! terms. And although the
equivalent photon approximation is

explained, along with its Limitations,

it does raise an important general
question: despite stating correctly,

tnat it is practically necessary to re-

turn to the full formulae to investi-

gate its validity, the complete, leng-

thy formulae of the approximation

reader with an ordinary background
in quantum mechanics and electro-

magnetism, Renard does not quite

achieve this. As he asserts, r know-
ledge of relativistic quantum mecha-
nics and basic quantum field theory

is required. Indeed to understand all

the material discussed would require

a knowledge of, say, the first and

several chapters of the second

volume of Bjorken and Drell’s book.

The basic cross-sections for anni-

hilation into two particles are de-

veloped in detail from first principles

for all the cases of immediate in-

terest: scalar, spin-half, and . vector

particles. These are calculated usirig

both tensorial and helicity amplitude

formalisms, the latter being carefully

thy formulae of the approximation
are given.

The general nature of the formu-
lae ana the many similar processes

discussed sequentially make for

rather tedious reading and thus pre-

clude recommendation as a graduate

text. A shorter, but more discursive

text, with the details relegated to

appendices, would have suited the

purpose better. Nevertheless, the

book's detailed derivations should en-

sure its use as a reference work in

libraries. As such, the few errors

should be detected by anyone work-

ing carefully through the derivations.

David (>. Sutherland
1

David G. Sutherland is lecturer In

natural philosophy at the University

of Glasgow.

1 aspects

IHIIIIIIHI iW J . ,

sequences of beam polarization, a.

usual feature, are presented very ex-

plicitly.
, .

Models for hadron production are

described briefly. Only the quantum

chromodynamics results for total

cross-section and for gluon Jet pro-

.
duction are given In much detail, the •

= latter being presented jn sudi com-

-

1
pact form tnat it is doubtful It It

,

;
would be folly appreciated without

• reference to original papers. My con-.

.• cent also applies to the chapter on

fundamental interactions, in which

. ! the standard model of gauge jnterac*

. Hons is presented, including renor-

mallzatipn effects, in
,

a .^w.P?8es-

,
This is fine as a reminder and tot ,

establishing notation, but it 'B: c?i- i

tainly too terse to offer a good nitrq-

duction.

A fourth edition of P.A.M. Dime's

classic reference work on The Prmci

in paperback only at £7.95. Original-

ly published in 1930, the book has

been Improved in. a number of re-

spects, particularly the complete re-

writing of the chapter, on quantum
electrodynamics to lake into, account

electron-pair, creation, making it a

suitable introduction to. recent works

on quantum field theories. A second

edition of J. M. Cassels's. first-year

undergraduate textbook on Basic

Quantum Mechanics has also been

g
ubligbed by. Macmillan at £22 pod.

j>.95, put df rirint for some time, a

number of tensions have now been

iqade to clarify, and update the tejii,

Oxford University Press
Nuclear Magnetism
Order and Disorder
A. Abragam and M. Goldman
This book is a study in depth of the most Interesting advances of lbs lest teno fifteen years in nuclear magnetism. It Includes the study of new orimproved methods, such as coherent manipulation ol nuclear spins and
high resolution resonances in solids, dynamic nuclear polarization at low
temperatures, or pseudomag netlc neutron precession within polarized

e«HHu
r

o
9et8, b“ l

f
lso nuclear spin systems of particular interest such asso id He 3. supertluld He-3, dipolar ferromagnets, andantl-ferromagnets.£45 Internationa/ Series ofMonographs In Physics

Quantum Gravity 2
A Second Oxford Symposium
Edited by C. J. Isham, R. Penrose and D. W. Sclavna
The union of quantum theory with Einstein's general theory of relativity
remains one of the major unattafnad goals 0/ present-day theoretical
physics. This volume reviews and analyses the developments that have
occurred since the publication ol the first symposium In 1075. £28

Quantum Processes
in Semiconductors
B. K. Ridley

This book Is written primarily for the postgraduate student and the
experimentalist It attempts to set out the theory of those basic quantum

-

mechanical processes In homogeneous semiconductors which are most
relevant to applied aam(conductor physics. Only basic quantum mechanics
Is discussed; no attempt Is made to follow detailed applications of the basic
theory. The theoretical level is at elementary first and second -order
perturbation theory. £28

The Principles of Quantum
Mechanics
R A. M. Dirac
The first edition of this work appeared In 1030, and Its originality won It
immediate recognition as a classic of modern physical theory. The fourth
edition has met a continued demand since its publication in t958 and 11 isnow made available In paperback for the first time. 'It is the standard work
on the fundamental principles of quantum mechanics, indispensable both to
the advanced student and the mature research worker, who will always find
It a fresh source of knowledge and stimulation.' Nature.

. Fourth edition paperback £7,95 InternationalSerlea qtMonographs
on Physics

.
.

Formore Informalton about Oxford Science Publications please write to .

Pane Naylor. Oxford University Press, Walton Street, Oxford OX2 BAP.

Gauge Theories In Particle Physics
I J R Altchlson&A J <3 Hey
A new, intuitive approach to the ideas and methods of gauge field .

theories In elementary particle physics, presenting this advanced
theoretical topic at a level which Is accessible to experimental physicists
end new graduate students, and concentrating on the need of
experimentalists fora lower-level approach than In previous
publications.

"1982 xlv+332pp 0-85274-534-6 £14.50

Deep Levels in Semiconductors
M Jaros

An authoritative survey of the physics of deep levels in semiconductor
materials and their Influence on the functioning of semiconductor
devices. It summarises recent research efforts and provides both a
conceptual framework and a clear prescription for dealing with problems
concerning the theory, modelling, detection and Identification of dean
levels.

K

May 1982 xl+302pp 0-85274-516-8 £24.00

Instrument Science and Technology
Volume 1

BE Jones (ed)

The first volume of an important new series on measurement end
Instrumentation. The 13 chapters cover noise and measurement,
mathematical modelling, parameter estimation methods, dynamics,
-systematic design, feedback, reliability and ergonomics. The book will
ba useful to all Instrument designers and metrologlsts, end to those
teaching the subject.

1882 x+ 144pp 0-8B274-438-2 £6.95

Magnetic Garnets
G Winkler
Magnetic garnets have recently assumed technological Importance In
magnetic bubble store application. This book alms to clarify the many
intricacies of this diverse subject, both coherently ehd comprehensively,
and to stimulate interdisciplinary understanding and cooperation
between workfl ra In the varlous fields Involved.
1881 xv+736pp 3-528-8487-1 £27.00

Adam Hilqer Ltd. •"

Techno House, Jteddlfle Way
Bristol BS1 iSNX
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Gauge
principle
Gauge Theories In Particle Physics: a
practical introduction

by Ian J. R. Allchison and Anlhony
J. G. Hey
Atluiii Hilgcr. £14.50.

ISBN 0 85274 534 ft

Physicists studying the so-called
eleinenl.'iry particles have, at present,
a fairly si'ninle basic picture. There
are several different types of leptons
and several different types of quark,
and these ulE interact with one !

another by various intermediary
bosons: photons, gluons and the
pustulated very heavy particles \V
and Z. The guiding 'principle that

tells one how to write down the

equations governing the intermediary
bosons is called the gauge principle,
which roughly speaking teaches us i

how to generalize Maxwell’s equa-
tions of electromagnet ism.

Unfortunately, the mathematical
machinery of quuntum field theory.

:

which is required in order to imple-
ment these physical ideas, is a very

j

cumbersome one. The subject is like
,

an iceberg, with much more formal

-

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT ^

ism below the surface than physical
principles and physical applications
appearing above. It is a daunting
laslc for the student to master all the
necessary techniques.
The aim of tnc authors of this

book is to cut away as much formal-
ism as possible, and to explain how
to get from physical principles to
practical calculations by the shortest
possible route. They succeed bril-

Calculus: pure and
applied

A. J. Sherlock, E. M. Roebuck and
' M. G. Godfrey

.

This text develops (he Idea of calculus
logically, explaining the principles
and demonstrating them to be
physically plausible. It Is

supplemented by extensive sets of

-

exerdses and examination questions
with answers provided.
£7.95 non-mi paper S44 pages

• Publication April

Numerical Analysis
W. A. Watson, T. Pbttfoun end
P. J. Oates

A sound elementary introduction to
some of the most important methods
of obtaining approximate numerical
solutions ofknown accuracy to a wide
variety of problems, with the aid of a
calculator.

£5.95 papa 224 paget

Principles of
Electronic

Instrumentation

j
A..de Sa

k
- v • ft cotwrim much material with

if jwttfcufariy lm the chapter'd* logic

\ design end digital circuitry.
1

.. . . ft is ,

liAtirly. Great care and thought has

,

been' expended to help the reader
* and to anticipate his difficulties, both

with physical understanding and with

small hut essential points in calcu-

lation. Tile reader is aided by such

devices ns problems, with careful

hints, and append ices summarizing
essential preliminaries.

Anyone with u general interest in

physics will particularly enjoy the

chapter edict! “Hidden gauge in-

variance", which explains now ideas

from the theory of superconductivity
played a key role in the development
of modern clemenlury particle phy-
sics.

This book should be accessible to

anyone with n good first degree in

phvsics or mathematics. It is n de-
light to read, and can be recom-
mended equally to theorists anti ex-

perimenters.

J. C. Taylor

J. C. Taylor is a professor in the

department of applied mathematics
and theoretical phvsics, at the Uni-
versity of Cambridge.

rnmm

Spatial

concepts
Much Ado about Nothing: theories of

space and vacuum from the Middle

Ages to the scientific revolution

by Edward Grant
Cambridge University Press. £30.00

ISBN 0 521 22983 9

Eschewing the more trendy ap-

proaches to history of science. Pro-
fessor Grant has succeeded in pro-
ducing a major revisionary work in

the field, and one which will force

others to rethink some of the basic

premises upon which our interpreta-
tion of medieval and early modern
history of philosophy and science is

based.

Introductory;
Mechanics
C. D. Collliuoit

‘A student who used the book
seriously would acquire a goad
grounding in mechanics and excellent
practice in mathematics
Physia Education
£7.95 paper 272 pages

Ordinary Differential
Equations
Theory and Applications

M. Rama Mohaaa Ran

A basic text which skilfully bridges
the gap between the theory and
applications of ordinary differential •

equations. The emphasis on the
interaction between theoretical and
practical aspects helps to identify the
use of ordinary differential equations
In a variety or problems in
engineering and science.
£9.50 paper 272 pages

s For a long time, it has been recog-
:

r nized that Isaac Newton’s views on Fnj
i space and lime marked a break with

i tne past and provided one of the

• foundations for classical physics jgBr
i which held sway until Einstein. ygT •

.

I According to the received view, the
*'

f Newtonian conception of space and
\ .

time was derived from a fusion of *;

i neoplatonic, atomistic and empirical ^HRRe 4«B'
elements. In reworking this material

^|jp*

range of sources than any previous

scholar. Grant demonstrates two
-- -

other significant lactors in the story.
..

' ‘

He shows quite convincingly that *

both stoic and scholastic Aristotelian

elements must also be taken into ^ Ul""~
"..'.'..Mjl111 itjj.

account. The stoic contribution - the

interpenetrability of bodies and an •

exlramundane void space - is known, /ifr.*' .

but here for the first time this

“underprivileged" source is given its :

due as a force to be reckoned with in

early modern thinkers, and not only
ns relnies to and political

issues. Grant shows that even a rabid

neoplatonist like Francesco Patrizi

fused a good deal of stoic doctrine
into his synthesis. This goes hand in

hand with some of the recent work Leonhard Euler (1707-83)
oF the Newtonian scholar J. E. — ——
McGuire to force us Into a full re- useful, but Lasswitz's fundamental
evaluation of stoic sources for Geschlchte der Atomistik is never
early modern scientific thought, mentioned. An excellent chance to
Newton, the formulator of the das- show how Aristotelians were at the
sical view, saw a finite universe sur- centre of some of the most important
rounded by infinite space, which is developments is lost by not raving a
essentially stoic rather than Aristote- fuller role to E. Maignan, who
lian, Platonic or atomistic. was an important participant in the
Even more surprising is the way in vacuum experiments in Rome during

which Grant can demonstrate a link the 1640s.
between the modern space concept I am also convinced that a rather
and the intricate formulations of major shift is involved when philo-
many generations of scholastic philo- sophers and scientists stopped speak-
Mphers and theologians, stretching ing of the Aristotelian place [locus)
from the thirteenth to the seven- and moved towards the Newtonian
teenth century. Although J. H. formulation of space {spatlum).
Randall's "Aristotelian" Galileo is There is more than just an idle ter-
scarcely accepted any longer, recent minological change at stake here; the
work has shown a strong peripatetic metaphysical and physical connota-
element in William Harvey, and the lions of the two words were radically
scholastic base in Richard Hooker is different. However, we are told no-
firmiy established. Now Grant argues thing of this. Finally, it is a pity that
for a specific scholastic component in the author could not have seen Brian
the modern view of space. The time Copenhaver's recent article on Jew-
perhaps has come to re-evaluate Re- ish theologies of space in the scien-
naissance scholasticism. In this study tific revolution, which clearly shows
the continuity of problems and solu- a significant Hebrew component in
Hons from Thomas and Scotus down the story through the term maquom
to Newton and Leibniz is clearly (place) used by both -Henry More
spelled out. God and space are con- and Newton.
sistently linked In all these thinkers. What is good about this book is..

gj^

9-f .fi

scarcely accepted any longer, recent minological change at stake
work has shown a strong peripatetic metaphysical and physical
element in William Harvey, and the tions of the two words wer<

.
— ... .... L..IUUKM mi, LLim irtuuuum

to Newton and Leibniz is clearly (place) used by both -Henry More
Spelled out. God and space are con- and Newton,
sistently linked In all these thinkers. What is good about this book is.
as well as in a myriad of intervening that it introduces a new cast of char-
ones: but, as Grant notes, after New- acters into the story. Philoponus
ton God departed from the debates. Bradwardine, Major, Patrizi and
What was left was an isotropic, void, Gassendi are given due emphasis
and infinite space within which the perhaps for the first time in such a
secular physics of the next centuries study. Science and philosophy do not
cduld operate. .

.. Aristotle, however, is still the vil

progress merely from one famous
name to another. As Gram’s study
rlobi>1ii cltMiifl » . _ r<

Ji'
i c ••

. |

" r ** niiumci. na urarn 5 SIUuV
lam of the piece, but what is argued clearly shows, many minor figures

.

hCrC 15 pl?yed
,

a role
' and not always so

that the Anstoteliamsm of later cen- minimal a one as most of the general
Junes was not merely a mouthing of histories would have us believe.
the master’s words with no rethink-
ing of them. From at least the time
of John Philoponus (sixth century) -
a commentator on Aristotle of defi-
nite neoplatonic stripe - there were
disagreements on how to interpret
many of the master's central dogmas,
including those of place and vacuum.
What emerges from this case study is
the fact that the "decadent" era of
scholasticism was not equally feeble-
minded in all particulars. For too

Degrees of
freedom

FORTRAN 77
Donald M. Monro

FORTRAN one of the most.

minded in all particulars. For too ft 1
long historians have equated the Re- fl^PPfirUTI '

naissance tradition of Aristotelianism VVUUIII
with the writings of Aristotle himself. ?

®c?unl Sgour.
a
Mor? Importantly" ^vskT

T’ Cann°n and S,ga,la Dos-

they did not form a coherent phalanx r._ jmo nnof intransigence, but went off in
sPnn6er > DM98.00

many divergent directions, some ISBN 3 540 90626 6

uk well presented
1

publication and well
worth iti £9.50. - Plfemci

^
£9.50paper 280 pages

Elementary General
Relativity

'

C. Clarke '.

; ;

'

’

.

"

. » a welcome addition to the
'

literature because it introduces the •

: modem coordinate -free notation of

,
differential geometry in what is .

'

essentially an elementary text . . . a
good presentation of a difficult

subjecr.’ - Physics Bulletin

£rt.v5 paper N-i pages
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moot recant standard version of the

,•
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Edward Arnold
41 Beford Square, 'i

london WCIB 300 r-
’

auihOT. The text Is* well vSttor end , £ A'*K>" P°v''td
,
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hand, it Is not above .criticism. Why and
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nce * for ft is his

vacuum experiments of the 1640s and ‘ m! hi
w
^?Jl ® neglected be-

C, B, Schmitt

C. B. Schmitt is a lecturer at the
Warburg Institute, London.

more (or many) degrees of freedom

It is not merely the technical in-

crease in complexity; conservation oi

energy is sufficient to solve a prolv

lem with one degree of freedom, but

not for others. And, more suWj.

the techniques of the egrly eight-

eenth century involved only a spa-

ing use of the function notation, i

notation which is easily dispensiUe

in one degree of freedom. (This dis-

tinction is not to neglect celestial
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held equations found hv Friedniiinn.
Einstein. Milne, tie Sitter and Kas-
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much more technical and describe
how the energy momentum tensor of
the created particles can he renor-
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Chapter eight describes the most
spectacular application of the fore-
going theory and the principal reason
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Stephen Hawking announced

that a quantum mechanical treatment
of black holes revealed that particles
could tunnel out of the region which
classically was completely inescap-
able. Furthermore, black' holes are
black bodies: an outside observer,
far from the hi 4c, who observed the
consequences of this tunnelling
would see particles radiated away
from the hole with a black body
spectrum whose temperature was
solely determined by the mass of the
black hole. Before 1974, several
physicists had noticed that the rules
governing the behaviour of non-
quantum black holes bore an uncan-
ny resemblance to the laws of ther-
modynamics. After Hawking's dis-
covery this resemblance was seen to
be more than mere analogy: quan-
tum theory endowed black holes with
real temperatures, entropies and
thermodynamics.
The only area where I found the

book a little disappointing was in the
brevity of the Irentnrent of the ther-
modynamic aspects of black holes.
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gravity, it must seem that there is
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sitcss tensors and that thc thermo-
dynamic aspect will be the suresi
guide to future progress.
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A comprehensive Iniraduction to galactic x-ray sources this assumes little

previous knowledge of the subject, which Is now seen as an Integral part of

modern astronomy. It is based upon the material presented at an Advanced
Study institute, which was sponsored by NAfQ, was held at Cape Sounlon
in Greece and was an attempt to exchange ideas and form bridges between
specialists and yuung astronomers.

0471 27963 3 approx. 468pp May'82 approx. $54.B5/£22.S0

AN INTRODUCTION TO TENSOR CALCULUS,
RELATIVITY AND COSMOLOGY 3rd Ed.
by D.F. Lawden, Department of Mathematics, The University of Aston in

Birmingham

Previous editions of this elementary introduction to tensor calculus and

relativity have established themselves as standard texts at universities In

Europe and America. Front his personal (caching experience (lieauthor has

identified (hose parts of the subject which students find most difficult, and

in this third edition pays special attention to clarity and precision of

language to resolve them.

0471 10082 X approx. 20flpp June'82 cloth approx. 535.40/El4.75

0471 10096 X approx. 208pp june’82 paper approx. S19.WE7.95

FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS
hy Harm G. Ileuscr, University of Karlsruhe, federal Republic of Germany
Translated by john Horvath, University of Maryland

Contains the basic concepts, the essential statements and the main methods
of functional analysis. The book emphasizes (he link between the abstract

theory and practical applications (there arc nearly 500 exercises) and
includes an extensive bibliography.

0471280526 424pp February '82 cloth $58.75/C25.00

047110069 2 424pp February ’82 paper $23-40/£9.95

SEVENTEEN SIMPLE LECTURES ON GENERAL
RELATIVITY THEORY
by H.A. Suchda hi, Australian National University

0471 09684 9 190pp December'81 S31.85/E17.75

Please write to the Textbook Manager for furtherInformation— inspection

copies of certain titles available.

Wadsworth
International
Group

Announces:
THE MATHEMATICAL GARDNER,
edited by David Klamer.
"A stellar cost of Martin Gardner fans offer a 65th birthday

qollageof games, geometry, packings and tiling, supernatural •

numbers, codes, fun, and games. A wonderful tribute to;

.

mathematics' greatest popularize " (American Mathematical
1

'• Monthly) 1 ' \
1981 382 pp; cloth £17.80 ISBN 0-53fi-9B0i 5-5 .

AN INTRODUCTION TO CLASSICAL
REAL ANALYSIS by Karl Stromberg.
Conteib: Numbers; Sequences and Series; Llmilsand
Continuity; Differentiation; Transcendental Functions; •

Integration; Infinite Series/lnfinite Products; Trigonometric
Series. "A wonderful text. :. . This could very well become a
classic." (American Mathematical Monthly) "This book Vvil I

become a standard reference." (Choice)
1901 582 pp. doth £21 .05 ISBN 0-534-98012-0

GRAPHS AND DIGRAPHS by M, Behzad,
G. Cknrtrand, and L. Lesniak-Foster.

• 'Thiswell-written book is intended as an'introduclron to the

theory of graphs." (Mathematical Review)
1979 406 pp. cloth £20.40 ISBN 0-534-9802 1 -X

; j.
This te^pKwSesa rlgo^c^Ia^ ^v-‘
wilhlhotechnlflUMCTfjalculuj. '-A*

?' ‘ V/ ,

;
.19$2 260 pp.dolh £14;55lSBNp-534^?91^?(> ; > v i V.

A classic undergraduate introduction.

1957 312 pp. cloth £14; 55 iSBNO-S3^-08ti72-3

Order fromt Wadsworth International Group
Bo*T381 ,’

52 Bloomsbury St. : . / ,:V

-. London, England NYGlB 3QT •
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Model
equations
Modelling with Differential Equations

by D. N. Burghes and M. S. Borrle

Ellis Horwood: Wiley, £12.50 and

£4.90

ISBN 0 85312 286 5 and 296 2

Ordinary Differential Equations:

theory and applications

by M. Rama Mohana Rao

Edward Arnold, £9.50

ISBN 0 71 JJ 3452 6

theorems, the Priifer transformation,

and of the Lienard, the Van-der-Pol.

and the Cartwright-Littlewood equa-

tions. A final chapter deals with the

development of Liapunov’s second
method for examining the stability of

autonomous systems.

It is difficult to strike a good ba-

lance In trying to convey modern
developments in the theory of dif-

ferential equations and their applica-

tions. However, it would have been
useful if the author had included a

chapter on boundary and particularly

eigenvalue problems. Although Rao
develops a number of modern
aspects, he does not really succeed in

providing the bridge between applied

and theoretical aspects of the subject

intimated in his preface.

Overall. I can recommend the

book to advanced undergraduate or

beginning postgraduate students ofbeginning postgraduate students of
mathematics. Engineers and physi-

cists may find it hard going but well

worth the effort. The numerous ex-

amples range from the simple veri-

fication of ideas and techniques to

those demanding a good understand-
ing of the material

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

transformation, given with comparatively
the Van-der-Pol, crease in the abstract material y
Jttlewood equa- of the “classic” theorems iff
t deals with the Banach, open mapping, and S
ipunov s second graph) is mentioned. And a sZ.
g the stability of however brief, indicating otheS

and uses of functional analysis
rike a good ba- references) would have improved!
convey modern presentation. w
t theory of ctif- The discussion opens with .t

nd their applica- memory properties of distribute
'Quid have been and Green's functions, and ih<3
had included a of “regular”, “weak”, "dtsiribuS
and particularly al” and “fundamental” solutions 5

. Although Rao differential equations, with rotC
sr of modern applications. Next comes a bid
really succeed in account of Fourier transforms of fe
between applied tributions, and of Green’s functioes

:ts of the subject for the Laplace and wave equations
face. This material (part one) is useful fo
recommend the subsequent applications, but of fink

ndergraduate or functional analytic content. The leth

ate students of niques developed in part two refer to

eers and physi- Banach spaces and nonlinear msj-
d going but well lions; the Banach and Schauta
re numerous ex- fixed-point theorems are used iu vj.

The study of differential equations as •

' „
a mathematical discipline has always l

ng of lh?_™ltenal

SiELL 5 B- D ' Sleeman

applications. In one respect the Q. D. Sleenwn is

theory of differential equations has mathematics at the
provided a continuing stimulus to the Oundee.
advance of mathematical analysis. In

another, it provides a basic tool for

modelling phenomena in physics and 4^4-1
engineering; and more recently difT |J U
ferential equation models have been
making an increasing contribution to 1
the biological and social sciences. 51'|1 5) I \ C

Burghes and Borne’s book en- k-

deavours to introduce this modelling — —
aspect, whereas Rao’s book attempts Applied Functional

to bridge the gap between applica- by D. Hi Griffel

tions and the theory itself. Burghes Ellis Horwood: Wil
and Borrie make a valiant attempt to £8.50
illustrate the power of differential jggjq q ac^p 226 1

equations through modelling a very

wide variety of applications ranging As many books e

from detecting the age of the round the same aims ai

table in Winchester Castle and mod- important to identi

elling artificial kidney machines, to tures before coi

the dynamics of the arms race. Here, “applied fu

At times the authors are success- means techniques

professor
university

Functional
analysis
Applied Functional Analysis

by D. Hi Griffel

Ellis Horwood: Wiley, £25.00 and
£8.50 ..

ISBN 0 85312 226 1 and 304 7

nous existence/uniqueness
proofs

for nonlinear equations, the Ane&
Ascoli criterion being used to estab-

lish relative compactness. The mag

interesting application is to “swirliu

flow”.

Part three discusses linear equa-

tions in a Hilbert space framcworl,

the primary objective being to 01&
lish the spectral theorem for com

pact, self-adjoint operators, with op-

f

iliations to construction of Green's

unctions, to eigenvalue expansion,

and (after “positive operators'' hate

been introduced) to variationi!

approximation methods for linen

equations, convergence being proved

by fixed-point arguments. Several«
amples are given, and the “Rayleigh

quotient”, and “RayleigMto

method”, are examined carefully

Applications include the calculation

of the reflection coefficient for rawToif., „
• J „ of the reflection coefficient for raw

ISBN 0 85312 226 1 and 304 7 waves at a barrier, and the dtltt-

As many books exist with roughly mination of torsional stiffness. Refer-

nime « «u. ;7 ic ence is made to theorems on cocr-
the same aims as this one, it is

important to identify distinctive’ fea-

tures before considering details.

Here, “applied functional analysis’
1

means techniques for studying the
ful, though at others their arguments existence, uniqueness, and approxi-
are much less convincing. For exam- mate solution of linear and nonlinear
pie, why in the discussion of popula- operator equations. Plainly, partial

lion models on page 15 is one asked differential equations of practical in-

to let the small time interval tend to terest. Consequently, only those
zero? As no explanation is given, it theorems essential to this schema are
may be that this has been done p^ire- included.
ly to arrive at a differential equation, The book is intended for under-

cive operators”, which enable sow

estimates of eigenvalues for net-

linear operators to be made; end lie

“Fredholm alternative” for to
equations is also established. FInafh.

part four discusses a few stow*

topics, without proofs, to giw«

flavour of recent research, mao
dications of the use of Frtcfiti *

included
• - '

' problems, and of Sobolev spaces a

The book' is intended for under- boundary value probtos-

in . mathematics, math-
hysics and engineering.

a possibility which occurred to me graduates
frequently as 1 read the book. ematicai

In areas where the underlying con- Although little is assumed, and the
cepts such as Newton's inverse treatment is deliberately introduc-
square law and Kirchoffs laws' are tory, only students with the elusive
well established, Die modelling is “mathematical maturity” will be able
much more convincing. Although
this is not a direct criticism of the

authors’ efforts, it. nevertheless re-

to appreciate the significance of the
theorems. Within these limitations,
the author demonstrates that several

References are used frequently to
defer delicate or advanced arguments
to further reading, without seriously
detracting from tqe continuity of the

fleets that, in ritf biological sciences, apparently abstract results have fairly
few basic principles are available on direct applications to concrete prob-
wfuch a model can be formulated, lems, Including some in which, be-
Indeed, one is forced into the posi- fore functional analysis was. used,
tlon of adding to the mathematical conflicting predictions had been
formulation the choice of mathema- made.
tical tool to use, whether It be dlf- References are used frequently to
ferential equations, difference equa- defer delicate or advanced arguments
Hons or simulation,' among others, to further reading, without seriously
TWs enjoyable book could form a detracting from the continuity of the

suitable introduction to differential text. However, the scope remains
equation models at first-year uni-, somewhat . narrow: applications in
veTSity or college level. -One note of game theory, econometrics, approx-
caution: . there are . many instances imation theory and quantum mecha-
where concepts are not adequately nics, fpr, instance, Could have been
explained (for example, the wmrwpif.—
of a “general solution” of a differen- pBRMBBaMMH
dal equation is not really defined). ' ^
Also, the example on page 23 of a

'
' ASGCOH0 COU

differential equation having no solu^ - Eiirw+lAne
tlon is misleading.

. .

rWiCUOnS
The book by Rao is a more adv- A C. Mi VAN ROOIJ and

as order, of linear or nonltneBt dif- wheihar nnv niuan mnniHru

Due attention Is given todrtj

uishing among "definiuow j
marks , "examples ,

few®*;

"theorems" and “propositions
.

J®
is not pedantry as it ^ay »PP*

when abused; it makes the wycti«

,
of proofs and the idcntificauoo ft

counter-examples easier for

ners. There are plenty °f ,

problems, with hints for

is stated (page 367) that the ans*

"cannot be guaranteed correct.

.

that the price (£1.50) of cooipfew

sets . of' solutions (guaronte^l

subject to revision.

even the mosl

mathematics has aleatory

J. S. N. Elvey _
J. S. N. Elvey is a freelana

matlcian based in
jJJ

ing
.
0/1 a number of

projects. 1 . . —

-

A second course on Real
Functions
A. C, M, VAN ROOIJ andW. H. SCHIKHOF
When considering a mathematical theorem one ought
not only to know how to prove It but also why, and .

* ,,LS,P Hi™ Rg" -whether any given condltionaare neceaaary. t0°

•i-
BtlBnllorTfa paid (o this aide df.the thdory

ESSf1 SlSSSSSi • - fa*Ih-wdllhd this account of the theory of real
MtnW. htnkea :full

i pse of the func-
ttohal anftlyw concepts so Important
for Vinderstauding: 1 current develop-
mjentii ia the subject’.;,

'

i

NecessaryfQoncebts are set out In
the opening chapter/Wluch vheh dte-

funcllon8 lhe authors aim to rectify matters.
:

•
•• ‘

, . Hard covers E^S.00 net

.
Paperback £6.06 net

cvsilpd of ;Uapupov stability for

-V, •: Ai^hway into Number
:

cusses
;

existence and . uniqueness -of ,';«ntswry- ' ’

,WlutlonS, the Continuation of.-splu- 1 R.P.BURN .

'tjop5,.:;and^sriialider’s fixed-point .
• .

•

thcoremy ChapteFi'iwQ provides Ui . .

[nis book conslala of a sequence of exercises which

account.' or. homogeneous and' in.
will tead readera from qultealmple number work to the

'nomogeheoua . linear ' systems and .

'£*n
J
.wpjrq they oan prova algebraically the claaaloal

itbriT
.
asynijiloUtie behaviour. A dis-

' ]S£f
B
LS?

menl?ry number theory for themselves. It

f
n. I: : :

;

v. i'

,

4

1 tA qd‘sfcond-brd^r -V’
,
f^enliaraquahqt* .Includes ^lW

'
-f v'

-

v

"
‘ > r, v:ii i't-.'WjV-- •rfj'i

-

/
v'

" V;
• \ v v:

/. Vr'.'-F'
4 ’-* \ . •

la designed for use as an undergraduate coursed .

.

.
• Hand oovere £18.00 nri

r
:

- Paperback £7.60 net
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Bwo and Experiment In Gravita-

tional Physics

by Clifford M. Will

Cambridge University Press, £37.50

ISBN 0 521 23237 6

Before I960, the experimental status

or Einstein’s theory of gravitation,

general relativity, was extremely

tenuous. In essence there were in

existence only the three so-called

classical tests, namely the gravita-

tional red-shift, the deflection of

light, and the amomalous perihelion

imft of Mercury.

[n fact, the observational evidence

for the red-shift was very unreliable

and in any case was only a test of the

underlying principle of equivalence

and not directly of the full theory.

Again, in spile of the public sensa-

tion attracted by the reported discov-

ery of light bending after the end of

world War 1. it seems in retrospect

that the test was imprecise, giving no

with the theory. This left the one test

of moderate precision, namely the

advance in the perihelion of Mer-
cury, which general relativity could
account for with an accuracy of ab-
out 1 per cent.

A large number of alternative gra-
vitation theories have since been
proposed, most of which are consis-
tent with the original classical tests.

However, the past two decades have
witnessed significant advances both
in our understanding of alternative
dieorics and, through the advent of
high-precision space technology, in

devising significantly more accurate
tots which can discriminate among
many 0/ them. Will's excellent book
provides a detailed and complete ex-
position of these advances.
Following the pioneering work of
experimentalist and theoretician

Robert Dicke, Will starts by carefully
"joining the equivalence principle
“«iis relation to the foundations of
Potation theory. The resulting
wckie framework is already sufficient
0 suggest that half a dozen theories
«c not viable. This approach leads

r*.to <»hsider exlustvely -metric
gravity, which can then

(fm^k5
0n,e.^ iiTCCi[y by solar sys-

Ibis end, Nord-
subsequently Will

Cr
L
arae

.

work for discus-
•be theories and the tests.
“ the “parametrized post-ES11

,

or PPN formalism, it

.

rtl0
l
,0n - weak-field or
Um,t of metric

Hietn £r »
f &ravuy and characterizes

Hch tSJL??
of ten

.
parameters. As

. inwy has particular values for

•deal
P
ff

me
tera’' thc formalism is

fteorfa a 1

coraPfcrinB competing
^r8e part of the book 5 •

ofthe
d
p?M

s

^tematic development

ailed natml V
>nnah

.
sm

L
(whose de-

^bat it . really

ci^gojy)
bo°k oito a. specialist

recent

fSa
l
Isra

,
I
s then applied to

ffitlnn P
0n tesls 0f

^delav ffW10" sMfti and toe
of light (surprisin^y first

suggested only in 1964. even though
it results immediately from light
bending). The accuracy of these tests
allows another score of alternative
theories to be ruled out. In fact if
the various metric theories arc plot-
ted in parameter space (so arranged
that general relativity is at the origin)
then the net effect of these classical
tests, together with measurements of
the Earth's rotation rate and Earth
tides,

_
is that viable gravitation

theories must lie in a small region
surrounding the origin. Thus,
although such theories can accommo-
date the results by appropriate
adjustments of arbitrary parameters
in their formulation, the ex-
perimental evidence points to general
relativity as being still the simplest
and to that extent the “best" gravita-

.

tion theory.

The next section turns its attention
to the future possible use of gravita-
tion radiation as a tool for testing

alternative theories, even though
these effects await the arrival of gra-
vitational wave astronomy, con-
fidently anticipated in the next de-
cade or two. This theoretical discus-
sion is allied to the astrophysical
.observations of pulsars in 1976, the
X-ray source (and best known candi-
date for a black hole) Cygnus XI in

1971, and the binary pulsar PSR
1913 16 in 1974. This last discovery
indirectly yields the first evidence for
the existence of gravitational waves,
for if the rotating system is emitting
gravitational radiation then there
should be a consequent damping of
its orbit. In 1978, a secular decrease

seems to be consistent with the pre-
dictions of general relativity. Will
details the calculations for this and
other theories, and in a final chapter
sketches how cosmological observa-
tions such as the cosmic microwave
background and the abundancies of
the fight elements may also help to
determine the most viable theory of
gravitation.

This well argued and comprehen-
sive treatment will clearly be of most
value to the experimental and obser-

vational community of research
workers in this field. However, many
theoreticians may, at the very least,

wish to grace their shelves with awish to grace their shelves with a

3 if only to rest content that their

is at last gaining respectability

as gravitation theory acquires., a

growing basis of empirical solidity.

provided vital impetus for the theories
of mathematics and mechanics pul
forward by Isaac Newton.
Modern cometary science uses

methods from statistics, particle and
gas dynamics, and from plasma phy-
sics and spectroscopy; it also requires
the complexity of ionic, molecular
and surface chemistry. By npplying
all these methods to the interpreta-
tion of observations of uncertain re-
peatability, comets constitute an ex-
cellent context for the introduction
of a range of scientific techniques
and methodology. John Brandt and
Robert Chapman of NASA's God-
dard Space Flight Center give an
exciting taste of all this in their con-
cise but wide-ranging survey, concen-
trating on research carried out dur-
ing tne past decade. Briefly, they
cover ideas concerning the origin of
comets as accompanying or indepen-
dent of the origin of the planetary

system; their structure, particularly

the favoured icy-conglomerate model
which envisages jets of escaping
material to explain observed devia-

tions from gravitational orbits; their

probable role as sources of zodiacal

light ' particles, upper atmosphere
Brownlee particles and meteors; dust

and gas comas, spectroscopically

observed using ultraviolet through
to radio wavelengths; and their in-

teraction with the solar wind produc-
ing the structured ion tail.

The survey ends with possible

space missions, now of course over-

taken by events. Lingering American
hopes of a NASA mission to comet
Halley having been finally crushed

onty four shots at Halley are now
planned: the Japanese 'Tlanet-A”;

two Soviet “Venera” spacecraft pass-

ing first around Venus; and the

European Space Agency’s “Giotto",

their first interplanetary mission.

At a pedagogical level, however,

the survey is rather deficient, as

it is generally uncritical of current

theories and tails to maintain a dear
distinction between physical or

mathematical models and the com-
plex reality of comets. For example,

an unphysical velocity distribution of

a collision]ess point source
. is used

without comment (page 108). The
results of Piobstem's gas-dynamic
calculations on dust are reproduced
(page 122) without the caution that

M Hungary . v .
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Ray d’Inverno

Ray d'lnverno is lecturer in applied

mathematics at the University of
Southampton.

Cometary
mission
Introduction to Comets

by John C. Brandt and Robert D.

Chapman
Cambridge University Press, £21.00

ISBN 0 521 23906 0

Cometary science is a rich and com-

plex field. Just as the prospective

return of comet Halley in 1985-86 is

currently Inducing a boom in re-

search activity (with the space mis-

sion fraternity switching allegiances)*

the association of comets with dis-

ease and, paradoxically,
,

life on

EArth is stimulating widespread

popular interest. Most of Introduce.

Hon to Comets, however, is well

above the popular level..

Although it is a specialist survey

appropriate to postgraduate and re-

search srientists,. the book does open

with an historical first section, which

illustrates the importance of qomets

to the development of Greek and

medieval science. .Aristotle, for ex-

ample, countered Hjppocrates claim

that comet tails were optical illusions

by attempting to explain their irregu-

lar nature as meteorological . phe

nomena. Tycho Brahe sairefidsix-

teepth-century
1 obserVationsesab

lished using watt** methods that

comets must have^ori^ated far

beyond the Moon. The nigh

tion of their orbits clashed ,*rfth tje

(inception that planets were^HKhe

to crystal spheres apd [hrt heavenly

StS’BSSg

they apply only for a single size of
dust gTain with improbable optical

properties. The vaporization equa-.

tion is integrated over the day and
night sides of. the comet' nucleus
(page 128), although temperature

ana outgassing fates doubtless vary
strongly around it. On the diffusion-

equation description of comet, orbit

variations, the erroneous van Woer-
kom solution, which requires an
infinite number of qomets barely

attached to the solar system, is re-

peated (figure 5,13 and page 147:

Yabushita m 1980 published the cor-

rect solution). Comets Encke and
Kopff are cited as typical derivations

being quite erratic.

The references are an idiosyncratic

melange and far too numerous for

the interested non-specialist. And
although reviews of cometary science

biased towards work, in the United

Slates are common, despite Europe

west of the Urals lea the field

during the past decades, it would havq

been refreshing if the. British pub-

lisher had tried harder to curtail

the bias here. Cambridge University

ing an attractive, presentation, with

very few significant errors. Ipdcxcs

for comets and names-subjccts are

provided, although coverage in the

latter is limited: ^albedo",’ “Jacobi”,

“COT” and “magnetic field”, for ex-

ample, were omitted.

Although 'I can, recommend the

book to libraries, there Is still room

for a much belter account during this

predicted “golden decade” of comet-

ary science. t- •
;

Max K/ Wallis
!

-

.

Max K. Waltls is a

attached toMdepartment of .applied

mathematics find astronomy td Uni-

versity College

volved with trains
;

preparing, the. VK*
fon-plrimd aridjutst-graiit detectors

On the "CiottO mission to comet

ffaifey. ,

Principles of Real
Analysis
C, 1). Ajlpmntis and O. Rurkinshtm

'.
. . ihe authors have succeeded In

writing a very good text . . . The
book begins with a clear but
condensed account of set theory and .

metric spaces ... At every stage

there arc large and varied collections

of examples and exercises, and these
are an excellent feature of the hook
. . . cover every level of difficulty.* -
TUBS
£16 boards 300 pagts

Introduction to
Queueing Theory
Second Edition

Robert B. Cooper

A treatment of queueing theory which
is well balanced between the
theoretical and practical aspects.

£14 boards 366 pagts

Advanced Strength
and Applied
Elasticity

A. C. Ugurai and S. K. Fenvter

The authors present the theory of

stress analysis and elasticity, and

include useful numerical techniques

which may be used with the aid of a

computer.
£18 boards 450 pages

Introduction to

Mathematical
Programming
B. Lev and H.'J. Wales

A straightforward, nan-theoretical

introduction to mathematical

Bramming for the student or

less manager who is not strongly

mathematically oriented.

£17,56 boards 256 pages Publication

April ! .
•

Stochastic Systems
for Management
W. K. Oraunan

A well rounded treatment of the

stochastic aspects of operations

research using (be theory of Markov
chains.

£/5 boards 370 pages

Principles of
Superconductive
Devices and Circuits

T. Van Duzer and G. W. Turner

'.
. . an extremely good physics text

on ihe (henry of Josephson junctions

and the microscopic theory of

superconductivity . . . can be warmly
recommended to anyone with an
interest in the physics of
superconductors/ - Physics Bulletin

£20 boards 384 pages

Foundations of
Optical Waveguides
GJJbcrt H. Owyflng

Optical communications involves
specialized knowledge of
cleciromagnetism, solid state

electronics and communication
theory. This book concentrates on the
first area, providing a detailed

theoretical treatment of tlic

electromagnetic wave problems which
are relevant to optical waveguides.
£25 boards 262 page t

A Modern Course in
Statistical Physics
L. E. Reichl

'His book is quite the best of its kind
that I know of. It will be read with
profit by raw beginners and
experienced researchers alike, and
should quickly find its way onto a
great many bookshelves.' -
Contemporary Physics

£25 boards 712 pages

Modern Algebra
A Cnnattnctivo Introduction •

Ian Connell

A fine blend of modem and classical

algebra. The treatment is entirely

self-contained and very thorough with
an unusually rich assortment of
exercises for the student. 1

jE/5 approx boards 464 pages
Publication May

Edward Arnold
41 Bedford Square,

London WC1B 3DO

SCIENCE
in

AMERICA
A Documentary History, 1900-1939

edited by Nathan Reingojd &
Ida H Reingold

1609-1838 war* period when the work of American inveaUgatoia became
central to wdentUks advances in many fields, and this collection or
documents conveys personal!tie* and learn with an immediacy hud to
capture In conventional historical narratives. From these letters, memoran-
da, and atiior records - written during the course of the events described
.and for Ihe most part previously unpublished - emerges a fresh, intimate,
often striking picture 1

of the Ufa of science in the Unitod States. Published
February 1982, tWJBS

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS
.128 Buckingham Palace Road, Londpn SW1W SSD
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Genera]
1 hir diii'cmr ul siutlicc jl the Sdimjls Omncil.
Profewnj Mjlcnlm Nkilhcik. 3i.is been
appointed chiilrin.in nf ihu World Edim'nlion

Kelli»v«hip. jn liilorniilinriiil iirguiibittlon whirl}

(inters iniernuiiuiiiir links in cuurjtiun.

rorlliLoniiji]* Invents

"UuiUcts ol Uulns" Thu Educatiun for Cnp.M-
iiy. Critique ol Brilish Educjiinn" is Iho subjtcl

tiun Group nf [he Higher Fductifron Fi-undj-

i»n vstrich is being held al Si Anne's CuUcbu.
Oxford from March 2l>29. Appllc.ilinns lor

places should be sent In Peter S pricer. Sail Mill

IIoiisl'. Mill Lane. Chichester POl9 3JN.

[slic.itiiim Tor

Recent publics (ions

A del ailed directory nf nil advanced level sand-

wich courses uttered in 124 universities,

polviticcnwi and colleges in the UK is now
uvalliMc in the second edition of (he IW2
ASA.' 7 Jaurnul.

I Av,(liable tree In members «r from Tony
Waite. I ns Hi uii- uf Industrial Training. Urum-I

Uuivcrslty . Uvhtidge
,

fc-l.(Cl| Details Toe niutn-

hership of A Slip ure Msnil.ibte from Mr Mal-
colm llrrner. secretary. Sheffield Cliy

IMI> tee fin ic. 33 Colic ainte Crescent. Sheffield

MU 2UP

Nigel Inells’s unfilled photograph from an exhibition

catted The Derwent at the Impressions Gallery, York.

The river Derwent Is the subject of conflicting demands

from agriculture, navigation, leisure use and wildlife

conservation. The Impressions Gallery, aided by the

Yorkshire Arts' Association, commissioned three photo-

graphers, Nigel lnglls, Martin Parr and Peter Mitchell

to record the Landscape and the way of life along the

river. The exhibition runs from March 30 to April 23 at

the Impressions Gallery, 17 Colllergale, York and Is

open from 10am to 6pm, Tuesday to Saturday.

East Anglia

Chemical Science: Protestor R K iillA
£177.628 from SERC for a sMy
resolution and high power mulu-midn,
tie resonance spectrometer for wtt&iri-P
linns; Professor R. K. Harris and nTt f
Pucker £21 ,228 From CibfliQelgy^Jlimwa
Unilever for research on hleh-reiolDilo.^ ivNMR spectra of solids-. Dr J B ^
£32.1SH rrom SERC for research htoffi
^feets in photochemistry at low icnfiS
Dr A.. J. Thompson and Dr C.
(biological sciences} - £5J,6M (ramSEKb
research into electron parairugnenc ftsocm
spectroscopy of haem and Iron-KiTphur

tcins: - Dr K. Grlmer - f 17 iwt

for quantitative MCD studies of nairtt-iiotai

metal nlnms and dlmert al cryogenic tnnn.
lures: Dr R. E. Ballard and Dr*,
£13,716 from National Research aadDcRfo
mem Corporation for research Into tumid w-
face reunions-

Biological Sciences - Dr 0. M. Hcvhi -

£55,467 from SERC for research 1

into mom
nf mating isolation in sibling specks d p»
shopper: Professor D. D. Davies - 1&# '

from SERC for research Into control ofnn:<
levels In planets with special referaw t>

phenylalanine ammonia lyase; Dr I. Ofa*
£30,420 from the Cancer Rcuarch Cimrup
for research into synthesis of novel is
prolirciaiivc agents and invntintloa o( eki

cellular activity, metabolism ana mcebaniuott

action; Professor A. F. G. Diton - Dipt

from ARC for research iniofacion dcientiiHi

the pest stutus of the bird chcrry-oat ijfiU

Open University programmes March 27 to April 2

Saturday March 27
BBC1
BJB LWnicraporanr I,suet in cducntloii Id There

lie Music lEJiXl. piog 41
MO Curtkulum. Jciiin and Jndi'Mrri Ihe Sel-

by Slrrcl Kidi (Ir3l3: pir-g 4|
MS Att In Cl dv 14X11-1380 An Ideal Chutdi* The

M.idunna ,1 San fli.igl<i. MuniepukLuio IA3S2;

7A0 tvufld r-.iiii lev ruluTim 3 'The Deal" (D233.m 3i
.05 (flank (nlncnnlcvandcanununLiy re lactons Col-

•inAin' In Reveru: J. Injljn' i, « Bitch lEJS*:

BAO' Inquiry Non-EiKlldem Otomeiry (U202-. proa 11.00' Meihemeiknl models and methods. Sprints

3) (MSTW; prog 71
7.16' Introduction to pure meihcnuiks. Lagianyc'* 11.11 Undoniarullng ipaco end lime. A Feel for

Theorem llvUOJi prog 6) . Sp*« IS15V. ptog *)

7.40 Twentieth century poetry, Errs Pound (AMh, 11.10 Social piychology. Cognitive Map, (DJ05; piog

HADIO 4 (VHP)
0.BB Ethnic mlnortnei and community relations.

Scarman on Sceiman (E354: prog 31
7.15* Social work, community work and society. The.

Context of Welfare |Dl2U6, prog 2)

7J6 The Enlightenment. Paiilial Prints In the Age of

Hogarth (A204; prog 7|

RADIOS (VHP)
23.20 Contemporary Issues in education. Education

Oihcrwjlje ( E201: prog 3)
23.40' Orcece 478-336 BC Democracy and Olloarchy:

The Alhcnian Experience (A292; prog 3)
24.00 OU Announccmenu/Muilc InletluiM

00.20 The nineteenth century novel and its legacy

Melodrama (A312: prog 4)

00.40 History or mathematics. An Introduction to the
lilsinry of the Calculus IAM2RV; prog .1)

Monday March 29
BBC1
fl.40 Science and belief: from Darwin to Einstein

Lon] Kelvin's Clock IA381: prog I)

7-OS Mathematical models and methods. Resonance

7-30 arot^^3i^^lw,

T%a*re (A2V2: ptog

Kliurlols under stress. Mutt-powered Flight - 3 12.1B* Compuilng srvd computers. Computlilg: Sequ-

fT331; ptog J) anus, Arrays (M252: prog 2)

B.30' Aits foundation coutic Inrerptetlni a Dream 12.40 Mateiiak engbiecrlna: an Introduction. New
(A till; prop 6) Dcarfngi for Qld ITS:; prog 3)

Cognitive development: language and thinking 13.08' Seventeenth century England a changing cstl-

from bltlh tu adolciccncc. A Year of Change in lure telts-IbW -Cnun Patranige (A203, prog
Three ChiMren (E362; nrog 3)

0.20 Risk. ‘The Ojunncr'. Dostoevsky (U2D1;

I’pttlir eulfvir -Thinks Cnmcijy* 111301. prop BAB Spdsl wmk. ciuttmunliy work and sodety. So

BBC2
MB* Ik nmetienth ecntutv imu-I and us hu.sct.

CliJils-s Miikcn* - Cltlldhuwl m 1 tet.*ri.iii tiler

e tine IA.fl!. piay .1)

cijl Work In Sdtoots ITJE206; piog S)

The earth strunutc. «omw>vtilnn and evolw
lion. Clrtrsl and Mantle (S'37; prog 3l

1341* Food prothrcrlon systems. Farming: Otganlc or
Intensive (T273; prog 2)

14.20 The handicapped person In the community.
Due Care and Attention IP25I; prog 2)

14.48" Introductory tlemnidca. Frequency Response
(T2A1: prog 2)

RADIO 3 (VHF1
B BS* Ueneilci Fine Structure Mapping In Drosophila

(S2W: ptog 3l

B.18- Indusfrul relaCoru. Newspapers and Tcchnolo-

MB* PMU^SnSuraln BrtUro Wiy Do Wa Kedp
the Law? (D203-. prog 7)

MS Man-tpad? Brtuitv. design and technology.

Biotech nfc Community Revisited (T362: prog 4)

7.1 B* Arts roundslkm course. Studying Uinatuic
(AI01; piog 4)

7JF Science fouadsrioti coarse. Tho Reaction to

Wegener 15161; prog 3)
23JO

,
Open Forum 7

23j40' Research methods In education and the social

. adencfs. Social Clm (DE304:.prog 6)
244)0 The davelqpitMiit of instruments and their

•Dilute. The rUrpstchonf In the COnihtuo (ASH:

00JO' thought and reality; central themes In Wlnun-
ste^Fs philosophy. RusseN'i Logical Atomism

Sunday March 28

I0.3S' The Enluhivmitcnr. A Llttfr

( pn>n .1)

fl.40* MathematicsJbundatlctn count!. Rational Num-
bers and J2 (Midi: prog 6)

7JJB* Materials under siresi. Mkn-poweied Flight (2)
1T33U prog 1)

7.30 Mathematics across the curriculum. Playing
With Fire IPMEU3; prog 2)

17.10 Contemporary Issues In education. Let There he
Musk: (EiOO: prog 9)

RADIO 3 (VHP)
B-BB Telecommunication systems. Transmission Lines

14321: prog 1)
MB' Man's religious quest. Devotional Hinduism

(AD208: prog J)
.

B3B Ol) AntiouncemenurMuilc Interlude

23JO Arts foundation course. Reading in Itoiium
Gear (A 101: piog 7)

23.40’ Food production sysiems. Energy Use In ihi!

System (T273-, urog 2)

\ \^~****^ ' New subscribers toThe
•' TimesHigherEducation

Supplement in the US. and Canada can
now take advantage ofour specialintroductory
rate of$60* for a year’s issues- Simply complete

the couponbelowand ourcomputerised
subscription service will process your order at once

“Paymentmustbemade inUS dollars only.

Please send meThe Times Higher Education Supplement
for oneyear. I enclose my cheque for $60. made payable to
Times Newspapers Lid.

larch 28
. ^CMS 2?"

rw u, ° ln ,h,!

24.00 Risk. The Risks of the Risk Assaismeni (U2fi|;

archltecnira and design 18WV-193V. P0*,,'* . . _. _ .

indlvr: Lovell Befcdi Howe |A3W; ®°JD
„

dwlopntent. Ooie Proccdute
tPE23l; ptog -2)

.

it music. Cadences (A241; prog 2) , v,„

D»7 “iS
d
3

,

)

,°gy “°rae:“ " SSdSro Europe*? ftflSL.| 970 A
fpn*lewMWitXS^»^rM M -80 ownmunLuon suit! sodoiv. The Power

* Dame in America and Britain (DE35.1; prog 4j

BJB Hhtary of archltecnira and design 1890-193V.
R. M. Schindler: Lovefl Bebdi Home (A3W:

BBO Incmedti ol music. Cadences (A241; dim 2)
7.16 An Introduction to sociology Horae: Cnila or

. Cage (1) (D207; prog 3)
740 Fundamentals of human geography. Simple

- Ecoiysienu; Problems of PoOuitoo (DKH-, prog

BXS ^tslronmcnul control and oublte health. Water
for Oxford (PT272; prog 2)

BJ0 Dcdshtii miklnj in Britain. Public Orders:

^
CoewsI hi the Community (D20J, ptog 4).

BJB' Biology, brain and behaviour. Psychology:
Question of Beliivteur (SD286- prog 3)

BJR) Sywoms perfoimaoce: human ration and syv-

teatl tiUuns. Dlsutet Slmolatlan (1): The
Event (TDJ42; piog 14)

7.1B Bh*>gy’ EwtoglrarSampHng <S323: prog 4)
7,40 The nature of chemistry. Dynamic AiperU or

N.M.R. (S304; prog 9) . ,

B.0S Medunkv and applied calculus. Newton's Lewi
(WST282; prog J)

1

B-30‘ -Science faundirioa catme. Diilllng CoothienuS;
prog 6)

tdeiKO foundation courte. What Price
the Waken? (D102; prog 7]

B.30 MaibcmiitoJaundntion course. Rational Num-
bers and /TfMJOl'; prog 6), .

B.48 Man-niada future*: design rod l^dmotofl)-;

Tuesday March 30
BBC1
BAB Peisonahty and learning. Josh's file (E2»1: prog

7’BO Special needs In educetioa. A Dependent Fu-
lure, pert 2 (EJ4li prog 2)

?’30 Sprout* behavtour. A Question of Control

iBCa
4+241= 2)

6.40 Insinimenliiloa. Pressure Transducers (T291:

7AS Idenee faundsrion' rourw'
1

Spraadlng Occam
(SlOil ptog 7)-

'
1

JphSj?*
<,evfl *0Pnwn1, Grammar. Rules

17.10' Curriculum tfesten and devalopihenl. The Balbv
Stieet Kids IE2D3; prog 4)

*

RADIO 3 (VHP)
6.BB' The developme tit Of Instrumenu and their

musk. The Hannlchord in the Continuo IA 304:

roroneyear.ienciosemycncquelor$60 . made payable to R,’io'1"1 Nim‘
n>» dewhamem 0/ inunimeiiii and than
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7.30 An introduction to calculus. Fotuilvoi UK-:

prog 4)
12.30* Developing mathematical ihjiHai. Dculri

Mathematical TViiriViny Mtuaraq vBE'

proa 5 8t 6)

B.IO* Art In Italy NSMJSH. An Idr-t Chimi*T\

Madonna tic San Blaglo. Monicpuloii"

RADIO „
B.BB* Organic chemistry. Otgaak Cm*u«> tu *

41 IS246: prog ll
, ,

.

6.18* Conflict and staNllty hi the dorinw*-*

modem Euiopo c 17W-197II PeaftiW t

'

(A.VN: ptog 41 _ ,
8.35* Mass cohtmunlcainm and sottrii at Kk

Oamc In American and Dritato lpE."'.pi*

23.20' Microeconomics. The Orl|lM of 6* f*'*

Agriculture Policy ID222. pwt-I
,

23.40 Social pssxhulugy. Tie FramcwuiV <»*-*

24.00 Lrrkitffdeihm and dovctaiwai »n«

ine Discussion ffi2IO: pirwB) .....
00.20 Sdcnce and beUel. lwmJ3at*fr ij 1 -

James Clerk MotmcD (A34I:
, ^

23^30° Mtkkm an from IM? lu Uic

social impiicutloiu. Ccannei Wwv

23.00 PStrMMlirv und
lion. Theory Applied lf-3'*- P r"f

Thursday April X

TO Social psychology. Cognlihc Maps lD»^-P1

7.08* Sysicnn perrormanre: !£?&*.
rents fullurei. DIHiiei SltiuWki" 10

Event (TD342: prog **1
, DnvmuiT?

1'-

7.30 Materials processing. Mineral PnwwUf

prog 3)

B
(M0 Qtgaolc chtmtUlry- ft,l,n

5}
,M tuiM

Drug Design (S2W: prog 31

74)B* Sudal sden« loundauoniW*
tho Workers? rDllO: !»«*?» .^ajn ,

7.30* initfgtuilf ehamlriry: romepo J™1

17.10* History of ^rch&tc i^ d^jjj^^.

R. M. Schintlku: Lovell Hm« b'w

'iM
0

R^rmt^he AUgustan Age.

B.1B Ar/and onvhratrncni S*"*'1 ’'

(TAD292: prog 3] . J

0.3B Understanding spa« and d 1"'

Space (S3 54: V1'! - w. foe^''
9

23.20 Mathemhllei foundaitaj wur«

Mathi 3 IMIUI; p»* ». urkvir.

23^0* Min-made future!: dgriffi

^|W.i|k

Bkutthn!* Community
24.00* The nllwWen?„“B^Ly0 - r^x

00.30

Law (D203; prog S)
. lfc

-

WrMl Ortier **
23.B0 Envuonmonul ennrro

3J

and Public Protests jPT?«- P*"*

Ill ii-

rHSIkjl: -.
.

k.-v

Si^isiluro

Dalc'^

—
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Universities

UNIVERSITY OFTHEWITWATERSRAND,
JOHANNESBURG

SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

JACK DAVISON CHAIR
OF AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persons,
regardless of sex, race, colour of national origin for appointment
« Professor or Aeronautical Engineering In the School of
Medianical Engineering.

The Incumbent will be reaponalble for both undergraduate and
f»%aduate courses In Aeronautical Engineering ae well a9
co-ttfoatlng the current aeronautical engineering activities In
DM school,

P*®
Retool of Mechanloal Engineering la located In the heart of

south Africa's Industrial area and as such has close links with
tttotry In general. Theae links provide opporiunlUea for valuable
wofenange between the University and (he various Aeronautical
tt'fltnMring Industries.

|

^ school offers:

-A range of wind tunnels Including a 'blow down' supersonic

- Oiuctural testing facilities Including a 'servo hydraulic' multiple
eomPonsnl testing machine

' aSesMe,r0lQ9y 80(1 Manufacturing Technology

- Range of In house computing facilities
” OP^.0 undertake apedallsed consulting work for up to

'5*2^ salary of up to R28.250 per annum plus '13th
«W|ub and a supplementation of R6.000. (E1-R1.86

Division of Continuing Engineering Education
lecturers an opportunity to hold coupes and being

wwMtaled el-protesslonal rates. .

JSSS"# applicants should obtain the Information aheat

uSSSw HS? P0lt from the Secretary. South African

[3^H,aa Offloe, Ohlohester House, 27B High Holborn,

.
WC1V 7HE, or from the heglstrer (Staffing),
O* the Wltwatararand, 1 Jen Smuts Avenue,

Slt£b
.
ur

9' 2001 8outh Africa, with whom applicationsmww be lodged not later than 31 at May, 1002.

THE PAPUANEWQUINEA UNIVERSITY OF
nB_

. TECHNOLOGY
“sFARTMENTOFARCHITECTUREAND BUILDING

associate professor
_ IN BUILDING
JW^lons arp Invited for the above position.

OujriK&iol Archlteoture and'Buildlng at the Papua New
1

wdri o( Technology la to revise fta curricula by the
and seeks applications for the position ol Associate

fcSEgw to assume resDonsIbllltv for the Introduction of a

“fgrae In Building and associated ourriculum

taolJrS Professor R.. Aynsley, Head of Department,

wTO!? hay® a degree in Building with experlenoe to

exPBrler,C9 ®V
a prafesslonal level

tto.106 per annum (Ki-UK 0.764p).

WuBvmiSi b tor three years, other benefits Indude a

•WtaaSffi? 24%iaxed at2% rate, appointment, repatriation

f°r staff mBmbar and family, sattflng-ln and out

•KtofiliM
w®eks paid leave per year, education fares and

SStf'L “to50* ,
fees, free housing. Salary

;*MbBwj‘
hfiedlpal benefit aohemaa avallrijle.

(two copies) wltfi ourrloulum vltaa

n«m«® and addresses of three referees

L. :^Nsr*^- ‘7W? oyi The Registrar, Papua New autriM

-
- S-S526n?ftDFp

'

,w> ww-m Lee, Papua New
t

ri
l
^8“’ Applloente resident In the Unltod

f- WtSSW,™ Mtw a copy to the Aeaoclrtlon of

(Appro), 36 Gordon Square,

THE AUSTRALIANNATIONAL
UNIVERSITY

FACULTY OF ASIAN STUDIES

SHORT-TERM ACADEMIC
APPOINTMENT IN

VIETNAMESE
Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons lor
appointment to this post which the University hopes to nil by July
1082, subject to funds being available. Applicants should have an
excellent knowledge of Vietnamese andEngllsh. Preference will

be given to those with leaching experience and an understanding
of the role of applied linguistics to foreign language teaching.

The appointment will be for three years. Salary will be In
accordance with qualifications and experience within the ranne
$A20,B8&-$A27,539 p.a.

u

Reasonable appointment expenses are paid. Superannuation
benefits are available for applicants who are eligible to contribute.
Assistance with finding accommodation is provided for an
appointee from outside Canberra. The University reserves the
right not to make an appointment or to make an appointment by
invitation at any lime.

Prospective applicants should obtain further partloufare
from the Register of .

the Unlverafty, PO Box 4, Canberra.
ACT 2600, Australia, or from this Association of
Commonwealth Universities (Apple), 36 Gordon Square,
London WC1H OPF, bafore submitting applications which
oIobb on 30 April, 1SB2.

THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND
BUSINESS SCHOOL

Lecturer/Senior Lecturer In

Management (Four Positions)
Exciting opportunities exist In the newly established University

of Queensland Bustoses School for professional business
educators who wish to laks part In the development of a major >

business school In Queensland. The Business 8chool has
'

responsibility tor;

a) a well estsbUBhBd M.B.A. program;

b j
developing a wide range ol executive programs tor practising

managers;
c) working with major organizations on business problems.

Applications are Invited from those with relevant Masters or

Pn.D. qualifications who haws an entrepreneurial es well as an
academic approach to management education In the arena of

marketing, finance, business operations and human resource

management
The positions are tor an Initial 3 to 5 year period renewable

subject to review.

Salaries: Snr. Led $A28,127-532,782 per annum. -

' Led $A2O,903-$27,639 per annum.

Additional Information and application
^
farms are obtainable

from the Association of Commonwealth Universities (Apple.).

36 Gordon Square, London WC1H OPF.

Applications dose on 30 April 10B2.

Applications are invited tor toil-time pertrwwnl a^tnwnw
aa Assistant Leoturer or College Lectarer In the following

subjects (one poBt fa each area);

ECONOMICS
CHEMISTRY (ANALYTICAL)

noe^or more of Ufa toteWng areas wifi be^parUculariy

S£«M:«,narfe
Chemistry- ,

.SB
:

jfffiSSS IREio.169-IREli.805 Bar IFtEH.910-

^^ may

NEW ENGLAND
COLLEGE

British Campus

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR OF

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
An American College with a
four year campus in England
has position open for Assist-
ant Prolessor of Business
and Economics- Safety
competitive.

Send resumS and two tellers

of reference to:

Academic Dean,
New England Coltego,

Arundel,
SueaexBN1SODA.

Search closes on April IB,

1082.

BELFAST
TOIfiHHKf

lNBT,TUTE
D
OK IR,SH

.
Reiearch Failowihlp In
Hlduatrlal Archunlogv

_T»i* .Oanp'i University
of BBiroat. In. conjunction
tvlth tho Historic Menu*
munti and Sulldlniis
Branch or tho Deportment
of tl, a Environment ror
Northern Ireland, I* .prop-
oalnfl ' to appoint a Ra

- « otu-ch Follow In Tndust
rial

'
Archaeology. In the In

atitute or Irish Studies rar
two .Vtfri

The Fallow would he
mainly coircarnad with
n« tabf( china a comnrrlieu-
vb record ol- Induetrliil

Bites within Northern Ire-
land, . baud .

or, material
already available In tha

HIRMINOItAM
UNI V JSIIW I T V UF

FAUfl.TV or NUIKNira
ANi* r.NoiNrrltiNu
I.ITAS CIlAIK OF
r.NOINEKIUNUruomiuiuN

At>i>lli-nll«»,i!« urn invitr- !
Ihi- tho l.„ca, tJImlr nl I n-
uliirurlim I'rtiilinlliiik
vii r.int I n| |i, will || Him rn-
ttiniiiMiit id I'rnlfiHhur
N. A. Ihnlli'v. l>l -

lilies will In,-lull,- Iilrr-i •

liirshlii nf llu, I. iii. tin IiimiI-
ttita fur L'ivi

I

n mc-i-I uii l’rn>
Uui' tl', it.

Mulnry In tlin pro!,.**,,,
rtnl rmigu. plus tupnr-
unmm t lun.

rtirllmr pitrtl, ttlnrn
uvnllablr (r»m |li« Ituu-
I'trnr. t>,itvi-rsltv' nl Rlrni-
Inaliuni. PO m,s .143.
II I mil ncilinin 1115 2TT. «ci
wlioin oppIlL ,

i

t inn h i |3
•.uiilrs 1 Iruiii nvoriiMi-i
uuiiliinnlsi slitiulil In, sunl
Uy I Mat-. IHS3. U I

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY CrjLUr.fi E

RESEAUC.il
TEM PQRAI4 YLECTURE SHIP

_ APPlK-atlana. ar*‘ invited

Applleatlcine rs cnplee*
toooilior vvlllt tlia iiai,in»
nud mltlreeana uf (wo ro-
rernirt should t»c lor-

whoin further .particular*

Efc-ariT”*.

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLEC1E

DEFArtTJilENT OF SOCIALAnMimSTRATfON
.

•

socialPOLICY ,Temporary,
he Fallow would be Appllcailone ore Invited
illy concerned • with for tnH above Poet. Salon
bljBhlnn a comnrrlieii- ranqo C6.070-cTa.860 p.a.

...ro of- Induetrliil Dutlm to comm*nre Im

S
inter Mueaum and in thn
rcneeoloalcai Survey,

and with enCondlUD-Jha e

onumante and Bul1dlno>
ranch Into the field of
duelrlal Archaeolouy.

The.aalary' for the poet
la. £7.390. with UBS
ThcaaLary for the pnet

le £7,290. With TJSS
where appropriate. and
applicants shoultl be -

eat a bl lulled scholar* with
eip«ri«nie cl rmcircli In
flalUa much *i hi alary,
oeagraphy. arrhneloay.
arrlijtecturo.

,
englnenrlnp

nr lllirarlanatilp. Experi-
ence of information itor-
•bc end retrieval Bvsteinewould bn an ndvnntngn.

• r
ApgllrAtlml forma are

avnllaule from tha Barrel'
nFA t£>

r,*e Acntlemlc Coun-
cil, Tho Qiionn*s Unlvarnl-

S»i*ee*. Belreel BT7INN, end abould be
lodaciU wit}* him hy B3
April laaflv HI

LONDON
IFNTVERH1TV COLI-RCIU

:

HE I*A R TMliNT OF
Miffiifeliteftfe

A .Iteaenrih Aithimit I*
rrliulrqil, fur ci Period uf St
ynnrn Snlilnllv, tn inveeti-
natii thr un at Cindy taroily.
uuiiiir* «f wlmt (itrhinn
rottira. The wurk je aup.ported i»f no fllBr nrutt
nntl M port tif a wtdwr
F
irdnrainmi- rnutrfld mii Uie
>i,pnrtmujil*H

, unr* Jet
lent rlu. Appflcunin ahnuluBUMait a wild -flrnc da-
BIS* .

or wnper . and,fl«i*> In mncHonlcal ur
aarcinawttcni nnoinenrlnnand have expei'lenm *»7 ex-

Dulles to commence int
September 19BB.

. Application* 1 2 cnplpi)
together with tile name, andsddreua, of two referee*
should be rorwarded la tlm
Vice -Principal fAdministra-
tion) and Reglatrer. Uni-
versity Callear. PO Dua 7B.
Cardiff CFT iXL.- fromwhom further particularsmay t»a obtained , ClcMlnu
date ath April. ibBO. RdF?2»5 HI

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OFHISTORY

Anpllcutiun* are Invited-
for a .pusl

. iif TEMPOR.ary Lecturer in me
Department at History for
p period of llircn- yearnfrom tar Climber 1993 to
len-ch . prtmarilr in • lira
field of Uritlal, nml Euru-
TSS8 mjnssk,

Sulary will he si pn
approprlaiH nolnt uu ihe
M'lt urrri,' main: CA.070-
£13 . 8SO per niiiiiiiii.
ntcurdliiM t«i non, iiiiaI.
Iflinl Inns uml ,-xpui limr * .

Furl her ii.irtlri.liii s inny
lie rilitnlneil from HU* h t>-
I'wtv tu-dlnirar ll .P.i, ThounlvwMin, S Kt-nMnnimi
TerraiT. hrnwran tic un.m
Tviie, NCI 7U1I. withwiuim Ainilhniiniit i.t
1-nplHAI lU'ICTIIer Willi thoname* nnil tililrei**, «>f jlornnii* to t-vlmm rolcr-

f

mi; ntiiv hr made. eli,„ilun Indited nut later thun
6tll April IVaJT. . riensu

UMtntw rwlcrn«»»-p TllljS. HI

MIDDLESEX
BIU'NEL UNI VCT4MITY
Deportments at Low und

Nnciolnuv
and have eatiei-lenco uf **. AuDlteAtlurai am mvltncflperlmantul and analytical for oi» «-».R t*“ iie"earrl,
rovnl°

r
CammnJiidM

l

n
r
o>|

,l
n

1

•
glUilflllshfil In Not'lu-l.naal

April foa3
m-- *-®-

*

' Hlmilc* tu carry nut ,p-
Siudenlshiu in Nuviu-I.enat
Ntuilte* t« curry <tui re -

arnri-h for a hlalier. ,leprae
for' n ml n [«pum al tun
yo 6 ra rrom Uilnbar 11183..

AllDviiancal. Aypl Irnntu
iliouBsS I orword a ckrrlcu-
[urti vltao to fir. T). R,
Cltt>ton. Dept, or Mnelia-.
lira Enalneariuq. Clnl- .

vareltv . Catlgfe Lojtdan.

w'ffisr
Inf ormatinn

llnaineoriuq, cinl-.
. Caflaae Loncian,

Itan Place, We I E
-on Whom furfhnr

Obtulncd>

- ruMiiraauuin acuiiis*. un.
purtmront pr l«iw. school
of fikocfql Siteni.-es, Urviii-i

teS1.'?* OabrlUno,

-The dostuu Unto Tor «n-
pllrallun Im 14 May 19BB.

Ill
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Universities continued

UONDON
UNI VKHbJTV ril-

UVUKPOOI,
l INI V ISIIMITV 1)1

•fill' U1MION SiCMlOUl OF
tl.llNOMIIN

Srlxitil f%l l'liyMcal
Ril Hi ul Inn Jim! Ili'i i uni loil

i.i:ctL'HE!,iiii* in i hi;
IIF.I'AFITMKNT rj|-

ACnjI /NT INCi ANHMNANCI

R -All vi: rl I -.cuimi I

A i ip I It ul Ions <ii)< Invlirrl
fur iiiiiioliltiuniil frnill I

nclnhur I

U

82 in d lo«'-

Apnlli uti'jn* nr<' liivllari
for Min |ii»«»l «! l.rriu pit l«i

i-r.nf rllmt ( Hi.

run, ship III Ihu Dnimrl nimil
ul ArrainiMjiii jiiiU r-'lnuiicn.

Cum I Ida IPS. nliuulri pomiim
ii none! driirxe In «> rcliivunt
arm n nil/or n ijriifonslniiiil
in ri.unlnncy inintlf liul!i<n.
Aniillnit lan-H urn iuir-1 Imlurlv
iinronruyoil rnnn conrlliln fn*j

wUii have ipni'lollloil , ur arit
III Inri'slcd In iuii-tioll*ln,i > III

one nr mum ul ,hi> fullow-
llill urrns- niaiiniininniit In-
Itirmnlliin **y*tr-nii». flnaiiro.
i>rnunl rational hnlmvlniir.
and audit Inn. Huwnvor.
ramtttfnina wllti oilier wpe-
i Id llllltl* ms will ulaii bn (Oil-
altlnrell.

ill tlin ir la- ill I r lc iHpecTu nr
iiliy-tlciil •(lurnilroi ul ncist-
iir ml ii <ii < levi-l Ml In;
iil<-r Ini nli > or Motor Skill
or I’tiYtidlmiy i.

(Ill uriirtliiill iisnurM nf
111 „ {'ustiiruillia to Cnrtin-
tula |ri Clue, ,i ion pnrilm-
lurlv In l tin iirr-as nf
r.inmiB On Id iii >r KdiicnMliM
nr bwliw»(li»tc.

mil Rohnnrcli In mnrrta of
llumon I’ri-foriiiiiiirn

.

I ul 1 1 nt so* l«ry wit IIIn the
ramie £6.070 — £l0.373p.a.
n.rordlnq to ao<: »n«, «>x-
nrrlonro. mi o mole rising
in £l 2.B&o p.n.

Appointment will bn mi
IhO salary si-din for lecturer*
nr CA. 070 tu fIM.UrfO .1 your
ul M-< KI.Plu n-tir Li ii nlon

Tlla past ll tunable front
Id I October . llM.

ill Mi LT.OSb n-tir Liiiuluu
All nivalin n. In uasu-islnn tin-
marllJlil Hilary. consider nil nil
win bp alien (o (limlllici-
Hems. nui> and rxprrlrru",'.

1
*11- 1-Inn* ul

iii-oiJ uni rn-iiMiily

Al'plli utliiu* sliouhl b..
rui-olvnd not liilor Ihun
4lli April. IU63.by Thu

Application form* nn'l
further purllrulurd are nvull-
nbk. on iurel|il nf a
slaniifHil, Hddrehsorl en-
velope. trnm tho AMlunnl
Spcrniiiry i Acoilnmlt*. Kimin
lift I O. The Lonilrm Arhntil of

KiMilatrer. Tit*. Unlwratty.
|*CJ. Ilnx Id 7. Livnrpunt.

LA!) 3UX . from whom
furt ho i- particular* inuy bo
ohtulned. Quoit* flof: IIV/
Oft! .Tiles

Economics, Hininliiini Si rout.
I iiiidon tVCSA 3AF. Clem I nip

In In inr nii|i||i-ntlons:
April 10)13.

LONDON
ICINCi'S COLLEGE

ninlvomltv uf London l

Futility of Music

LONDON
irNI VKKNITY Ul'

LONDON CAIILKHH
ADVISORY NlillVlri:

LECTUUFHIIIFS IN
MUHIL'

ApplIrutloiiH urc Invltud
fnr two Loci lire 9 1* l pa In
MumLc. lonnblo from Octo-

CAIIF.KAK ADVISEH
APPllLOtloits nro In vl mri

rriim arndiinurn Tor
appoint mniit to a vacant
post In Hid loom or
rnroera adviaord on the

r
tnfr uf ih« Unlvarsliy or
.ondcill earners Advisory
BervlLH. Previous nniploy-
moul uf at Idas! five
mars, preferably oulsldn
llm uduratlon field, la
essentia! and aspartenc-e
or Irulnlnn In vocational
iMildmirc or personnel
wm-k would liu un oilvon-
(ago dllhoiinh not an nmr-
rlnlnn rr<tu!rami<ni Pro -

fercncii inuy hn ulven In

bar 19B3. Salary In the
rnnoe IA070-fl!186O par
annum pine £1033 per
annum Loudon Allowance
dr pond Inn on ooo and ox-
porlence. It la expected
that one appolntoc will be
In tho ago ranat 33—80
and the other In the ape
ran.no 30—46. If nlvoi-altleeranpo 30—40. iinlvoraitlea
Superannuation Schema
rontrlbutlone would be
payHblo.

The principal teaehlnq
diilloe lor onch past will
be In lllitnrlcal Mu»lcnlo-

CAiidldaton with a ncloni-o
or onatnearlnu back-
tlround.

The duties or llto past
Invutvn provldlno camera
•nlvlca fur sliidenta nml
irailirHli-t uf Ilia Unlvoral-
t> a nil aislallriD them lul> and uislsllno thPin tu
obtain cmiHui-moiii . Salary
will be III act ordnnee w I r lawill bp III act ortlnnce vv 1

1

ll

ugu end cxparieme within
Orotlt II of eric noHouiil

gy: u brund rang* of his-
torical In t crusts and capa-
bilities will bo oxpectotl.
with proven ability In ro-
soarch ‘and. In the rase or
Ilip senior post. . post-

B
ratluata auporvlalan.
ome toachlng in cither

areas of the syl labua will
also bn expHctad. such as
harmunv nnd counter-
point, keyboard harmony,
per forum not prurllcn and
aural training.

SMlary trm lure ftir uul-
*Bril[|- administrative
SMlBI-y
• •rilli" . „

I8 *S8feBIB; KS~Ta"-B.Wfern”“ #barahlp of *He unlvaralty any additional Information

I nr » her portlculnr*
aval labia from tho

h and
i ere
Asala-
Klno'a

superewnuatlon schema
Furlhor particulars and

application forma obtain-
able rrnm the Personnel
Officer. University of
London, Sena to Housa,

any additional Information
in triplicate, to roaeh him
no later than 19, April

r.L.O'jj.

D1-63S
ig data
l
- A?

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

UNIVERSITY OF
.

archit^cAbe

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY

Appllratlona are Invited
for the pasta or tempor-ary LBCTUREW and RE-SEARCH ASSOCIATE to

DISABLED STUDENT

oaalat with teaching and
research for the poat-
arnduato M-Pliii and Dl-arnduats M.Plill and Dl-

J
loraa courses In Housing
or Developing Countries

In tha School of
APPlIcfttlans are Invitee
VJJ boat of Adviser or

the Education af Dlaablai
Student* In the... ... .... the central

S
ilica ol Regional Tutorial
arvicas at Walton Hall.

The Adviser Is reapanal
ble to the plrecior of Stu

Architecture. Cendldatea
Should be qualified
architects or from related
discipline* with special ln-
terast and. knowledge of
housing In develbplno
countrfas. The auc^easful

clonal Tutorial
for Brov(dlnn an
svgleni on the

candidates, will work in
collabqretlmi with Profea-or Miles Danby and ths
Deputy Director of tha

u cat ion ortho disabled
n Ihe cpnloxt bf tha Open
Dnlvaralty’s multi-media
teaching system.

touroij*- The pot la are
available from 1st Soptem.
bar 10B2 until 9lit Au-

Aupllcant* should have
Saod academia, nuallfica-
Wl». and preferably

teaching eaperlenca within
the broad field or adult,
further end higher educa-
tion. Esperionca of work.
Ing -with disabled People

Salary for l!»e Lecturer
will he on ths ecsle:
,Eft,070—£13,860 p-B. end
for the Research Associate

S-JIIWIWs 1 * ac
S!S:

according, to - age. . qual-
ifications and experience.

la mgardsd be Important
l
or

. 1"!? P°M* “ 1* aknowledge of the arna-
nleetlon* supporting .the
dlcabtpd in the unfled
,K InWom.

The appointment will he

2ft.1»
,
70
0
-
n
£','i"8^:

Urnr "c‘"'

Application forma and
further particulars mnv b€>
obiolneU from: Acting
Director of.Stinltea IBBia/ .

el. 'Renipnnl Tutorial Sor-

' ctobio'q. data
' for -.an'-

'

PllDhtinnat Tth AoMl- (ll

Further particulars me y
ba obtained from the De-
f
uty

. Rnalatrnr. IF-P.t,
he University. 6 Kana-

inpton Torrace, Newceatle
upon Tvuo NEl TRU. withwhom appllrotfons <8
ropleti toonthar with thenames and addresses Of
three referees should he
lodged not later than 16th
April I9D9.' Plausa quote
referenen. THES. K1

ZIMBABWE
UNIVERSITY OF

jCIMBADWE

LEICESTER
UNIVERSITY OF

ApnllcHt lulls are Invltnd
for the fdllawliiH post:

COMMUNICAT IONS
RESEARCH CENTRE

RESEARCH FCLLOWRIIIP
FACULTY OF ARTS

i n viijlntilo l*t July. 1 8821

Paaturudiiatn Btudcntalilps
In the Communication of
R ftanarch liiformatlun

APPlIrnnt* slniuld liuvr a
lUiilortii n .

ApiJOlntiiiont
will in* lur l year inUlally.
hulury si-ulos iz SI —
£ I . 3330 iipprux i.

Opportunities exist for
postgraduate students to
conduct research Into tha
nrocansaa af the produc-
t loti nnd dlaseminotlon or
rnsoarcli Infornintlon In all
disciplines.

RESEARCH
FEI.LCJ WSII If*S

i
uular Itusonrrh Follow
36.120 x 3B4-7.B7Z.

Runeun It Fellow a rad a 3,
Z 57.716 x 480-1.636.
Hiisenrch J-'ellqw Grade I

Z * I I. t60 x 304- 13. 176.
bruilor Rcsaarch

.

Z SI2.3D6 x 468- 13.672.

APPlIcuma alioiild have
obtained ut least a good
berond Class Honours ue-
tirao In sclanca. social sci-
ence ur humanities sub-

t
octa. Studeiitslilpn would
e awarded for throe
yearn from October 1 883
For work laadlnn to a
Ph.D. degree.

Appal n intent on nliovt
*c ulen nrcurdlnn to qnsl-
Iflcailons and axparinnra.
Ftirlhnr pnrtlculnrs and In-
formation on method uf
nnpllrntlon should bn
obtained, prior to Kuhmlt-
tldn an upiUlcotlon. rrom
tho mri'Ciif. APPuInl-
nionla mill Persiiniiul. Unl-
viit'vlty of Zimbabwe, PO
Da X MT I 67. Moult I

Plnamillt. ftnllBbury. Zlin-
habwn or from Tho Asso-
ciation uf Commnnwnalth
Univrrsl tins ( Apple*- 3ft
Oiit-Jlun 5*iit.iri<. Lundim
WriH OFF. CIUHtini tlali>

Further do tulle and ap-
ical Ion forms nro avail-plication forms nro avail-

able from Or P. J - Hills.

Contmunlcatlona Rasearch
Cnutre, University of
Leicester, Lolcestar LEI
7HH. Cumplelod qpllco-
lion* must rnach him by
Tumlday I3lh April 1982. H2

SHEFFIELD
UNIVERSITY OF

it- rnmlpt nf ili)til (cut funs
30 April 1882. HI

SURREY
Royal Holloway Collono
{University of London)
Eghum Hill. Eghant.

Surrey
Tcleghonu*. Eghum 34435

DRAMA AND THEATRE
8TUDIES

LECTURER required
friMii lal October 1082;
should liavo special ln-
rerusi In television drama
and film, with roaeurch
interests in any period or
drama. Salary up ta
£7.913,

TEMPORARY LECTUR-
ER from let October 1882

Aiipll* n I lulls urr I ri i lt nil

for ilia Sir Hnnry Stnphan-
9011 Fellowship for adv-
anced study or rosoarch In
ths University of Shef-
field. tenable from 1 Octo-
ber. 1882 or u data to be
arranged. Salary In the
rnugp £4.300-£3 . 1 00 pa.
Tonure ono year In the
first l us ta nro but renew-
able far a second yoar. A
candidate uniat bo a g radii

-

ntn or <i Drltlnh ur other
uppruvod UtHvaralty and
an net liu I communicant
member of the Church of
F.niilanri with a preference
Tor a nemoii whu la ur
Intends to bn in lluly
Orders. Thu Fellowship lit

traditionally ansorlutnd
with the Department uf
Biblical Studies. Particu-
lars from the Registrar
and Bocrntnry. The Uni-
versity. Sheffield 810 2TN
ta whom applications (3
copies l should he sent by
8th April. 1982. Quote
ref: R684/D1. H2

to 30th June 1983 to taka
part In full range of de-
partmental leaching, with
responsibility for courses
Involving history of
theatre design. An In-
ternal In 19fh and 20th

Polytechnics
century drama or Rsnalas-
nnro theatre history would
ba on advantage. Salary
fur tha period up to
£3,936.

Pleaao aond self-
addressed on vo lope for
further details to Mrs I).
J. Odds. Personnel Offlc-
.or. Closing data 16th
April 1982. Ill

BRISTOL
POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF
CONSTRUCTION AND
ENVIRONMENTAL

HEALTH
LECTURER II/SENIOR

LECTURER INMATERIAL
TECHNOLOGY/SCIENCE

Ret No L33/I46

Fellowships
Applications urn invited

for I fin above post, dutiae
to romnmnre ns soon ns
PiMulbl*.

Candidates

OXFORD
WOLPBON COLLEGE
JUNIOR RESEARCH
REUAloll8 8TUDIES.

1082

tench lug ex-
tld be advan-

Previous teach lug ex-

K
erience would be advan-
Beaus hut Is not essen-

tial. Tho successful candi-
date will be concreted
with courses at under-

lageous hut la not esaen-
tlal. Tho euccessful candi-
date will be concarned

The College proposal to
elect e Junior Research
Fellow for three years
from 1 October 1BB2 In
Religious Studies. Rail-
flious Sludtea will br

graduate, pont-gradunte
end higher ' technician
level. He/she will be ex-
pected to conduct regeerrh
and engage In ifiduetrlal
consultancy.

understood as meaning tha
*tudv of the social or
psychological aspects or
religion, or tha philosophy
of religion and/or or one
religion, or the philosophy
of religion end/or of one
or more of the historic
religions. -

Salary' . scale: Lll
£6. 4 62—£9-624 (bar* -

p°C onnutn 8L
fjijia-j-El 1.328 (bar) -
£12.141. per annum.

Candidates
should normally be ifnder
30 on 1 October 1982.

The Bppolntmnnt will 'be

30 on 1 October 1982.
Candidates must be per-
sons who have been
.trained In at least one or

* tho ralavant and recog-
nized disciplines (such as
Anthropology, Oriental
Studies. Philosophy,

made on the appropriate
scale, according to relevant

Psychology, Sociology Dr
Theology). and should
nave at least two years'.

ca la according to relevant
previous sarvlce/experl-
enoe. (Progression from
the L1I scale to the 8L
scale la In accordance with
the provisions of the
Burnham Further Educa-
tion Report).

research experience In one
of these subjects. Prefer-
ence will bo I given to
cenatdetea who have not

For further details and
an aPn\l.catlon form, to be
returned by 9 April 1982.
please,contact the Person-
nel Office, Bristol Poly-
technic, Cold harbour
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a total length of io.ooo

.Please quote Reference
Number LS3/146 In all
communications.

words and a description In
detail of the research
which he or the. proposes
to carry out and hie or her
qualifications for

OXFORD
POLYTECHNIC

qualifications for under-
taking ii. Applicants
should titemsalves writeshould titemsalves Write
directly ta their referees
asking. them without

BUSINESS STUDIES

further request to send a
roiifldontlnl reference to

Lecturer 11/Senior
Lecturer In Accountancy

the President before the
closing data given below,.

; SHEFFIELD
;. i THE UNIVERSITY OP

;

' •

. .
The person elected' -will’

,
ba . required 'to- terry put,

DATA PROCESS! NO
Permanent or Temporary
eppoiqtqienufor one. year'

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
Kift

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified MnA
dates for the following vacancies at Senior LectiK
Lecturer 11 level:

School of Business
SL/LIl Accounting and Management Informally

Systems {ref: BAM)
SL/LIl Accounting with special reference to Taxaikm/

Financial Accounting/Business Flnan^biv
agement Acx»untlng (ref: BA)

Man ‘

SL/LIl Business Administration with special refer

ence to International Business/Marketirvi/rwi.

slon Sciences/Market Research/Operalbns
Management. (Ref: BB)

School of Chemical and Physical
Sciences
Physics with an Interest in an applied area surt
as Acoustics, Ultrasonics, Radiation Phvsfoor
Microelectronics (ref: CP)
Life Sciences with interests In Mfcrobloloov
Cell Biology and Biological Chemistry, (ref: Op

School of Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering, able to teach Engineering

Mechanics or Construction Materials and Pra£
lice (ref: CV)

School of Economics and
Politics
Economics or Quantitative Methods (ref: EG)

Lll (temporary) Economics (ref: EE)

School of Fine Art
SL/LIl Sculpture (ref: FA)

Kingston Regional Management
Centre
Ogeratlons/Productlon Management (ref:

Financial Management (ref: KFM]

.

Operations/Process Control Management

(ref: KOM)
Business Development and Marketing (ref:

KBD)

School of Mathematics
Mathematics or Statistics (ref: MM)

School of Surveying
Valuations for Estate Management (ref: SV)

School of Teacher Education and

Music
Music Education (Ref: TME)
Teaching of Science (Physical Science) (ref:

Teaching of Mathematics (ref: TM)

School of Three-dimensional
Design

SIAM Furniture Deslgn/Crafta

Salary ranges: Senior Lecturer £9.024-211,328 (M“
£12,141 + £498 London allowance; Lecturer n.

£6,462-£10,431 + £498 London allowance.

Please send large stamped addressed envelope (m-

Imum 9Vi x 6Mr) lor details and an appllc^lcw fomn w

Academic Registry, Dept. AO, Kingston PoMflcnmc.

Penrhyn Road, Kingston upon Thames, Kn **•

PIsbbb state post for which you are applying quotirvg

the reference. Closing date 30th April 1932 no

telephone enquiries please.

Gim
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POLYTECHNIC
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Polytechnics continued

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

OF
ACCOUNTANCY AND COMPANY

ADMINISTRATION
AnpncaUons are Invited for the above post which will become vacant on
istSaptambar 1882 due to Ihe retirement of the present holder.

The Department has responsibilities in a wide ranpa of postgraduate,

frsl degree and professional courses including BA(Hons) Accounting

and Financial Control and MSc Management 85udloa (Finance option).

Applicants must possess appropriate ecademlc and/or professtonal

qualifications and experience.

Betary: Burnham HOD Grade VI, currently El 8,0*5 -El 0,690.

Cloalng date 14 April.

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

LECTURER H

®cents should preferably have a higher degree and relevant

trlal/research experience. Specialised fenowtedge (a sought In the

Raids of modem electronic ayalema and/or control engineering.

Salary scale: M,482-£10,4S1.

Under currant salary regulations and aub)aot to aatlafaotory
pvformance, the auooaaaful candidate can normally expect
Incremental progression to the 8enlor Lecturer Scale of whloh tha
present maximum salary la £12,141.

Cloalng date 0 April.

Application forma and further details from the Personnel Officer,

Sheffield City Polytechnic (Dept. TH), Halfords House, Fltzelan

8quare, Sheffield SI 2BB, or by phoning 2M11, Ext 307.

Sheffield City Polytechnic Is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

ULSTER POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Technology

Lecturer ll/Senlor Lecturer
Mechanical Engineering -

(Control Systems)
Salary Scalea: Senior Lecturer E9.824- El 1,320/El 2,1 41

Lecturer II £6,462-£10,431
Applicants should be experienced In the field of control
systems, should possess a relevant degree and have research
or Industrial experience.
Tha Polytechnic is a direct grant Institution with an Independent
Boerd oi Governors. It opened in 1971 and has a student
population of some 7,950. It has extensive new purpose-built
accommodation, Including 630 residential places on the
114-acre campus overlooking the aea at Jordanstown, a
feasant end quiet residential area. There is a scheme of
assistance with removal.
Rrttor particulars and application forma which must be
relumed by 19 April, 1982 may be obtained by telephoning
Whiteabbey (0231) 65131, Ext 2243 or by writing to: The
Establishment Officer,' Ulster Polyteohnlc, Shore Road,
Nawtonebbsy, Co Antrim BT37 OQB.

8UNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC

. ,
F««jiiy ol Education
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OXFORD
POLYTECHNIC

PRINCIPAL LECTUREB OR
LECTunen, ii/SENioR
LECTURER IN PHYSICS

Applications .ara Invited
rar tha above post, tonable
from 1 September IBB2.
Taiichlng rosDonilbllHIoa will
be to honours denree level
and candldetas will ba ea-
pected to carry out roaearch.
Prarerenco roay be a Ivan to
appltcanta with experience In

alartraiilcs or othar aspects
or solid state phvslcs. Salary
will bo In the rnnue:

Principal o
Lecturer:

£11,298 — 13,827
Senior Lecturer: £3.623”-
12.141. Lecturer II: £6.462
— 10.431.

por further detefla end
eppllretlan form. plejtse

write to the Hoad of Depart-
ment of Qeoloey and Pbv»‘c -

el Sciences. O«°r0
Polytechnic. Headtnoton,
Oxford 0X3 OBP. H3

For Sale andWanted.

|a, Re-dln^SaiOA^or

i

:

;
Wrtington coLlege of arts

PRINCIPAL
^(wmdracfB V - £17,703—£18,612 under rev|ew)

' S^QyeMore are seeking to eppoint a successor to

S , fs retiring at the end of the 1982/83

• g^ year. Applications are now Invited. \

•- J^ may be obtalned from the Senior AdmlnlstratjvB

! -S^' HWSton College Of Arts, Totnes; Devon, TQ9

Colleges and Institutes of Technology

m SURREY
COUNTYCOUNCIL

NORTH EAST SURREY COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY
Reigate Road, Ewell, Surrey KT17 3DS
Applications are Invited for the following post which Is available
from 1 September, 1982 or as soon as Is possible:

Head of the Department of

Community & General

Education

(Grade IV Department)

The successful applicant will possess a good honours degree of
a British University or rfn equivalent qualification and will have
had substantial experience of teaching in. further education.

Salary Scale:

In accordance with the latest Burnham Scale lor (eochers in
establishments of Further Education.

Plus £213 p.a. London Fringe Allowance.
Generous refaction expenses In approved caseB.

Stamped addressed envelope please for further particulars and
application farm (ram the vice- Principal.

(~L Strathclyde

SS2SS5 /A\ Department S555SS5
ofEducation I

ES GLASGOW COLLEGE
If of TECHNOLOGY

The Glasgow College of Technology, a major polytechnic
inslilulion, of higher education, invjles Applications for ihe
following posi.

SENIOR LECTURER
COMPUTER STUDIES, Senior Led. A’. The GlLUMFUTbK si UDlbft, Senior Led. 'A', me uuuoow Coliege of
Technology, a polytechnic lype inslilulion of higher education,
seeks lo appoint a specialist in computing or computer Informal Ion
a^feini at Senior Lecturer level, with prospect ofdesignation nsa

Appllcallons arc invited from persons wilh high academic
qualifications and an established research inieicsi In one specialism
within the specified areas.

SALARY
SENIOR LECTURER 'A' £11, 112-212,257 (Bar) - £14.019

Placing bn the salary scale will be given for relevant ejmerfenca.

Forms or application and farther particulars can be obtained from
the Glasgow College of Technology, Cbwcaddcns Road. Glasgow
04 to whom completed applications should be relumed not later

Ibsm 14 days after the appearance of tbli advertitemenl-

EDWARD MILLER, Director of Education

Colleges of Higher Education

EDGE HILL COLLEGE
OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

St Helene Road. Ormekfrk, Lancashire L39 4QP
.

an Associate College of the University of .Lancaster
.

DEPARTMENTOFLANGUAGE, LITERATURE
ANDDRAMA

- TEMPORARYLECTURER II IN

ENGLISH LITERATURE
Applications are Invited from graduates tor this temporary pwi

which Is tenable during the Academic Year 1882^83. The

person appointed will, teach English Literature With particular

emphasis on medieval and tomantto aspect*

8A Scale: Lecturer \\ £6.462 x 10 tncremento to £10.431.

Burnham Further Education CondltlonB of Service apply.

Further particulars of the post may twobtalnBd from the

PereonalAeslstent to the Director. Edge Hill Cotiage ol Htoher

Education, 8t Helens Road, Omwklrk, Lanoaehro UWMM5P.
Compjeted application forms should be returned to the Dfreotor

not later than 23rd April, 1982.
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Lecturer II/

Senior Lecturer
in Mathematical

Education
Applications are invited for a one year temporary post in

Mathematical Education from thecommencement of the
AutumnTcrm 1982.

Applicantsshould be graduates with appropriate teaching
experience in either secondary and/or primary schools. An
interest in computing in education would be an advantage.

Application forms can be obtained from:The Assistant

Director (Staffing), Crewe+Alsracer College ofHigher
Education, Alsager, ST7 2HL.

The closing dale for return ofcompleted application
forms IsMonday, 19th April, 1982.

Crew&tAlsager College
of HigherEducation
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^Chuulno date: 9th AprH

Colleges ofFurther Education

ilea
Inner London
Education Authority

Principal
Hammersmith and

;

West London College
fle-adverttsemont .

Applications are invited for the 'post of principal of
Hammarsmllhand Wesl London College which falls vacant
on 31 August 1882 on the retirement of DrW Bonnay Rust.
Die appointment will rialQ from 1 September 1982 oi as soon
after as possible.

The main premises, opened in SQplombor'1980, are at
Gllddort Hoad, Barons Court, W14, with a large branch about
1 V* miles away at Lime Grove, W12.
The college structure at present consists o! TO departments;
8 of whloh are at the Barons Court main building. These are

-

English Studies, General Educations duparlmenla)
intornallonat Education, Executive SocrotariDl Studies.
Business Studies, Professional Studies and Advanced
Business Studies- Tho remaining departments of Crafts, and
of Construction and Estate Management are at Lime Grovo
Applicant s should be well quail f led academics ily and
possess 0 sound knowledge of further and highereducation
together with teaching ana administrative experience at a
senior level. Relevant experience in industry or commerce
would b®welcomed.
Undor the provisions of Ihe Burnham (Further Education}
Report ihe oollegejs in Groups and the salary for the
Principal is £22,236 plus £759 London Allowance.

bn returned by

f/Mtarlonifan Education Auttianiv.
Room 257A, The County Hall, London, S£i .7PB.

Previous applicants win be levonsidered automatically
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Colleges with Teacher Education Overseas

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

SCARBOROUGH
NORTH RIDING COLLEGE

OF EDUCATION
Applications are Invited for the following appointment from
1st September, 1982 In a College which Is concerned
principally with Teacher Education:

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN

IN-SERVICE EDUCATION
Salary: £11,298^14,238 p.a. depending on
experience.

Further particulars and application forms available Irom
The Principal (Appointments), North Riding College of

Education, Filey Road, Scarborough YO1 1 3AZ.

Closing date for receipt of applications: Friday, 9th April

19B2.

Administration

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC
UNION OF STUDENTS GT

SENIOR PERMANENT^
OFFICER S

Salary- P02 Scale In accordance with Local Government
Regulationsbetween£10,000 and £10,000 depending on

experience.

The Union of Students provides social, political, welfare,
sporting and Hading facilities to soma 10,000 students on five
Sitoa and Iho fob Itolder will be responsible to Iho Executive for
lha day to day running of Iho Union, and the implementation of
Union Policy.

This is a challenging position in a developing Student Union;
currently plans are being discussed for major Internal changes
and restructuring which. If agreed by the students and staff, the
new SPO will be instrumental In Initialing.

Applicants should hQve at least five years' senior administrative
and managerial experience, possess degree or relevant
professional qi/aiiftcahon. Substantial knowledge of sludem
unions would be an advantage. Applicants must have broad
sympathy to the objectives of S.C.P.U.S. arid N.VJ.9, end be
able to fill the rale, ol a professional and impartial advisor . i

Further detaUs and application forms available from:
Mr M. C. Helton
The President

Sheffield City Potytechnfa Union ol Students
The Pnaenlx Building

Pond Street, Sheffield 81 2BW
. Tel: 0742 738934/7.
Completed appflcaUon forms must be relumed to the President
by Monday, 12th April, 1982.

*

Examiners

UNIVERSITY Of LONDON
UNlYWSrTV ENTRANCE and school examinations council
general certificate of education

The Council Invites applications for the following ,

Chief Examiner appointments: .

ADVANCED LEVEL •

General Studies troq June 1963

ORDINARY LEVEL' .

Government andPofifog Studies trem June 19B3
Mathematics Syttabua A Irom June. 1884

.

Applicants should ba graduates or hold appropriate qutffcatlora and
should be under the age pr 65 wfth tte

ICE or CSE examining would be anlence. Experience
lUge.

forms and further details write to: The Secretory,
Sc^°° 1 Examlnetlone Council, Uhlrarstty

should- enclose e sett-addressed tooface
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KUWAIT
UNIVERSITY OF KUWAIT

Faculty of Medicine

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTORS
Applications are invited lor five posts ot Instructor to teach English language and study skills

courses to medical students and paramedical students. The posts will be tenable from September

1, 1882.

Applicants must be native speakers ol English holding a master's degree, preferably in TEFL or

Applied Linguistics, and with a minimum of three years leaching experience. Applicants with a
masters degree In other Helds together with a postgraduate diploma and leaching experience In

TEFL or Applied Linguistics will also be considered.

6a!ary will be In the range KD300-360 per month plus KD42-53 professional allowance according

to the number ot years ot EFL experience. (KD1 * £1 .8, U8$3.5, approx.) There is no Income tax In

Kuwait and currency Is transferable without restriction. Free, furnished, alr-condlHoned
accommodation Is provided, and water and electricity supplied free of charge. Contracts are for ons
year, renewable by mutual agreement.

Holidays Include approximately 10 weeks summer leave, two weeks mid-year break, and other
official holidays aa they arise. Annual economy class return air tickets to the country of citizenship
or permanent residence are provided for the appointee, spouse and up to three dependent children
under the age of twenty. Free medical treatment Is available under the State Health Sen/Ice.

Applications should ba submitted to: Dr D. E. Adams Smith, Director, English Language Division,

Faculty of Medicine, University of Kuwait, P.O. Box 24923, Safat, Kuwait, with detailed curriculum
vitae, recent passport photograph, and the names of three referees, to arrive not later than April

1 4th. Interviews will be held in London In the last week of April and during the TESOL convention in

Honolulu In the first week ot May.

Teachers
Saudi Arabia

£12-14,000 + minimum £3000 overseas allowance

The position ol ARAMCO as the world's largest oil producing company necessitates
their Involvement In a number or massive projects. These include the teaching of
English as a Foreign Language to Saudi Arab company trainees.

The students are usually In the 1 6/20 age group, classes are small - under 20 - and
facilities excellent. The curriculum will be American and requires about 30 contact
hours per week.

Applications are Invited from qualified teachers with 4 years experience of leaching
English, preferably as a foreign languege. Candidates with experience In modern
languages may be considered.

The company offers an excellent benefits package Including low-rental air conditioned
accommodation and company paid relurn air nights, together wlih free medical care,
excellent recreational lac'Mlas andgood tong term prospects.

This Is an Indefinite term contract on bachelor status but family status may be
eventually possible.

To discuss these opportunities telephone Richard Downes or Brian Clark.
^ PER Overseas, on 01 -235 9651, Jovutsc

UNIVERSITY OF
CAPETOWN

Senior Lecture/

Lecturer In

Psychology
Applications are Invited Forttn
above posts: one strict bo
tureshlp and three taut
ships are vacanL Cantos*
should Indicate for wtfch Im
they wish to amity, Acock
merit (dates to be necofiafej

|

with the BucMssfurS
> dates), will be made accotfra

to qualifications and end
ence, on the following sstot

scales:
1

Senior Lecturer - Rlfi 657 *

936-R24 046.
Lecturer - R12 857 x 780

-R16 557 x 93B-R22 173

per annum (effective 1st Aprt)

A service bonus of nearly at
month's salary la peygfe

annually. .

Applicants should be psycho-

logists with broadly based

backgrounds in academe

psychology. The Department

has particular needs lor Reg-

istered Clinical Paychotogift

an Industrial Psychologic lor

a specialist In Research De-

sign and Statistics, and lor 1

I psychologist with a research

background interested In co-

ordinating e large pistol

Hramme at undergraduate

. Applied psycnofogtSte

should be registered or be

eligible lor registrationvMft

South African Medicel end

Dental Council.

Applicants should admit 1

curriculum vitae slating »
search interests and putt*

(Ions, when available, prawn

salary and the names and

addresses ot three retemee-

Further Information should bu

obtained either from Hiss /

Lloyd, S.A. Universities Oft*

Chichester House, 271

W

Holborn, London WClVM
or the Registrar (aderOA

Appointments Office), UJ

verstly of CBpe Tow. Raw
bosoh, 7700, SoulhAWabj

whom applications (qw*JJ
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NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OF SINGAPORE

PROFESSORSHIP IN
PHILOSOPHY

AppHeilioru we irrrited forappdrUment to a full Proftswntilp (n the
Department of Philosophy tn the Faculty ofAm & Social Science* (Wim

§|MITCHELL
ZSSy COLLEGE OF ADVANCED EDUCATION

r
. r.rrr^ nTTri

ccwWerable university Ipditafl/rpcarch experience. Including published
wt»k» of merit, in Ufotarft CMteophy. The successful candidate will be
expected to contribute dgnlftcanlly to lhe teaching and research programmes
and (he ©nurat development of die Department

Annual emoluments range/romSStt.445 to S$102,091S*I 11 .090-8$ 124,610
the Initial amount depending on the candidate's qualift»i|<ms and experience.

'

pqe eroolqnta^ Include alkwince* reofiimnded by the National Wags

.
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10 8 frfS$«0A pta. and the University :

Coolrfbute* 2Q%* of hU monthly salary. The *1171 standing to ihe staff

Applications are Invited for the position ot

Senior Lecturer/Lecturer In

Marketing
The appointee will join an existing team of two staff mejn»t»

the marketing area . and will teach In courses mKh wino

Bachelor ot Business 'decree (which has a full imp

T]te appointee will be expected to contribute
Marketing to internal and external students

Lecturer- $A10,O88-$A2O,S99 par annum ....

?( employment Include an attractive suparen

i a specialty negotiated bank finance sirena. specialty negotiated bank finance wren
tor bultolrw of Buying a house. Fares for the

1 appwN
Fanrily to. Salhurat and reasonable removal e^psn808

as: w
fippffCant 8hould .be earn tot .

MITCHELL COLLEGE OF ADVANCED ED

%

Bathurat NSW 2795 Auairafla

cfpae o/i Friday, IB/ApfO. «*?
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Overseas continued

Principal Lecturer

Head of Department

LIBRARY AND
INFORMATION STUDIES

The Department offers a Bachelor of Applied Sci-

ence (Library StudieB) course and a Graduate

Diploma in Library Studies programme.. Post

graduate Diploma and Master's programmes in Li-

brary and Information Studies are in an advanced

stage of planning for introduction in. 1 983.

Enrolments include approximately 2B0 in the

B.App.Sc. course and 1 00 in the Graduate Diplo-

ma programme.

The Head will be responsible for academic and
professional leadership, maintaining effective

community Involvement to foster course develop-

ment and other educational activities (particularly

with respect to continuing education for the pro-

. fession), and will be required to teach in area of

expertise.

WAIT seeks applications from persons with an

Interest in the wider areas of information dissemi-

nation, communications and media and who have

the potential to extend the breadth of the educa-

tional base of the Department and to establish

links with other Schoote with responsibilities in

anted sreaB.
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Whan^plying pluia quoit Raf. No. 488 HE6

SENIOR LECTURER ‘A’

IN CONSUMER AFFAIRS
(Post Ref: 82/05)

£11,139(x3) to £12,399 (Bar) (x4)
to £14,079

Applications are Invited tor the above post
which Is primarily concerned wllh the further
development ol the SHND Course In Consumer
and Business Studies. The post also Involves
responsibility for the work of the Callage
Consumer Advlsoiy Centre. Appropriate oppor-
tunities are available for research, consultancy
and personal development.
Further particulars and application forms are
available from:
The Secretary and Traaaurer (Stalling), at the
undernoted address or telephone 041-334
8141, ext. 27.

THE
Queens college

GLASGOW sea
1 Park Drive, Glasgow. G36LP.

Tel: Ml-3348141.

A A Scottish Central Institution.
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Research Studentships

~tamouk University
lny**e Nfflcsllons (or teaohlng
g^iritfitiWdao)tran«laUon and
-*Wtoon from English Into

exl from French Into

Wtered vice vwia.

Jpkwh rrujsl hold at least e
MA In the field +
A position la also

*««o ter a qvatfled candidate

,

• Fh.o In FTench-Arablc
“Ww« and/or translation and/
"'Wawwion.

from 3492-8362JD
^Jordanians and 3120-

lor Jordanians. 1

Income Ux nominal,

benefits. Economy
w ttclcai for candidate and

r*JIJ mairlad). PosalbGBty of

accommodation el
JjwjteoMt.
rjjjjte dosaiwa including cent-

ALBERTA
UNIVEtlSITV OF

MULHA^niCAPPED Er
|[

T
GRADUATE PROGRAM
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
To prepare toiichara and

other peraonnal to work
with aeveraly. and pro-
foundly mentally retarded,
multiple handicapped per-
non,. Applicants should
have Underflraduaia and
Graduate tralnlnn In thla
area. Ph.D. completed,
uni varsity teaclilna. praa-
tlcnl experience and do
monBtroted reaearch com-

B
atanca. Prefarance will
a nlvon to poraona ha vino

anaciallced -skills In vs-

UNIVERSITY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

School of Education

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS

(S.8.R.C. Quota Awards)

Applications are invited for two
S.S.R.C. Studentships, ten-

.

able for one or two years from I

October, 1982. to pursue post-

1

B
raduate research leading to

is degrees ot M.Ed., M.Sc.
(Speech) or Ph.D. by thesis.

The School provides excellent

facilities as weH as training In

research methods.

Candidates should have, or

expect to receive this year, at

least an upper second class

honours degree, or a higher

degree.

Further details can be
obtained from the Secretary,

Higher Degrees and Research

Office, School of Education,

RESEARCH AND
INFORMATION
ASSISTANT

The Students' Union at

Reading University require

someone with experience In

Higher Education and/or
8tudent Unions to fill a post

Involving:

1. Research into student

trends end problems.

2. Rights Information for

students.

Salary in range £4,600 -
£5,5CK3. Write with S.A.E. tor

tab description and applica-

tion form fa:

The Union Manner
Reading University Students
Union
Whlteknlghto
Shlnfleld Road
Reading

dosing date for applications

Friday, 23rd April, 1982.
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Don’sdiary
Monday
Pinal Jour-lmur liuash down (lie

motorway before house slops bung
.UHJ miles away from my new job.

The economics" of (his govern mem's
much vmmlctl geographic mobility in

the search fur work is going to cost

me around £6.DUO - at a conservative

estimate. It's going to take a long

time to recoup this front increased

earnings. Must tlrop a note to Mar-
garet about this transfer of monies <r

non-industrial sectors of solicitors,

estate agents, etc.

Ctasskcys was the first tertiary col-

lege in Wales jiutf one of the first iri

the United Kingdom. As u cniiwiin-

cnce today marks the arrival of tlie

government’s stornilruopcrs led by
Oberstumbahnfulirer Thomas and
Taylor. In other words this is the

first day of the first full Welsh Her
Majesty's Inspectorate inspection of

a leTtinry. This places a great deal of

responsibility on us and we are con-

cerned to maintain the distinction

between monitoring us as nn institu-

tion, and as a tertiary. Judgments on
the one shouldn't cloud judgments

on the other.

comparisons with school sixth forms.

They do not have (he continuity

problems of students from six or

more schools with what is. in effect,

only six weeks of revision before the

re-sit.

High point of the meeting was a

pnmasul from (he curriculum nnd

stun development subcommittees.

They were seeking approval for a

curriculum-led review of the orga-

nization's effectiveness. Some real

tensions began lo show themselves.

Excellent. Even (hose on different

sides of the debate agreed that some-

thing of consequence was being

discussed. In fact the review

has already started. Questions such

as “why "use learning experience

rather than leaching method!" “Cur-

riculiiiii rather than course?” “Arc
certain subjects more effective vehi-

cles than others for developing speci-

fied skills'?" indicate the purpose of

the review is n!ready on the way to

being achieved.

Invitation to awards ceremony at

one of our partner schools. It was
certainly done well: a good show.

Mv first introduction to nigh culture

Welsh style. Welcome ceremony it-

self is just ns I’d imagined Eurovi-

sion song contest from Caerdydd
(my first Welsh word): introductions

in welsh, Spanish, Latin, French and
finally English. The evening finished

with Hen Wind Fy Nhadau, the

nntional anthem. This is something ]

shall obviously have to learn. A lone

Englishman not singing might be
thought to be making some sort of
protest.

Tuesday
Letter from YValcs’ Manpower Ser-

vices Commission saying that new

S
uidclines for high quality Youth
ipportunilies Programmes will delay

all approvals, Decisions will not be

made before early June. Letter fol-

lowed within 48 hours by u tele-

phone call from Training Services

Division of MSC approving two of
our proposals.

Main event of the day is u meeting
»»(' the senior management team.

Qhentumhahnfuhrvr Thomas in

attendance. Much discussion ahum
the visual messtges given oft by col-

lege and a proposed working confer*

eon in 1983. Also speqd some time greeting vice principal in this attire,

considering a new course develop- To give them credit most control

meat proposal aimed at educating eyebrow raising to n millimetre or
for capability. One of a new breed less.

this, being activity-based learning HMl inspection continues,

and inter-disciplinary. Apparently "things are going well".

HMI now scurrying over the curri- Various visits from HMI with par-

culum like bees round the honeypot. ticular responsibilities either confirm-
As far as I can make out they’ve ing impressions or asking for in-

seen everyone and l fed quite left formation. NMty should the vice jprin-

Thursday
Today is the day the family knick-

knacks tire bought to Wales and
await the morrow. Bcemt.se of move,
change from pin-stripes to jeans.

Note surprise of some HMi on

Three weeks ago The THES pub-

lished an open letter from Professor

Ray Pahl to Sir Keith Joseph that

was both ominous and touchingly

optimistic. Ominous in that il con-

jured up visions of Soviet-style rep-

ression of the social sciences in Bri-

tain. “I hope that I am mistaken

when l seem to detect a growing

intolcranee towards sociul scientists

in Britain which echoes that found in

East Europe", he wrote. Sir Keith,

he was sure, would join him in "re-

sisting a move towards a more East-

ern European style ot emasculating

and controlling nil those intellectual

currents which do not support one

mtrrow set of opinions/'

Optimistic, not only in this confi-

dence, but in the belief that Sir

Keith might be moved by his citing

John Stuart Mill’s thought that “the

interests of truth require a diversity

of opinions’' and his observation that

“the development of a vigorous so-

cial science demands a similar di-

versity”. And touchingiv so, in his

claim" that "the strength of all the

social sciences in the West is to a

large extent due to the fnci that

ideas have to stand the pressures of

the intellectual marketplace.”

I fear that Professor Pahl is on the

wrong track, for two reasons. First,

Sir Keith's commitment is to the

marketplace, not to the intellectual

marketplace (and lie doesn't give a

fig for the strength of the social

sciences, in whose existence he Is

said to disbelieve). Not that he

would dissent from Mill's noble

thought. I am sure he would endorse

it most warmly. But what if taking it

seriously should, in practical terms,

conflict with his commitment to

freeing real, economic markets from
controls and allowing their influence

to extend throughout our social life?

Sir Keith is a convinced cultural

elitist: no democracy of the intellect

fellow of All Souls and junior minis-

ter, William Waldegrave, suggest on
the BBC World Service, that .public

support of education in non-voca-
tional subjects may turn out to be a

relatively brief episode in world his-

tory.

Secondly Professor Pahl's East

European scenario is misplaced. The
road wc arc travelling does not lead

in that direction, it leads to author-

itarianism but of a different kind. To

A free market
but with no
free thinkers

make the universities serveT^
driven by market mechaninui

S

themselves 'remaining subitum?
general conditions of poli«
since and the law of

--- * ^
themselves 'remain'm:

ditions of

» r

out and keep asking why (hey ha-
ven't seen me? Have l got BO?

Beginning to find out where "com-
munication skills” are taught in the
curriculum with a view to estab-

lishing a more effective use of re-

sources. Idea of holding student case
conference* is discussed.

Wednesday
What a day! Starts with a . bit of
ear-bending from a'hepd of depart

cip'al know anything? In the light of
my obvious state of ignorance in

response to Questions, I con only
hope their leader has let them know
of my recent arrival on the scene.

Friday
HMI starting to take a strong line by
now. “They are of a mind” to dose
some toilets down because there are

no locks on the doors. Remedial
work to be carried out by Tuesday.

Steven Lukes

the coup, nor to the elaborate system

of repression and control then estab-

lished, nor the extreme inequali-

ties, manipulation of the media," des-

truction of trade unions, and disman-
tling of agraian reform and the entire

welfare system. I refer rather to the

legislation promulgated last year on
higher education. 1 rely upon an ex-

cellent article, “Free Market, Unfree
Thought" by Hermann Schwember,
former vice rector of the Catholic

University of Chile, and Jerome
Bear in Index on Censorship October
1981.

According to them, this legislation

"amounted to the complete destruc-

tion of the country's liberal universi-

ty system as it had been built since

1840”. The military "delegate-

rectors" running the universities

since the coup had failed to produce
wholly quiescent institutions, despite

massive purges of students and staff

and abolition of entire areas of

study. So the new legislation dis-

members existing universities -

above ait the University of Chile -

transforming provincial faculties into

professional training centres
J nines iui/ih i...i

.... . , 0 and aid doctrines and policies, ,t
PJr

see wherd it might lead, it is perhaps drastically reducing student, intake, years ago. are discredited. Kp»*

" by new dc

years ago
instructive to look at where it has
led. Consider, therefore, the free

market authoritarianism of President

Pinchet’s Chile.

I am not referring to the tens of
thousands killed in the months after

while strengthening the Catholic
University of Chile which houses the

Fricdmanite economists who still dic-

tate the regime’s economic policies.

But the legislation goes further
-* deeper, its central aim is toand

^MSes^dro^
years ago". It is worth askmg™

tliiit counter-revolution,

through to its conclusion.

volve. I doubt that Eastern EW*

is the place to look for

America Today

Pentagon’s
deadly deal

for research

ifi#
irt*mp-

>' V

Hunt a uenu ut ucuuri* ,,, .. „ . j .—

-

ment about future plans for the col- ^ “j10*** “ k«P
lege. Accompany’ principal on visit to .

telephoning wife and children to

assistant director of education to dls-
*k?.1 MraMenrentSimiimng

cuss a possible MSC proposal involv, 5™* £
Electricity Bowd tele-

ing development of a lop-shop for
' ihey have not cut

disabled but ensuring that the work- 'I
16 electricity off. High point of the

ing experience is accompanied by ^ ls a t0 Hudent.umoq execu-

opportunity for reflection and learn-

ing. Idea was welt received and.
together with our tertiary conference
proposal, likely to be taken to com-
mittee for support. We arc the prop-
osed further education centre for dts-

,
bbted in the county and it

- activity would be a useful

< ^wtion-wot k' bro’risiop
. .

. ..

n‘W
contains potential 1 contribution for'

hom3 yd* evening and

School Organization on. unity and
change in

t

thc curriculum. HMi’s
port on secondary education has Sutlirldflvl
acted as a real catalyst on the school -

development front,
.

have a h!oqdy_good weekend.
• On ' to academic

'
board. Have, jo \ "r* C-V

"
• vV.v- ; ..

chair this in absence of principal.. '
\ :

iV" :

live to discuss curriculum develop-
ment document, it's .really good to

see their interest and* concern.

Inspection continues through next

week. This weekend must begin
promised ’ paper on general, versus

rearmament crusade. The .universi-

ties had expressed “real interest” in

assisting the national defence, said
the Pentagon.

The mood of the campuses has
indeed changed since' Vietnam.
Americans, whp are incurably patrio-

tic, no longer see anything intrinsi-

cally wrong with helping their own
armed forces.

But the universities have a more
acute reason for their renewed in-

terest In the national defence. The
Pentagon now consumes such a hugeSrtion of the nation's research

_ t that higher education
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of disciplines still permitted, oftwll remain the exclusive mm,
of the universities and iK;
only ones for which univeniX
professional qualifications t
quired. These are law, architectun
biochemistry, pharmaceutical chi
try. surgery, dental surgery, m
nomy, civil engineering, comnZf
engineering, forestry, vetoC
medicine and psychology.
The disciplines happen to mu

the highest remuneration in

labour market, and their mdani
success therein will be the mm
of the universities' perfomaw
Funds will be allotted then) in prw-

ortion to their ability to attract

best students, as measured bysuj
dnrd selection tests, and dod-Ik-

paying students will be reduced to

almost nil. All this aims to mud
demand for skill with supply of ire-

dent talent. There has even ban

talk of grading fees according to it

market value of the professord

qualifications for which students ut

training.

The net result, the authors win.

"will be the draining of the unhere-

ties” resources towards these 12

high-status courses, while their (na-

tional academic, cultural and re-

search functions become jjrozrmu-

ly devalued. Training for lot it

warding careers, such as educuka

philosophy or marine biology, »i>

increasingly be left to private hint-

tive, as will the diminishing nunkr

of traditional disciplines foe vM
there is a demand and for slue)

students can pay enough.

In consequence, "the central his-

torical raison d'itre of the uim ent-

ries, as it has been understood n

liberal Western tradition - nameh.

the origination and diffusion it

knowledge nnd culture - is to te

replaced by the purely pragma

goal of producing profcwouJ

according to market demand.

.

Thatcher's Britain is M»k
compared to Chile. But it <? ® I

Reagan's America, undergoiwi^
|

of counter-revolution in

James Tobin recently observed; Ik

Sir
- Peter Wilmott’s perceptive

analysis of the reasons for the social

catastrophe of high rise flats [THES,

March 12) omits two factors: the

force of tradition and the role of

medical officers of health.

The great pioneer of large-scale

local authority housing was the Lon-

don County Council. Where it led

other authorities, especially Labour

authorities, tended to follow. From

the beginning it copied the Peabody

example of replacing overcrowded

slum dwellings with Targe blocks of

flats. This tradition was oven a great

impetus by the 1935 Housing Act

and resulted in the London land-

scape being dotted with immediately

recognizable five storey neo-Geor-

gian blocks. When in the post-war

period the younger architects and

planners in tne LCC sought to break

away from this stereotype the result

was a variety of different designs and
sizes of blocks of flats, with the use

of new tower blocks to relieve the

monotony of the layouts.

In the same period medical offic-

ers of health, who had used their

LETTERSTO
Support for suburbia

powers under Part III of the 1936
Act to condemn the terrible pre-war
slums, increasingly used them to con-
demn as "unfit for human habita-
tion” rows of terraced houses feach
with its own garden or back yard)
which were quite capable of being
rehabilitated and modernized. But
nobody thought in these terms. In-
stead, additional adjoining “fit”
houses were purchased, tenants re-
housed, and the properties de-
molished in order to provide a "de-
cent sized” and shaped site for
architectural redevelopment.
Where vacant sites (often bomb

sites) were purchased under Part V
of the Housing Act 1936 large areas
of surrounding occupied property
were added to provide land for build-
ing houses to meet the general hous-
ing need; even though the net hous-
ing gain, after rehousing tenants, was
often very small, especially in rela-

tion to total cost. Tower blacks re-

sulted in no gain in accommodation
since the density of development for

each site was strictly determined by
the density zone in which it lay.

THE EDITOR

None of those engaged in LCC
housing in the 195l)s (including my-
self on the administrative side of
acquiring housing sites), saw the pos-
sibilities and desirability of filling in
gaps in terraces with houses of the
same kind, or of using high density
town houses rather than flats as the
predominant form of housing on in-
ner city schemes.

In part this process was uncon-
sciously fuelled by the need to pro-
vide_ work for the large housing ac-
quisition nnd housing architects divi-
sions built up in the immediate post-
war period. It is a sorry story for
which tens of thousands of working-
class Londoners are still paying the
price. The lessons to be learnt are
first, the vital importance of open
government and public discussion,
and secondly the need for those tak-
ing decisions to put themselves in the
position of those whose lives they are
altering.

Yours sincerely,

LESLIE MACFARLANE
St John’s College, Oxford.

Union view

Vfndivostock.

The answer is tads
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changes in the rate of teebowg

change and the coalescing of

disciplines. U the weapons

are space based laser!beMM»
organisms and stealth bomfeAjj
every discipline can be deforij

militarily sensitive by'

' JfSjid
sufficiently convinced of the pe^.

its enemies.

The universities wtwWI
Mjj

’

simply solve this dHemmr by w gV
must sign up for rearmament if it is tartly sensitive knowie tt ^
to stay in business. tight compartments so
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In 1983 the federal government science is no P

sec(eCt IM

will spend $43,000m on research and demands of na
t^( fr

development. More than half they k»^JtiSn of
f

($24,500mj will go directly to the
cornpnrtmentalizatron

Department of Defence. Tnis is not
the whole story because other agen-

Duplication Is wasteful

Sir. - On February 21 the Minister

for the Arts announced in the House
of Commons that he had decided to
([locate the papers of the first Duke
o( Wellington, accepted for the na-
tion in lieu of capital transfer tax, to
the University ot Southampton. This
decision has caused considerable sur-

wise and disquiet throughout the
Society of Archivists, on whose be-
half I write.

Archives accepted in this way in
lieu of tax are, by definition, of
pre-eminent, national interest and
’men their allocation is being con-
sidered a number of factors must be
taken into account, including their
relevance to the existing archive
holdings of the institutions under
NWMwfoa and the wishes of the
previous owner, but it is surely of
pramwiot importance that the arc-
n»w inould go where the care that
Boffered can meet the highest pro-
tojwal .standards.

Joe minister has made his decision
to the University of South-

wipton providing in its library suit-

p accommodation, but
5*7 Plains the question of qual-
5“ a

J$uve 5taff and the provision
« aicfijves conservation facilities,

essential if the Wellington pap-
aro to be cared for adequately.

ihLv "Wf be some concern as to
university, which can
M the moment, can

these in the near future. No

doubt money could be found from
trust funds outside the university, but
is it proper that at this time of finan-

cial constraint large sums of money
should be spent on duplicating facili-

ties which exist elsewhere?
The Society of Archivists under-

stands that the minister is concerned
that archives accepted in lieu of tax

should not always be allocated to

national institutions in London and it

supports this policy. But there are

other institutions outside London
which can already provide the full

range ' of archival care and which
might have been considered before
an institution was chosen which has
no facilities at present and which can
offer to provide them only at con-
siderable expense.

It is perhaps too late for this deci-

sion to be reconsidered, but the so-

ciety of Archivists hopes that when
similar decisions have to be made in

the future more weight will be given

not only to the provision of suitable

accommodation but also to the stan-

dard of professional care, and that

the facilities of established archive

repositories will be looked at careful-

ly- before it is -decided to allocate

archives of national interest to in-

stitutions which havea to use up
valuable resources to create the faci-

lities for this special purpose.

Yours faithfully,

CYNTHIA SHORT
Honorary Secretary,

Society of Archivists.
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fct neatly into place
t0 play with
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answer more or

^ffrfatever the effect on

•fy fc -5
11fore planning, . Inevit-

% itself
,
giv-

ht the short run,^ch mauy members felt un-

: from the absence of
Union of Teachers

I

1*1
??, from lack of

inabUIty to extricate
J^^^^festudents rectuit-.

and .1980. ..jmSy6 of oniy minor

importance as subsequent recruit-

ment has and will show. We lost

hold of the main Issue which was the

improvement of the BEd by mea-

sures such as, four years honours for

all, proper balance of professional

studies, nature of special subject stu-

dies and so on. ACSET nas lost

nearly two years of Its vital task but I

personally do not despair.

Fourteen years ago I helped to

design and work on a BEd degree

for teachers in Kenya. Four months

ago in passing through Nairobi I was

overjoyed to learn that the Ministry

of Education was seriously worried,

not because the BEd was not recruit-

ing, not because the BEd students

were riot performing wall, hut be-

cause they could not. recruit BEd

graduates to teach in their schools,

Kenyan industry, commerce, bank-

ing, insurance, even the civil servu*

are looking for BEd students rather

than single subject or combined sub-

ject BAs or BScs. Even thosei with

overseas degees come way Wow
the Kenyan BEd in the employment

^Employers in Kenya have come to

realize that for many fomis of em-

ployment the BEd is
i

greatly superior

to a more specialized form of higher

ed
TmlS

n
tli»t ACSET maynowgtM

advice to our institutions:
andl

vafflat-

ing bodies by itt public debate "M*
wm lead to a similar problem In this

country.

Youre faithfolly,
. a _

' FRANCIS CAMMAERTs,
11 Coldharbour,

Isle of Dobs.

Living off their wits
Sir, - Patrick Nuttgens in “The Danger
with Nonentities'" (THES, March 5)

might have reflected that what is even
more fatal are nonentities with power
without responsibility. However, 1

have no reason to doubt that he is as

good a teacher as he is a communica-
tor. To the extent that this is true I am
not writing about him. It is rather his

distinction between the two kinds of

people found in our institutions that I

want to elaborate on. My distinction is

between those who parasitically trade

on this, legitimizing what is really

spurious. After cataloguing the spu-

rious variety, Dr Nuttgens identities

the "people who do the job - in our
case teaching". It is what "our" dis-

guises that concerns me. Ifwe focus a
little more closely on (say) a college of

furthereducation orpolytechnicrather
than on the generalized institution of

education, we might find that "oolifi

dans”, “deraagomies”, "megaloma
niac bureaucrats^ and "people who
grind you down" abound, euphemisti

cally redescribed as administrators

coordinators and perhaps even prin

cipals and directors.

What has happened and is still

happening within our colleges and

Polys know how
to manage money

Sir, - Your correspondent, Mr
Michael J. Brown (THFS, March 19)
is rather muddied about polytechnic
finances, particularly when he refers

to the five ILEA polytechnics. These
polytechnics arc each independent
companies limited by guarantee and
arc responsible for their own finan-
cial affairs. All accounts arc annually
audited by top city auditors in

accordance with company law. Each
has professional finance officers who
are fully involved in the financial

management of their institutions. In
South Bank Polytechnic, for exam-
ple, the finance officer is a member
of the finance directorate which
meets weekly throughout the year.
Incidentally, South Bank is not fac-

ing any particular dilemma at the
moment; in fact, thanks to the cur-
rent ILEA policy of no cuts in
education, our block grant of some
£l8m for 1982J83 was confirmed last

week and this represents level fund-
ing in reni terms compared with
1981/82.

This is not to say, however, that

there have not been sumc difficulties

in financial arrangements with the

ILEA polytechnics. A full account
needs more spnee than is available in

this letter but it is true, for example,
that problems have been experienced
from unexpectedly high rises in costs;

gas and telephone charges for extun-

f

ile, but above all enormous rises in
ocal rates, which we have to pay.

The ILEA polytechnics have also felt

that the status and salaries of their

finance officers have perhaps not ful-

ly reflected their responsibilities in

what arc multi-million pound
"businesses".

It is fair to say that the most
serious causes of the financial prob-
lems which do face us are largely

beyond the control of the local au-

thorin'. For example, the year-by-
year basis of funding which makes
long term planning almost impos-
sible, the need for very high capital

and equipment funding for technolo-

gical teaching, and the reluctance of
governments to support higher
education adequately; these are the
really serious problems we face, in

common of course with the other
polytechnics. We are looking lo the

new national 'body to devise more
„ .satisfactory funding methods. AT a

polytechnics is that huge bureaucratic itjme when so many commercial corn-
structures are imposed on the voca- [panics are failing, it is simplistic to

accuse polytechnics of amateur finan-

cial management; the causes of
financial 'problems lie much deeper
in the ills , of our economy.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN BEISHON
Chairman, Committee of Directors

of London Polytechnics.

Director. Polytechnic of the South
Bank.

tion of teaching and the only thing

that is obvious about tbe relationship

between the two is that within the

former are the big salaries and the

outrageous perks. The greater the

distance from the chalk face the

greater the opportunities for what is

often seen as organized plunder.

Many elected representatives of

the whole community feel it is they

who are being "kicked about" by

people who are more benefitted than

burdened by public expenditure on

education. I say this as one who

wants more to be spent on teaching

and not simply from a redirection of

resources within the present set-up.

What, then, does the spurious kind

of teacher do if he does not teach?

Don't tell me: he man-manages or

coordinates those who do. It. is not

lust the misallotation of resources.

More -seriously, the
'

‘.'politics Inhe-

rent in such non-filnctional hierarchic

structures, actually corrupts the

necessary Integrity of the teacher.

Yours faithfully,

ELIZABETH NASH
Chairman Leisure Services Commit-

tee, Leeds City Council. -

CNAA from universities?

.

Sir, - Ngaio Crequer's account

(fkES% M?rch 5) oi Chelsea Cob

Log’s "validation exorcise made fas-

dnating reading. May we now expect

So announcement ftrt U» i
university

sector has invented CNAA?

^uffilan“p°o''yl«liDic'

The shape of
universities

to come
The National Union of Students’

latest policy statement on “The Fu-
ture of the Universities" may be seen
by some sections of the academic
community as an unnecessarily fierce

attack upon a system which desper-
ately needs friends and kind words.

But it is neither accident nor bad
taste which led us to produce such a
comprehensive critique of the uni-

versity system at this time. Wc be-

lieve, along with muny others, that

(he restructuring taking place in our
universities is likely to shape them at

least for the next decade. This mokes
the paucity of such "alternative

plans* as are being proposed on sen-
ates and councils air the more worry-
ing.

Alternatives shouldn't simply he
about juggling with the figures, to

squeeze in an extra few students
here, a course option there, especial-

ly in the face or n government com-
mitted to questioning our rationale.

So it is the basic questions with
which NUS is concerned: how the

university system managed to be-

come such a soft touch (or cuts, and
how wc can begin to reconstruct our
institutions as part of tin open and
popular system of post-16 education.
Out contention is that the univer-

sities are seriously outdated and must
be dragged back into the world of
technology, unemployment and rapid
change. Outdatedness stems from the

single philosophical and operational
principle of autonomy. U is universi-

ty autonomy which perpetuates an
amazing level of uniformity and con-
servatism in the style, approach and
content of courses; which consistent-

ane'sM^o/^e pajhir. The editor

ZJes the right to • cot or mend

them tf iftiWMfy-

'

QMIST cuts are necessary
Sir, - Your report "UMIST Cuts Not
Needed" (THES, March L9) gave an
inaccurate account of the conclusions

of. the report prepared by accoun-
tants Arthur Andersen & Company.
You mitst distinguish between the
principal findings of the report, and
the comments of the AUT.
The report found that UMISTs

financial forecasts had been prepared
on b "worst possible basis”. The
UMIST council, which fully under-
stood this, has left £783,000 of the
prospective deficit in 1983/4 unco-
vered in the hope that any one or a
combination or factors, including
those cited in your article, eg capital

works and investment income etc.,

might contribute, in (he light of ex-
perience. to an improvement In the
financial position end an elimination
of the deficit. The recent announce-
ment that overseas student fees will

reduce next session, in real terms,
and impending wage awards above
those provided in the estimates,
threaten ft; further' deterioration in

the cautious financial forecasts which
Iformed the basis for 24 per cent cuts..

The comments of the AUT and
their alternative strategies raise false

hope? based on a false premise.
Yours faithfully,

D. G..KEENLESIDE.

'

Buisar,
University of Manchester Institute of
Science and Technology.

!y puts research above undergraduate
teaching; which causes school curri-

. cula ana GCE examinations to be so
outmoded and yet unchanging.

No doubt some will say this Is a
jolly good thing, and will not accept

that our proposals to reorganize
funding, access and con trot can benefit

anyone.
Those critics will be partially cor-

rect, for ir is quite likely-that change
will not benefit them. Even those
who are sympathetic to our argument
may feel squeamish about submitting
themselves to local democratic parti-

cipation, or promoting a university

experience for tbe many sections of
society presently excluded. Some of
our own student unions have sug-
gested that the theory is fine but are
sceptical . about putting it into prac-
tice. To be sure, it is an ambitious
scheme, requiring both political com-
mitment and considerable energy;
but why not aim high when we are
faced with the dearth of imagination
and forward thinking prevalent
amongst policymakers of political

parties and the Department of
Education and Science?

I don't know of an academic who
would say that learning for life stops
at (he age of 19. or even 24. But
unless the universities change to
meet a variety of needs for learning
we believe they will become
hopelessly marginal - adopting by
derault the ethos of elitism and nar-
row “academic excellence" promoted
by this government.
Ono qualification though: to be

honest, we'll also be pressing to in-
fluence the politicians. Wore not
prepared to settle back into a decade
of retrenchment and contraction, and
to that end we’re looking for policy
commitments of a radical nature
Which will ensure that the universi-
ties never again have to pay such a
high price oc a consequence of their
(history.

Jane Taylor

The author is executive officer of the
National Union of Students.

' “The Future of. the Universities" is

available from Martin Stolt. educa-
tion officer, NUS.
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